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EXECUTIVE SUF_ARY

This technical case study of the noise program in Hlllsborough County,

Florida, was developed to enable noise officials from other counties and

communitles to benefit from Hillsborough Connty's experience in developing

and enforcing a noise ordinance (rule). This study was prepared under the

direction of the Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Noise Abatement

and Control.

Study of this county's noise control program was conducted not only

because it is typical of active programs in the southeastern United States

but also because Hillsborough County officials demonstrated that numerloal

noise l_nlts are preferable to nuisance noise laws in resolving noise prob-

lems. However, the Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Commission

(EPC) which enforces the noise rule also enforces alr and water rules so

that EPC staff works only part-tlme on the noise program on a limited annual

budget. Partly because of these limitations, and partly because of legal

procedures required for disposition of a willful noise violation, voluntary

compliance is relied upon for resolving the majority of noise problems.

In spite of current limitations and past program development problems, sup-

port for enforcement of the county noise rule continues to grow.

Description of the County

Because of the warm year round climate and access to major transportation

systems and port facilities, a diversified mix of heavy, medium, and light in-

dustry has located to Hillsborough County, Florida. The fifth largest county

in the State, with a population of 655,600 (1/77 figure), Hillshorough County

includes three major municipalities. Tampa is the largest with nearly

one-half of all county residents. The Greater Tampa area which includes parts

of other counties is growing at the rate of over 200 persons per day.
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Noise in tile county is generated from several major sources. Some

residents are affected contisuously by noise from low-flylng aircraft

accessing the Greater Tampa area's two major commercial airports and

MacDill Air Force Base. Another contimlous source of noise is generated

24 hours a day by heavy traffic traveling through the county on a network

of interstates and State roads, sume uf which serve port facilities at Tampa.

Except for a few areas where residential areas have encroached on industrial

zones as a result of bad zoning praetices, most of the area's industry is

located in industrial parks away from densely populated areas. Therefore,

industria] noise sources do not affect most county residents.

History of Noise Program

Well before numerical noise standards were promulgated, the Florida

State legislature passed the Hillsborougb County Environmental Protection

Act _*ich in turn created the Environmental Protection Commission (EPC).

The Act passed in 1967 included only air and water pollution rules, and was

amended in 1972 to include noise as a pollutant without setting specific

noise level limits.

As it became evident to EPC staff in 1973 that enforcing tile nuisance

noise provisions of the 1972 Act was ineffective in solving noise problems,

Roger Stewart, Director of the EPC, and his staff drafted a noise tale using

New York City and Chicago ordinances as models. Industry representatives

convinced the Environmental Protection Commissioners that _he proposed

ordinance was based on unsuccessful ordinances, and the county should not

adopt a rule based on them.

Because of continuing industry opposition to a numerical noise rule,

nearly three years passed before proposed noise rules were approved by the

EPC commissioners for submission to a formal public hearing. Delay was re-

guested by industry, which was afraid a new noise rule would favor competition

in other parts of Florida not affected by noise legislation. This delay
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allowed time for the State to publish a Model Community Noise Control Or-

dinance. But even with tbe model ordinance, the Noise Task Force established

hy industrial representatives of the Greater Tampa Ctlambers of Commerce was

also unable to design an ordinance that was acceptable to industry. Finally,

early in 1976, it was announced that a proposed rule based on the State's

model ordinance would he presented to the EPC commissioners. The proposed

rule drafted by tlle EPC staff was short and uncomplicated, did not invoke

substantial industry criticism, and was subsequently passed in June 1976.

But because the two raceways in the county could not comply with the 1976

residsntial property line standards, the rule was amended in 1978 signifi-

cantly raising allowable noise levels that could be made by the raceways.

The Noise Rule and Its Enforcement

The Florida Model Community Noise Ordinance contains a eomprebensive

list of prohibited noise activities. Since a violation of any of those

activities would also be a violation of permissible sound limits by re_

ceivlng land use, the list was not incorporated into the final county

noise rule. Table I of the rule provides a llst of those numerical limits

which serve as the basis of enforcement action in Hillsborough County.

TABLE i

SOUND LEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE

Receiving Time SoundLevel

LandUse Category Limlt_dBA

Residential, Public 7 A.M. - IO P.M. 60
Space, Agricultural

or Institutional iO P.M. - 7 A.M. 55

! Commerical or Business 7 A.M. - i0 P.M. 65

I i0P.M.- 7A.M. 60

i Manufacturing or
! Industrial At AllTimes 75
E

' i
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Another main feature of the county rule adapted from the State's model

ordinance was a provision restricting noise emissions from air conditioners

and elf-handling equipment. Because of the year round warm subtropical

climate, air conditioners are used most of the year in most parts of tile

State. As a result, noise from this equipment can create continuous major

noise problems. Table 2 of the rule lists noise limits for air conditioners

and alr-handllng equipment.

TABLE 2

SOUND LIMITS FOR AIR CONDITIONERS AND AIR-HAN|)LING EQUIPMENT

Measurement Location dB(A)

Any point on neighboring property line 60

Center of neighboring patio 55
Outside the neighboring living area window

nearest the equipment location 55

Because the State regulates noise of vehicles traveling on the public

rlght-of-way, enforcement of vehicle noise by the county is limited to noise

from off-road use of recreation vehicles, motorcycles, and competition motor

vehicles. With the exception of noise limits allowed at raceways, all other

vehicles operated off-the-road must conform to the limits listed in Tahle I

of the county rule.

Before a noise violation can be prosecuted in a court of law, several

involved legal actions must be initiated. A complaint of noise must be

first received and investigated by the EPC complaints section. If the

violation is not resolved through voluntary compliance, e_ther a "Notice

of Alleged Violation" or a "Citation to Correct Violation" is issued.

All facts of the particular problem are then given to the Enforcement

Seetlon of EPC.
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Because of the complicated legal procedures and the length of those

proceedings it is not difficult to understand why noise prohJems in

Hillshorough County are resolved 99 percent of the time through voluntary

compliance actions, Most of the complaints received and resolved by EPC

staff involve s single complainant and an identifiable alleged noise vio-

lator.

Program Results

In spite of the fact the noise program operates on limited flscal

and personnel resources, the program is sound and has produced abatement

results proportional to its level of operation.

Key Aspects

There are several key aspects pertinent to the program's achievements:

i) Hillsborough County demonstrated that enforcement of numerical

noise llmlts is more effective than nulsanee laws in resolving

noise problems.

2) Close cooperation with area news media ensures widespread publdclty

responsible for stimulating public awareness and subsequent pro-

gram suppQrt.

3) A complete case workup is kept on each complaint for use in finding

solutions to other noise problems, Follow-up on noise complaints

ensures cQmplete resolution of the noise problem.

4) As a result of the complaint chief's personal interest and subsequent

public awareness of environmental noise in county schools, a bond

issue was passed to air-condition the schools to abate noise from

traffic and aircraft.



5) All personnel working on the noise program have a minimum of a

college degree or have equivalent training, and receive noise

eertificatlon upon successful completion of a 2-day course given

at th_ University of South Florida's Engineering Department.

In summary, tlleHillsborough County rule specifies maximum sound level

limits by receiving land use and is enforced by response to noise complaints.

Although the program operates on an austere budget and low manhour utilization,

the program has produced significant results.
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I. DESCRIPTION OF EILLSBOROUSH COUNTY

To understand the need for and implementation of the noise rule in

Hillsborough County, it is necessary to first review how environmental,

social, economic, and political factors interact to create the need for

noise legislation in order to solve noise problems in the area.

Environment

Hillsborough County is at the midpoint of Florldats west coast and

is the State's fourth largest county. It features one of the world's

finest protected natural habors.

The climate which is warm and humid all year is a major enticement

to the area for both tourism and business. Moderate temperatures range

from a mean 60°F in January to an August mean of 82_F.

Because there are few hills and other natural barriers on the county's

1,040 square miles of flat terrain, sound travels nearly unimpeded from a

noise source such as an interstate highway to nearby residences.

Demography

The Tampa Metropolitan Area, which includes parts of other Florida

counties, is growing at a rate of 242 parsons per day, avernged out over

a 5oyear period, bringing the estimated 1975 population totals to 1,453,649,

a gain of 441,055 persons since the 1970 census. January 1977 figures in-

dicate that of 655,600 residents living in the county, 296,400 live in

Tampa. The median abe of residents living in Hillsborough County is

28.5 years, and 30.8 years within the city (according to 1970 census figures).

The other two incorporated municipalities in the county are Temple Terrace

and Plant City.



By 1980, it is projected that 2.9 million persons will be residing in

the Greater Metropolitan Area -- a 20 percent increase over the 1975 esti-

mate, Also, by 1980, the population of this area will represent almost

30 percent of the 9,768,300 projected residents of the State of Florida.

Projections indicate that during the next four years the average annual

population increase in Nillshorough County will be 3.6 percent. Past

population increases have shifted the prime growth areas from the city to

the North, Northwest and Brandon areas of the county. These areas are

projected to increase in population by i00 percent by 1980.

The northwest county area has been the leader in growth for the past

i0 years with the North Tampa and Brandon areas also showing large increases.

The county has grown by 148,700 persons during the past 5 years -- a 6

percent increase per year. With continuing availability of housing in these

parts of the county, growth should continue.

Several large development firms own thousands of acres that will be

developed to meet anticipated growth.

Additional population will require substantial increases of the entire

range of goods and services presently demanded by the current residents of

the area.

Economy

Hillsborough County's broad-based economy is net dominated by any

single induetry. For example, Tampa's more than 700 manufacturing firms

represent an even mix of heavy, medium end light industry, employing 14.3

percent of the county's workers.



During the decade 1967 through 1977 Tampa and llillsborough County

have experienced Ehls growth;

C_¢Z
1967-

.c_m_ C[ 1977
Cul_oml Rectlp[a (por[ of Tampa |84.9
No,at Vehicle R_|ta_ltlon (County) ;0.4
Sa|eJ T_ ¢olle¢l|an| (Co_,_y J3_.9

COWS_U_ION (valut BuJldln A P*rlmlla)
Tmpa. Corparate Llmtcm _ b6.3
_p6* So,than Area $ _B6.5
Tota|. GceJter Tupa Are_ $ 162.3

_DG_ATI 0 N •
_11y NmbarmhIp of 5¢h_olm (Caumty) 10.9

Total _an-*JrlculturlZ (Cc_,_y) 51.7
_nUfSCZUFI_I (C_y) 6._

_ak ClUr_nj* (CtcT) $ *** 69.3
_auk Dspo*lc* (Cloy) _ **** 1_.*

_TI_
_,lLtI mborc,ulih Coual y &1.7
T4_pa (CQrl_razl L_([a) ?.0

11_RS_OITATIDN

A_x rrsl|bc (Fo_ndj) 9Z.8
Por_ TDunaBu {_ort ot Tam_s) 78,7

..t_LITZI[$
I_l_c_tlc CoMu_ers (Ss_wl¢_ A_) 5_1,$
llle©[zl© I[Ird U*u,d (Service Are*) ** 86._
T_2ephoue Statics (CD_¢7) 103.1

Prepared by

As seen in the chart, motor vehicle registrations _nereased 70.4 per-

cent from 1967 to 1977 in Hillsborough County.

Total motor vehicle registration for the 17-county Tampa marketing

area increased by 7.6 percent between 1973-74 and 1974-75, more than any

other area of Flor_da. As a result, a large number of automotlve-orlented

industries such as warehouses and supply houses have located _n this area.

Dynamic expansion of diverse industries, increase in tourism, population

growth and a very strong upward trend in earnings is projected to raise the



effective buying income of resldents in the Tampa Marketing Area from $i1

billion in 1975 to $19 billion in 1980.

Approximately 29 percent of the Florida effective buying income and

29 percent of the State population will be concentrated in the Tampa Market-

ing Area by 1980.

As seen in Figure I, the highest income groups in Tampa are located

in an area stretching across the peninsula Just south of Tampa International

Airport including Davis Islands across Hillsborough Bay directly to the east.

This area is Incated in the central portion of a triangle formed by three of

the Greater Tampa Area's four major airports. Not only is that area

affected by a large number of low flying aircraft, it is also affected by

noise from 1-75, State road 685 and other adjacent smaller roads. Lower

income groups live closer to the area's airports.

In the county, high income groups llve in a section northeast of the

airport, in Temple Terrace and in the northeast section of Plant City.

Middle income groups in the county llve in sections Just to the northwest

and southeast of Tampa. Income distribution for the county is shown in

Figure 2.

Major Employers

Hillsborough County has over 280,000 civilians in its labor force which

makes up 7.6 percent of the State's 3.7 million total. The Tampa-St. Petersburg

area, consisting of Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco counties, contains a

total of 16 percent of the State's labor force.

An expected surge in Florldats employment will increase the Tampa area's

share to over 19 percent of the State's labor force by 1980. According to

the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, this will make the area one of the

fastest growing for employment opportunities in the South.



Figure I. Income Distribution in the City of Tampa
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Figure 2. Income Distribution in Hillsborough County



As of 1978 these firms employed 1,000 or more employees:

Firm Numberof Employees

HillsboroughCounty 7,980
City of Tampa 5,790
General Telephone Company 5,390

Tampa Electric Company 2,345

Maas Brothers Department Store 2,160
Honeywell, Inc. 1,350
Gardinier, Inc. (Mineral Products) 1,235

Singleton Packing Corporation 1,065

Florida Mining and Material Corp. 1,000
WestinghouseCorporation 1,000

Transportation

Continued growth is ensured by businesses desiring good local, national

and world marketing distribution services.

Transportation then, is a key to the area's growth as a distribution

center. Twenty-two interstate and 25 intrastate motor common carriers provide

over_ight truckload service to all major Florida cities and to such points

as Atlanta, Birmingham, Charleston, Charlotte and New Orleans,

The Seaboard Coastline (SCL) Railroad, eighth largest in the nation,

serves Tampa with fast freight that puts carload shipments in flew York or

Chicago on the third morning. The Tampa network of 2,096 track miles are

second highest in the SCL's Miami-to-Richmond system. Expedited piggyback

service reaches all major U.S, markets.

Hailed internationally for its design and efficiency, Tampa International

Airport is located Just 4-i/2 miles from downtown. Eleven major airlines

and several regional carriers operate from a facility capable of accommodating

all eo_nercial aircraft, including the new wide-body Jets.



The U.S. Postal Service Center at the Tampa airport is the first such

major postal facility at a major airport. It provides single-day service

to major U.S. cities.

Tampa and the county are also served by six general aviation facilities

and Peter O. Knight Airport, an executive airport within a mile of the down-

town business district.

The closest large D.S. port to the Panama Canal, Tampa's port is eighth

largest in the nation, processing 41.3 million tons in 1976. By 1982, the

channel will be deepened to permit large bulk cargo vessels to enter the port

facilities.

Number of County Students

W]lenever there are a large number of secondary and high school and

college-aged students in an area, there is a high probability noise will be

generated from their activities. Noise from minibikes, motorcycles, and

rockbands have generated many noise complaints.

Hillsborough County's 129 public schools are consolidated into a single

school district, which supplements its kindergartsn-tbrough-12th grade

curricula with special programs for physically and emotionally disadvantaged

students, as well as with vocational, technical and adult education programs.

Private and parochial schools also cover preschool through high school.

Higher education offers a variety of opportunities in gillsborough County.

More than 12,000 students are enrolled in Hillsborough Community College's

college transfer, career training, community services and weekend programs at

four campuses. On the college level there are three facilities serving

Hillsborough County. Florida College, a private 2-year institution, attracts

440 students to its Temple Terrace campus, Just north of Tampa. The University

of Tampa with its 2,300 students is located Just across the Hillsbsrough River



from downtown Tampa. The University of South Florida opened its campus in

1960_ northeast of Tampa and is one of the Soutbeast's i0 largest universities

with a student body of more than 23,000.

County Government

County Government is administered through a five-member board of county

¢ommlsstoners who sit once a month as the Environmental Protection Commission

(EPC). The commissioners are elected officials while the Director of the EPC

is appointed. The EPC was created by the |[illsborough County Environmental

Protection Act in 1967.



If. HISTORY OF HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY'S NOISE RULE

After the passage of the first national legislation on noise control,

the Florida Department of Pollution Control (currently the Department of

Environmental Regulation) became interested in looking into noise problems

throughout the State. As one of the first steps to finding solutions to

those problems, Chapter 67-1504, Laws of the State of Florida for Hillshorough

County was amended in 1972 to include noise as a pollutant.

Because the Florida Department of Pollution Control (FDPC) had been

receiving public complaints related to noise on an increasingly frequent

basis, it funded five universities in separate localities of the State to

provide Florida communities with competent consultation services in the

development of local noise control programs. In 1974, Dr. William Smith,

a mechanical engineering professor at the University of South Florida was

awarded one of the five technical support grants. Under the grant, he and

his faculty were to provide these services:

i. Review existing noise ordinances and reconu_end modifications,

additions and other changes to meet specific needs of a

municipality;

2. Advise on the content and scope of a new ordinance, if none

existed at the present;

3. Conduct specialized noise surveys and analyses to develop

numerical limits for incorporation into noise ordinances; and

4. Train enforcement personnel in the proper use of measuring

equipment, once a method of enforcement is defined.

Prior to award of the grant Dr. Smith had provided technical assistance to

both State and local noise programs.

Using the Chicago and New York noise ordinances as guides, Dr. Smith,

EPC Staff Director Roger Stewart, and EPC Complaints Chief Robert Jones

i0



together drafted the first numerical noise rule for Hillsborough County,

This proposed rule, submitted in 1972 to the county commissioners, was re-

Jected mainly because of local industry opposltion and opinion that the

proposed rule was based on unsuccessful ordinances. (See Appendix D,)

As a result, delay during the next 3 years was incurred while the State

developed the Florida Model Community Noise Control Ordinance. EFt staff

were instructed to use that ordinance as a guide and develop a noise rule

in conjunction with the industry committee on noise prior to holdlng any

formal puhllc hearing. In compliance with the latter request, EFt staff

met in several workshops with the Noise Task Force of the Creater Tampa

Chamber of Commerce.

Tile operating committee of the No_se Task Force was chaired by Cecil

Kllne, Prosldent of the Hearex Occupational Health Services, Inc.. Tampa.

Kllne was asked to give redirection to the committee. As chairman, Kline

obtained copies of noise ordinances passed by other cities, and used those

ordlnanees to design one appropriate for Tampa. When the proposed ordinance

was presented to the full Noise Task Force committee, they went through it

paragraph by paragraph. The operating committee chaired by Kllne was re-

quested by the full committee to do additional research and consider the

suggested changes.

Kline's operating committee then sought the expertise of Bragdon and

' Miller to refine the draft document. Clifford Bragdon, professor of City

Planning at Georgia Tech and a noise consultant to EPA, worked with the
!

Noise Task Force along with Richard Miller, a noise engineer from the EPA

Regional Office in Atlanta. Miller had completed a noise study for Nashville,

and alrpor= studies for EPA. In the revlsed ordinance they incorporated from

the State's model communlty noise ordinance provisions limiting the noise

' levels of motor vehicles, as well as noise levels by zones. The noise zoning

s=andards were somewhat different from those in the model Stats law in that

Kllnels co_mlttee included grandfather clauses requiring the planning board
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to consider noise zoning standards in establishing a new zone. The pro-

posal also required that the noise level standard be included in property

deeds to ensure noise companibl]ity of adjacent properties to:

i, Protect against encroachment;

2. Protect industry with property llne noise levels; and

3. Ensure that the property on which an industrial plant

was located had been zoned for the maximum allowable

levels as established in tileordinance.

But again, industry which had had several previous legal confrontations

with the EPC over other environmental issues remained adamant against the

passage of any noise rule in any form. Lack of cooperation from opposing

members of the full Noise Task Force CommIEtee prevented yet another pro-

posed ordinance from going before a formal public hearing.

Kllne believes a aolse ordinance must be developed using a 24-hour octave

band analysis. But even he wasn't really convinced a noise rule was necessary

since a comprehensive county-wide noise study had not been accomplished. The

sound pressure readings made by Dr. Smith's engineering students at the pro-

perty lines of several of the county's factories and commercial establish-

ments in the early 70's could not he used to develop noise contours, or to

develop a noise index of ambient day-nlght levels. Dr, Smith disagreed with

the need for extensive monitoring to obtain a co_mlunlty noise profile. He

believed that itls a one-to-one confrontation between someone making the

noise and someone who_s offended by it.

Tha two proposed sets of rules -- the one by Kllne's committee and the

other by EFC's Stewart and Smlth--dlffered by the incl.slon of specifically

• prohibited acts in Kllne's rule. The EFC s_aff believes that enforcement of

those kinds of provisions necessarily requires the use of police power to

quell, what are in actuality, disturbances of the peace.
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Before the final noise law was pessed, a considerable amount of op-

position to numerical nalse limits had been generated by some local govern-

ment officials. In the face of that opposition, the need for specific

decibel limits at property lines was demonstrated in an incident in which

the city of Tampa changed the zoning of a parcel of land adjoining a manu-

faeturlng plant from manufacturing (M-I) to residential use (R-l). After

houses were built on the land, residents complained about the noisy operations

at the tile plant. When EPC staff investigated the situation, the plant

manager of the tile plant indicated he would have difficulty reducing solse

from the plant without specific guidelines. 14hen the complaints chief recom-

mended using the proposed night time level of 55 dBA at the nearest residential

property llne, the plant responded by implementing the recommendations of a

noise consulting firm and reduced noise to the 55 dBA level.

But in spite of the fact the plant complied with the recommended dBA

level, nearby residents still complained. Incompstlhle zoning prevented

further resolution of compl_Ints by either the EPC or the Tampa City Cosncil.

The complaints chief said he believed this was why the city did not fight

the noise rule at the public hearing Just before it was passed in June 1976.

In actuality, there were three main approaches to the development of

the Billsborough County Nolse'Rule prior to the final rule in June 1976:

I. No new rule -- No need was evident since enforcement of noise

nuisance provisions was already part of the Hillsborough County

Environmental Protection Act. Outspoken critics of any new

rule were representatives of local industrial firms,

2. A more generalized rule that did not stipulate specifically pro-

hibited acts, and one which could be enforced by EPC staff on

a complaint basis using property llne standards. Proponents

were Dr. Smith and Roger Stewart.

13
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3. A comprehensive rule which would have required police power

to enforce violations of specific prohibited acts. Proponents

were lad by Kllne endorsed by Bragdon.

The approach that was taken in the final rule is summarized in item 2,

above,

In Table 3 are listed the milestones of events which led to the eventual

noise rule after four years of effort by EPC staff:

TABLE 3

History of the Hillshorough Noise Rule -- A Compilation of
Tampa Times/Tribune Newspaper Articles

8/20/72 . Public Hearing announced. Director of

llillsborough County Aviation Authority
stated that he believed FAA's responsi-

bility for setting noise laws would
preempt any local ordinance. Stewart

said proposed noise laws are general
enough to deal with flagrant violators,

8/26/72 Tribune Chamber of Commerce requires Hillsborough
Commission to postpone hearing 30-90 days.

Stewart said Hillsborough County would
lose $81 K in Federal funds if rules not

passed by 10/1/72. Noise and air rules
tied together. H. Davis, Chamber

President opposed to proposed noise rule.

10/13/72 Concrete industry offered st_ff resistance
to any regulation of noise in Hillshorough

County saying that a noise rule would
eliminate many Jobs+

5/8/73 Times Stewart recommends adoption of rules;

during June, pollution officials were to

draw up rules prior to hearing.

6/12/73 Times Stewart to present HCC (EPC) with proposed
rules which included different limits them

those now in effect (1979).
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Table 3 (continued)

History of the Hlllsborough Noise Rule ~- A Compilation of

Tampa Times/Trlbune Newspaper Articles

8/4/73 Public workshop announced at which

opinions to the proposed law may he
aired. Workshop sponsored by the

Hillsborough County Environmental
Protection Commission.

1/15/74 Times Smith recommends county noise ordinance
level, has worked in cooperation with
Stewart. Smith received $6K grant from

Florida State to provide consultation
services to locals. Smith wants law

based on rellahle scientific testing of

human response and based on real criteria
for determining what constitutes a noise
disturbance.

3/7/74 Tribune Bragdon urges (3/6) Tampa business
leaders for Tampa to be leaders in noise
control in the county. The Georgia Teeh
noise consultant addressed the environmental

protection committee of the T. C. of C.

3/7/74 Times Bragdon states it would cost 7¢ per capita
to maintain noise control in the county.

Environ. Council of Tamps Chamber of Conunerce
is also working on a proposed noise ordinance.
gragdon recommends 24-hour analysis on im-

pacc of ambient noise levels.

6/14/74 EPC staff sent back to drawing board (6/7)

on ordinance and told to meet with industry

reps. to get acceptable compromise before a
public hearing is called. Industry officials
say need for rule was not demonstrated.

2/13/76 Tribune Stewart proposed a county noise rule 2/12.

County Commissioners bad little comment on
the rule prior to public hearing.

3/12/76 Tlmes EPC Workshop on proposed noise ordinance open
3/11. Stewart offers to personally find a

solution to a complainant's noise problem.
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Table 3 (continued)

History of the Hillsborough Noise Rule -- A Compilation of

Tampa Times/Trlbune Newspaper Articles

6/10/76 Times Ordinance passes in Hillsborough

County after three years of work.
Stewart says, ".. .simple little

rule that's not going to hurt any-
body. If nobody hears it or is
affected by it, you can make all

the noise you darn well please."
Rule passes 4-0, With one
commissioner absent.
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III. THE HILLSBOBOUGH COUNTY NOISE RULE AND ITS ENFORCEMENT

Because of continuing opposition to a numerical noise rule from both

local industry and the Hillsborough County Commissioners, EPC staff members,

with assistance from Dr. William A. Smith, drafted a set of uncomplicated

but enforceable noise rules early in 1976. The basic philosphy that guided

the development of those rules was not to eliminate noise but to reduce it

to the safest levels economically possible. The noise rule should provide

"...levels...we can llve with," Dr. Smith told Tampa Tribune reporters in

January 1976.

The Noise Rule

Once the State's Model CommunityNoise Control Ordinance (Appendix

E) was published by the S_ute Department of Environmental Regulation in 1975,

the EPC staff Incorporated provisions of the State ordinance into a draft

noise rule that was subsequently easier for industry opposition to accept.

Such an ordinance, industry believed, wan more equitable if the fiscal

burden of compliance with a Hillaborough rule would affect competitors in

other parts of the State where ordinances were also based on the State's

model ordinance.

Permissible noise levels specified in the county rule are regulated

by receiving land use as in the model ordinance. But many of tbe specific

prohlbltlens listed in "Prohibited Acts," Article IV of the model ordinance

were not incorporated into the final county noise rule at the urging of

nounty attorney John Bakes. Provisions not specifically included were those

on the use of tedious 1_s, musical _nstruments, loud-speakers, street sales

in nolse-sensitlve ureas, animals, loading and unloading, construction, and

nolse-sensltlve areas. The lust onep noise-sensltlve areas, is enforced by

the municipalities through codas regulating noise levels around hospitals

_nd schools. Table 1 of the noise rule specifies permissible sound l_mits:
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SOUND LEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE

Receiving T/me Sound Level

Land Use CateBory Limlt_ dBA

Residential, Public 7 A.M. -- i0 P.M. 60

Space, Agricultural
or Institutional i0 P.M. -- 7 A.M. 55

Commercial or Business 7 A.M. -- i0 P.M. 65

iO P.M.-- 7 A.M. 60

Manufacturing or
Industrial At All Times 75

Sound level limits are specified for air conditioning or air-h, ndllng

equipment in Table 2 of the noise rule:

MeasurementLocation dB(A)

Any point on neighboring property llne 60

Center of neighboring patio 55
Outside the neighboring living area window

nearest the equipment location 55

Other specific provisions of the rule regulate pure tone emissions (see

Appendix A, 1-10.01K), off-road use of motorized vehicles, and motor vehicles

in competitive events. Enforcement exemptions include noise during emergencies,

parades and cultural events, noise generated from operation of law_ and garden

equipment and agricultural implements in both residential and agricultural

areas, and disturbance from the unamplified human voice and from reasonably

eared-for domestle animals.

The rule promulgated on June i0, 1976 was amended on April 13, 1978.

The amendment increases the permissible noise made by a raceway from 55 dBA

to 78 flBA at or within residential property lines. It also extends the

operating hours, and requires that vehicles must use exhaust mufflers. Details

of the amendment and the controversy surrounding it will be given in a later

chapter. The county noise rule is included in Appendix A-I in its entirety.
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Chapter I-lO, Noise Rules of the Hillsborough County Environmental Pro-

teotion Commission supplements Chapter 67-1504, Hlllsborough County Environ-

mental Protection Act (ECEPACT) (Appendix A-2) enacted by the legislature of

the State of Florida. Thus it is readily apparent that the ultimate enforce-

ment authority of the county noise rule is derived from State law. All of

the enforcement procedures are specified in the NCEPACT.

Enforcement Procedures

In most cases noise abatement in Hillsborough County results from en-

forcement action initiated by a complaint against an annoyiog continuous noise

or _ntruslve noise. When noise is generated in a steady state at low fre-

quencies it can often be ignored even if that noise is measurably loud. But

when noise is beard above ambient levels (noise present continuously) it can

intrude and interupK activities at what is considered usual noise levels.

_hen noise is emitted above ambient environmental levelsj complaints are

most often generated.

In Hillsborough County, noise enforcement begins with a noise complaint,

and rarely before. Complalnts on intrusive noise may range in severity from

serious interruptions of classroom activities by noisy trucks, to less

serious annoyance from noise of an occasional but regular use of a neighbor's

trail bike. The degree of enforcement of the noise rule depends on wh__ois

affected and when. In the rest of this chapter, eomplalnt and enforcemenK

procedures will be discussed in detail. Succeeding chapters will deal with

specific types of complaints and how some of them have been resolved.

The complaint procedure is usually initiated by a telephone call. Al-

though four people in EPC's Complaint Section share varying responsibilities

in the investigation of noise complaints, the pr_nary responsibility for

resolving noise complaints falls on the complaints chief.

\
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Calls coming in to the complaint section after normal work hours are

handled by an answering service that determines what response may be required.

If calls warrant an immediate response, the complaints chie_ is notified

regardless of the hour. If they are what the complaints chief has labeled

as "upset" (incidental disturbances hy intrusive noise) calls, they are

relayed to the EPC staff once they arrive at the office in the morning.

Response is initiated when an information worksheet is prepared

(Figure 3) containing:

I. Complainants name and address;

2. Source, frequency aud duration of noise;

3. Findings of the interview with noise violator.

Occasionally complaints are received from people who fear retribution

from the noise offender and want to remain anonymous--whlch is frequently

the case when motorcycles are the source of the complaint. Even without

the name, telephone number, or address of the complainant, resolution of

the noise problem is still attempted.

Sound measurements are taken with any meter on hand. The rule requires

Type II or better. In some cases monitoring clearly is not necessary.

Sectlons 17 and 18 of the Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Act

and Chapter 1-10.03 are used to cite for noise disturbances. According to

the county ordinance, a refrigerator truck in a neighborhood is a disturbance

regardless of how much noise it makes. Although the county law would preempt

any municipal noise ordinance stipulating numerical noise limits, no munici-

pality in the county has such an ordinance. For example, even though the

City of Tampa has a noise nuisance law, city police usually only reprimand

a noise violator without any follow-up enforcement action. Complalnts on

the same noise violation are subsequently received by the county noise

complaint 8ectlon.
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Figure 3. Co_plaint Report.
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After the noise violator has been contacted and interviewed, an EPC

complaints staff member will call the complainant back to tell him or her

what action was required of the noise violator. The complainant is also

asked to call back if the noise violator does not comply and continues

making the noise.

In the case of a willful violator, a violation form (Figure 4) is

filled out and requires the violator to: "cease and desist", to submit

within i0 days the cause of the alleged violation, and to submit (within

20 days) a plan for corrective action. Notice that on the form there is a

block for request of permits. For noise sources there are no permits and no

waivers for temporary noises. However, when a loud noise is produced because

an emergency occurs such as when a steam valve accidentally pops off, the

responsible individual or company is required by county law to inform EPC.

If noncompliance continues, a typcwrltten letter addressed to the

individual or corporation is signed by the Director of EPC and reviewed by

the assistant county attorney.

This letter is a "Citation" as set forth by Section 15 of the

Hillshorough County Environmental Protection Act. Since this Citation

specifies action to be taken within a specified time by the offender, it

is sent by Registered Mall or hand carried. The offender either corrects

the violation or appeals the Citation as provided for in Section 9 of the

Hillsborough County Environmdntal Protection Act. The appeal is fo.--aarded

to the Hearing Officer, who is quasi-Judlcial.

The Hearing Officer makes his findings and recommendations which are

forwarded to the Commission. The offender and the EPC staff have iO days

to file am exception to the flndlnKs and reeotmmendatlons of the Hearing

Officer.

After the Commission makes the final decision, the offender or the

staff may appeal through court action as deemed necessary.
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Even though effective enforcement of the noise rule has been through

voluntary compliance 99 percent of the time, the complaints chief has found

it unnecessary to resort to legal action most of the time because he be-

lieves most people who are cognizant of tilelaw want to obey it. In the

majority of situations, Jones relies only on his ahillty to communicate

effectively and on being firm and understanding. He tells the noise vio-

lator how he or she is in violation, and then helps the individual arrive

at a workable solution, lie often will send a letter explaln_ng a _lelstlon

and how it can be resolved. D_en the noise violator understands the

nature of the violation and what the penalties are for noncompliance,

the complaint is usually resolved within a short period of time, and some-

times with added benefits to others not directly affected.

The complaints chief related several examples of different zoning

situations where he has experienced the type of assistance he commonly re-

ceives in abating noise. One such example involved the store manager of a

chain store operation in the county when a refrigeration unit was moved close

to his store's back property llne. As s result of a number of complaints

the manager received from residents, he went to the EPC complaints office

where Jones recommended he install acoustical louvers on the equipment. Sub-

sequently, the EPC was asked to take sound measurements before and after a

new store is built. In another commercial situation involving a national

fast food chain store, the manager of the establishment, after eonsultlng

with corporate headquarters, complied with EPC's recommendation to install a

concrete block sound barrier at the back edge of the store property. Resi-

dents no longer complain about noise from blowing horns or the loudspeakers

at the drlve-ln window. Jones summed up EPC's enforcement approach as one

in which they "speak softly but wield a big stick."
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At times that stick must be wielded more obtrusively than at others in

order to evoke immediate compliance. In such a situation tilenoise problem

is solved by remlndisg the violator what the cost gould he for willfully

violating a county pollution law. This is an example:

Because of a very high water table in most of F]orlda, well-polar pumps

must be used to dry out areas for digging of utilities, such as sewer and

water lines. The pumps are used on a continuous basis often for periods

up to 24 hours or more and inevitably cause complaints if the pumps are

not shielded in residential areas. But action sometimes precedes complaints.

One man was so annoyed he took an ax to the pump in the early morning hours

and caused $600 worth of damage. On the day prior to the incident, the

complaints chief had supervised the partial construction of a sandy barrier

around the pump. Believing the Job would be completed, he left the site.

The next morning, the irate construction foreman threatened to file suit

against the man who bed caused the damage. Insinuating the penalty for non-

compliance with a pollution law was imminent, the foreman was asked if he

would rather pay $5,000 a day for the noise pollution the pump was causing

since the barrier had not been completed the night before or absorb the

$600 in damages. If the construction company did file a suit against the

irate resident, the county could file a countersult for willful noneompllaece

of a county law. The foreman responded by completing the barrier around the

pump, end by forgetting the intended suit.

Although sometimes criticized by other EPC staff for the degree of

hle personal involvement in solving a noise problem, Jones believes people

respond to personal interest, especially when a noise complaint is used as

an excuse to start an argument. There are a number of these kinds of com-

plaints. Therefore, the complaints chief spends much time mending fences

in order to resolve such noise problems through voluntary compliance. The
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reason he has been successful at it is because he is able to deal with

people in a firm but understanding manner. To illustrate how he applies

that philosophy, he related a case about two men who were neighbors in

a nice neighborhood. In response to one neighbor's noisy air osnditloner,

the other drove his motaraynla around his own house in retaliation. The

feud continued and greatly annoyed other neighbors. Finding no other

means of dealing with the situation, Jones sat them down together over

a cup of coffee and got them to resolve their differences.

The complaints chief was characterized by others in the community

as being low key in his approach to enforcement of the county noise rule.

One commenter said that if anything environmental is to he accomplished

in the Tampa area, it had better he done low key or else industry will

oppose it. This is the premise by which the complaints section operates:

"If the noise doesn't bother anybody why do anything about it, Let some-

body have some fun making all the racket they want providing it doesn't

bother their neighbor. Within the confines of a building, for example,

I don*t care how much noise they make as long as they don't open doors

and windows. When they irritate the people across the street," Jones said,

"thatls when I come in,"

Cooperation With Other A_encles

The majority of complaints actions are initiated through telephone

calls from complainants. But some complaints are received from municipal

police_ or require enforcement by means other than through police handlimg

of disturblng-the-peace situations. Some complaints are generated through

the county or municipal planning and zoning departments on a sporadic baals,

hut routinely sent to the EPC staff for oomments on all phases of the

enviror_aent.
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On occasion EPC staff have worked with the director of the county

parks department in solving recurrent noise problems from rook-bands or

motorized model boats and plants. _le complaints chief does no_, as a

rule_ attempt to develop preventive noise programs. He said there simply

hash% been time nor the need.
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IV. CATEGORIES OF SPECIFIC COMPLAINTS

Complaints investigated hy EPC fall into three major categories:

industrial, commercial, and residential. The _mJorlty of those complaints

are the result of noise generated by sources on the other side of the

complainant's residential property line.

Although each of the major categories were subdivided (see Appendix C-2)

the complaints were regrouped as displayed in Table 4.

TABLE 4

COMPLAINTS BY CATEGORY, 6/76-8/78

Category Percent Complaints

Residential 30

Industrial 23

Commercial 19

Motor Vehicles 14

Agriculture 5.2

Aircraft 1.9

*Note: Data on which this table is based are in

Appendix C-2.

The greatest number of the 155.complaints that fell into any one major

category were those in the residential category (30%) followed by industrial

(23%), commercial (19%), and motor vehicles (14%). If these few complaints

can be viewed as an indication of which noise sources have annoyed the most

people during the 2 years since the numerical noise rule was promulgated,

then it might he assumed that vehicular traffic (14%) and aircraft

overflights (1.9%) do not generate the most noise problems in Nillsborough

County as previously believed by EPC staff and others.
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But a great deal of caution must be exercised when interpreting these

data. Many people in the county may believe that no complaint they could

make against vehicle traffic noise or aircraft noise would result in effee-

tlve abatement. This is because problems generated by aircraft noise have

been highly publicized (see Appendix E) along with only limited solutions

in which some flight patterns }lave been changed, And who can be held account-

able for the aggregated rear and din of traffic noise even if all vehicles

were equipped with good exhaust systems? So, it is possible many potential

complainants do not file a eomplalnt they believe won't be resolved regardless

ef what effort they think might be expended to abate the noise. As a result,

complaint statistics for Hillshorough County may nob reflect the reel prob-

lems but rather may be biased in favor of those oomplalnC s_tuatlons in

which there are both a complainant and an identifiable, alleged noise vie-

lator.

In the remaining part of this section, complaint cases by specific types

of noise sources will be discussed to illustrate how enforcement efforts are

helping to achleve noise c6ntrel in Hillsborough County.

Industrial Noise

In 1971, prior to promu]gatlen efa numerical noise rule, the complaints

chief blamed Tampa city officials for bad zonln@ in a/lowlng a concrete batch

i plant to be rebuilt by a concrete company in an M-I (light manufacturing)

zoned area located between two already established R-I (single family) zoned

ree_dentlal areas. Although the concrete company's revltallzed plant complied

_ with slr pollutlon rules, noise emitted from the plant was excessive. Jones

told _he Tampa Board ef _dJustment about the noise measurements taken st

residential property lines adjoining the plant. }{isfindings substantiated

eomplalnts of residents who had petitioned to have the plant closed down.

Because the plant refused =o volunta]_ily comply with the city's new deelslon,

the Tampa Board ef Adjustment ordered the plant shut down (see Appendix g) and

revoked the plant's operating permit. Action taken in chls situation was at

the eltyls request but with asslstanee from the county noise control staff.
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This case illustrates that nuisance noise can be abated -- but also in

this particular case the industrial plant could not sufficiently curtail

its operations to comply with any noise rule. Any nois_ from the plant

,was too much. Because noise as a nuisance is a subjective Judgement in

many cases, enforcement of s nuisance rule could sometimes be overly

restrictive, Jones pointed out. In other cases a numerical rule limits

the emission of excessive noise and allows some noise to be emitted from

the noise source. This is a major reason why }|illsborough County developed

a numerical rule even though the Hillsborough County Environmental Pro-

tection Act provided for enforcement of a noise nuisance law.

Vehicle Nolse

State noise laws have provisions for enforcing only vehicle noise limits

through the State highway patrol. And although State law restricts the sale

of muffler modifications and the sound level of new cars, it is up to the

State police to enforce this rule. But the police are complaining

there isn't sufficient manpower to continue the present system of

requiring one officer to sttend the roadside noise monitoring equipment

while another officer engages in pursuit. According to State law, the

arresting officer must actually see the meter reading before writing a

citation for the noise violation.

Off-mad Vehlele Noise

Off-road use of motor vehicles falls under Hillsborough County's enforce-

meet Jurisdiction since any noise from the vehicles (usually motorbikes) must

co.for_ to property llne standards. When asked bow he catches such noise vlo-

letors_ the complaints chief replied that he uses a direct approach.
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In responding to a complaint made by s resident living near the Tampa

International Airport, the complaints chief learned the disturbance

was being made by a particularly noisy motorbike. Having spotted the vehicle

driven by a teenager, he followed him to his home, The complaints chief was

told the bike belonged to the boy's father, Returning when the owner got

home that evening, Jones asked him about altering the muffler. Because

the man was unconvinced it was a violation of the Hillshorough noise rule

to alter mufflers on motorbikes, Jones provided him with a copy of the rule,

After reading it, the man said the muffler would be replaced before the

cycle went out on the street again. No further complaints were received.

Although enforcement of laws restricting vehicle noise from vehicles

used on the road is the responsibility of State law enforcement officers,

most youthful motorcyclists riding noisy bikes close to or on shoulders of

State roads are seldom apprehended. Parents repeatedly complain that

police officers should let their kids alone and go after the real ctlmlnals.

Out of frustration_ the officers let the kids to their own devices. However,

since the State noise law was passed, noisy motorcycles have all but

disappeared from streets in the county.

Heavy Vehicle Noise

On occasion, EPC staff have responded to complaints from residents

about noise from heavy trucks driving to and from Port Tampa on Tampa city

streets," In such cases sound level measurements have been taken and the

results included in a report forwarded to the traffic management division

of the City of Tampa. Subsequently, trucks using the more readily accessible

route through the residential area were required by a restriction to use

other routes. However, trucks making dellveries to local gas stations or

small retail stores are exempted from the restriction. Traffic Management

has limps available for distribution to truckers advising them of streets

in the city where they are not to drive. On State roads, vehicle weight

restrictions are often posted by the State particularly when such roads

pass through or close to residences. In one such case, the Hillsborough
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County Commissioners had petitioned the State roads department to post

weight restrictions on a State road' on which trucks traveled to and from

port facilities.

Racetrack Noise

An issue that has stirred some political winds in Hillsborough County

in the past evolved out of EPC's attempts to find solutions to racetrack

noise. Of the two raceways currently running in the county, EPC cited

East Bay Raceway, a dirt track raceway near Gibsonton, Florida, south of

Tampa on Route 41-Sout_ in response to continued complaints. EPC _ssued a

citation on recommendations from a noise consultant from Clearwater, Florida,

EPC had hired to study the noise problem at the raceway. To expedite solving

noise problems essoclated with both raceways, EPC had been given tentative

approval by the Hillsborough County Commissioners to take both East Bay and

Golden Gate raceways to court simultaneously. Before that action could

be precipitated, however, EPC was told to take Golden Gate not East Bay

to court. Recently, residents across from Golden Gate have filed complaints

with the EPC resulting in litigation proceedings against that raceway.

But because neither race track could comply with a 55 dBA noise limit

across residential property lines, the June i0, 1975 noise rule was

amended on April 13, 1978 as previously mentioned. To get a fuller under-

standing of the arguments used in influencing that amendment, see

Appendix F-2 for the hearing transcript.

Recreation Noise

During a State meet of model boat enthusiasts at a lake in Hillsborough

County, the compladnts chief approached a sponsor of the meet and asked if

the model boats could be quieted. Ae a subsequent meet, all model beats were
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fitted with mufflers. But, even with mufflers the noise level at the edge

of the lake was 85 to 90 dBA; that level is permissible in such e situation

as long as it does not exceed 60 dBA at residential property lines during

the day.

A local model airplane club, Brandon Flying Cluh, has established

strict flying rules which include not flying before 9 a.m. and not after

sundown. According to a club member, if other model plane enthusias=s use

the club flying area they are asked to leave or Join the club and conform

with the rules. The club uses one or the other of two flying sites. One is on

a portion of abandoned _4 II air base runway that has since been incorporated

into the grounds of an industrial park now belonging to Joseph Schlitz

Brewing Company. Schlitz donated the field to the club in a gesture of

goodwill. The other site, also away from populated areas, was leased to

the club for a nominal fee by the property owner. The club hullt a model

airport on the site, and requires all members to equip the planes with

mufflers. The nearest residence to the model airport is a single family

dwelling across the road from the club runways -- a distance of about

lO0 yards. Since members must fly their radlo-operated models in restricted

air space over the airport, no complaints have been received about model

airplane noise in this area. Club members closely enforce club rules to

prevent complaints of noise.

Aircraft Noise

Ballast Point Elementary School Just north of MacDill AFB had problems

with noise from Jets taking off from the base. During a period of controversy

in _he school concerning teacher effectiveness, Jones wrote this to the

school's principal: "I have been reading with interest how teachers are

graded by what the student learns. I have sympathy for the teachers who try

their best and for the students who strive to learn in an environment wbere

all talking must stop because no one can hear." Because of his recommendations
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baaed on measurements in and around the school, the school was sir condi-

tioned immediately. In the summer of 1978 a bond issue was passed to air

condition all tbe schools in the county because of noise problems.

A group formed to complain about noise from F-4 Phantoms out of MacDill,

the Interbay Citizens Against Noise, met with EPC staff to discuss ways the

Air Force could solve the noise problem. As a result of their unemotional

attitudes and intelligent approach, the group convinced the Air Force to

conduct a study at the cost of tens of thousands of dollars of the feasibility

of building another runway that would redirect the fligtlt patterns of approach-

ing or departing aircraft away from the homes of most of the area's residents.

In the process of conducting the study, however, it was found that if the

runway were built the habitat of an endangered species of whooping crane

would be disturbed. The runway also could not be built because of fiscal

restraints and uncertainty about the scope of HacDill's continued mission.

Through the combined persistence of the EPC staff and affected residents,

noise levels over housing areas near the base have been controlled to soma

extent through changes in flight patterns. By the time the F-4's reach the

perimeter of the base, they have climbed to the highest altitude that is

safely possible -- from both the pilot's safety and safety of aircraft

accessing Tampa International Airport.

A few years ago, the Federal Housing Authority discontinued under-

writing mortgages for houses close to MacDill AFB. But through the efforts

of State Senator Knopke, the FHA has resumed guaranteeing mortgages on

houses located in the area around MacDill AFB. Strip chart racordlngs were

made during monitoring of the area that show local residents really are

only affected by HacDill overflights during the day and only seldom at

night.
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V. PROGRAM OPERATION ADMINISTRATION

Established by the Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Act

of 1967, the Environmental Protection Commission is governed by a board

of five elected county commissioners, directed by an appointed individual,

and staffed by merit service personnel. The current director of the EPC

is Roger Stewart, an adamant environmentalist. Much of the controversy

that has evolved out of Stewart's enforcement of air, water, and noise

rules has been a resul_ of hls unwaiverlng devotion to duty in enforcing

the laws to the letter. That attitude has often put him in direct opposition

to the elected EPC commissioners.

Staff

The chief of complaints is an Environmental Specialist -- a position

staffed through Hillsborough County merit service competition. Two of the

three others who assist him are lower ranked Environmental Specialists.

Enforcement of noise rules occupies only about 35 percent of Jones' time

while occupying 15 percent for one individual and 10 percent for each of

two others. Out of a possible 160 manhours per week, only 28 manhours are

_llocated to noise control -- less than 20 percent utilization of manpower

resources. Jones' time is evenly distributed among enforcement of air,

water, and noise rules while ether staff working with him spend differing

emount8 of time enforcing the other environmental rules.

Personnel qualifications

Minimum qualifications for the Environmental Specialist II position

require a B.A. or B.S. in the physical sciences with 2 years experlenee in

environmental control. Qualifications for an Environmental Specialist I

are essentially the same, except that experience is not required. (See

Appendix G-I for greater detail on personnel qualifications.)
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Trainln s

All EPC staff working in noise control attend a 2-day course and

receive certification upon passing a written exam testing knowledge of:

the human response to hearing, the physical and mathematical relationships

hetween sound energy and deelbels, regulatory provisions of noise legisla-

tion, and how to properly gather .olse data using appropriate sound level

devices and measuring techniques. The course was designed by tbe Engineering

Department of the University of South Florida in Tampa. and Liven by

Dr. William Smith. (Excerpts of the course manual are in Appendix G-2.)

Budget and Equipment

An annual sum of approximately $14,000 is allocated to enforcing the

Hillsborough County noise rule. This is how that budget was apportioned

for FY 1979:

Salaries (including benefits) $12,612.00

Capital Expenditures budgeted for FY 1979 125.O0

Equipment Maintenance budgeted for FY 1979 1,000.00

Total Budget Items $13,737.00

Since there are 655,000 residents in the county, the per capita cost

of enforcing the noise rule is 2.1¢.

Noise measuring equipment on hand are:

1 - Metrosonies dB 602 Sound Level Analyzer with integratlng

capabilities for any Ln, plus compu_atlons for Leq and

Ldn. It is also able to measure and record discrete

four (4) Ln for a given time span over a given time limit.

The Metrosonics dB 602 is used to measure either ambient or

properKy llne noise.
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1 - Gen Rad 1933 Sound Level Analyzer for the measurement of

frequency band and impulsive noise. This meter has a

frequency range of octave bands from 31.51_ to 16,000 I_

plus A, B, C and Flat Scales. The 1565-B and 1933 are used

for property line measurements on first response to complaint.

2 - Gen Rad 1565-B Sound Level Mener. This meter has A, B, and

C scales.

i - Columbia SPL ii0 Sound Level Recorder, a continuous monitor

with strip chart recorder. Thls measures sound on A_, B-, or

C-, weighted scales. As a general rule the Columbia is used

in conjunction with the dB 602 to measure 'C'-weighted noise

since the dB 602 is A-welghted only.

i - Newport Digital Printout Model 810 used with Metronsonlcs dB 602.

Initial cost of equipment on hand .............. $ 9,400.00

The budget for noise program expenses will not significantly expand

because noise activities will not be expanded. Air and water pollution

rules must also be enforced.

Other Nolse-Related Activities

In addltlon to performing noise measurements in response to a noise

complaint, Jones is occasionally invited to speak on environmental topics --

alr, water, or noise. Jones recalled the time he was invited to speak at

Academy of Holy Names, a girls' school in Tampa. He took along some noise
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monitoring instruments to demonstrate how noise is measured. Part of hie

presentation was asking some students to leave the classroom, make their

own sound level measurements, and make a report on what they found. They

were very enthuslastie in their reception of the presentation, especially

when they discovered bow noisy places in the school building were. By

allowing students to demonstrate tbe effects of noise to themselves, the

complaints chief encouraged the notion that they, not he, were responsible

for what was learned about noise.

To determine if overall noise levels in the county were close to the

recommended EPA average Ldn of 55, a "county noise index" was developed

based on a technique developed by Richard K. Hiller and Associates, Inc.,

in their book entitled, City Noise Index. Using 21 randomly selected

measurement sites, an average Leq of 55 was calculated which the complaints

chief said is roughly equivalent to an Ldn of 58 dE ~- 3 dB higher than the

recommended Ldn. The procedure is explained in Appendix I-2.

To confirm that noise was excessively loud along the major interstate

highway running through Tampa, Jones took measurements with the Hetrosonies

dE 602 that showed an LIO greater than 70 dgA for a 24-hour period. He

plans to take hourly Leq'S along the entire length of the interstate to

make up Leq contours around the road to show the Florida Department of

Transportation what the noise hazards are in running an interstate through

town. This, he hopes, will prove to DOT that barriers will need to be

built between the proposed extension to the Cross-Town Expressway and houses

and businesses along the roadway.

In September 1978 Hillsborough County;s EPE was selected by the US

EPA to work on the ECHO (Each Community Helps Others) program. Jones is

the representative. Since September, he has met with officials in Savannah,

Georgia to discuss the type of noise rule they want. One of his first in-

volvements with the developing program will be to train local government

employees in how to take noise measurements.
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Other incidental activities occasionally involve Jones' time. When

the city of Jacksonville, Florida was attempting to pass n noise rule,

copies of the llillsborough County noise rule, the State law, and materlals

on how to develop a community noise program were sent to the local officials.

Jacksonville has since passed a noise ordinance.

Some of the complaints chief's time is also spent in talklng with

reporters from local newspapers, radio and television stations. The media

in the Tampa area are very interested in following environmental issues.

The complaints chief said he tries to project a good image in the community

in an effort to gain general support for the entire environmental program.
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VI. PROGRAM ASSESSMENT AND SUMMARY

There are three major aspects of a noise control program that can be

used to evaluate whether a noise ordinance or rule is resulting in

significant decreases in county or city noise problems: enforcement,

engineering, and education. Enforcement, defined in terms of the

Hillsborough County noise rule, is the restriction of sound levels by

receiving land use using complaints of nolse-offended residents as the

mechanism for responding to noise violations. En$ineering is the application

of such techniques as isolation of a noise source, retrofitting a noise

source with n noise attenuation device, and requiring county/clty departments

of planning, zoning, and building to consider noise standards in zoning

changes and new building construction. Education is the conveyance of

information to affected residents about the nature of noise, why there

is a noise rule, and how the noise program works.

How well tbe objectives of the noise rule have been fulfilled depends

on how well the program functions with regard to the combined influence

of these aspects. Does the noise-offended individual know when and where

to register a complaint, and is abatement of that noise technologically,

economically and politically feasible? Following is an assessment of the

Hillsborough County noise program in terms of the eomhined influence of

enforcement, engineering, and education aspects.

Early attempts in developing a county noise rule were overshadowed

by opposition from influential industrial leaders who believed they were

besieged by unwaivering enforcement of air and water pollution rules by the

Nillshorough County Environmental Protection Commission staff.

Because of industry opposition to a noise rule that included numerical

limits, EPC noise rule drafters sought to develop an uncomplicated rule

that was acceptable to industry but still enforceable. Easy enforcement

however, has not allowed more staff time for enforcement of noise rules.
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The EPC staff spend nearly equal amounts of available time and resources

on enforcing noise, air, and water pollution laws in Hillsborough County.

EPC staff neither have the tlme nor see tileneed to routinely conduct

noise monitoring to measure the level of noise abatement from year to year.

Some noise source studies have been conducted or are being planned to

evaluate specific noise problems. Abatement has been limited to resolving

the less serious and less involved problems on a complaint basis only.

Since the county noise rule was implemented in June 1976, only two cases

have resulted in court proceedings. The majority of the complaints are

resolved, and resolved through voluntary compliance.

Extensive coverage of local environmental Issues hy the county's news

media is quite possibly the reason why people are willing to comply with

noise abatement resolutions as they have been. Manufacturers and retailers

now realize noncompliance could result in unfavorable press coverage by

envlronmentally concerned reporters, as well as in lengthy and well

publicized legal entanglements such as those experienced hy several of

the county's industrial and commercial proprletors. But this is not the

educational process that yields the more positive results. Students and

others who have the opportunity to learn for themselves how prevalent

and hazardous environmental noise has become are even more likely to

encourage noise abatement through voluntary compliance than those merely

_rylng to avoid fighting with "City Hall."

Many of the noise complaint cases were resolved by implementing

simple engineering controls, such as concrete barriers and enclosures.

These and other types of esglneerlng control devices may effectively

reduce noise levels, hut are, llke some of the earlier automobile air

pollution devices, not a part of the orlglnal design. Consequently,

they may be only temporary noise solutions and are vulnerable to altera-

tion. There is not enough emphasis in Millsborough County on prevention

of noise problems before they occur. But then, EPC staff belleves that

noise abatement should he on a one-to-one baals especially when faced

with restricted usa of available manpower and an austere annual operating

budget. In spite of that, Jones is hopeful of developing a liaison with

Planning and Zoning to facilitate routine review of zoning change appll-
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cations. This kind of cooperation in a growing county is particularly

important in preventing zoning problems such as those that plagued a

local cement company (Appendix H).

Although the Hillsborough County noise program doesn't function at

any where near full enforcement capability, support for the program is

growing through publicawareness. The very positive results produced with

the effort that has been expended so far indicate that if it were expanded,

many more people would benefit than already have.
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APPENDICES

Some of these appendices have been referenced in the

text. All appendices are intended to provide greater in-

sight into how the rule was developed and promulgated,

what some of the problems have been with regard to specific

land uses such as a_rports and raceways, as well as to pro-

vide information concerning complalst procedures and per-

son.el selectlo, and training.
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APPENDIX A - NOISE LEGISlaTION

A-I Noise Rules

A-2 Hillsborough County Environmental Protection
Act (As Amended in 1972)



Appendix A-1

RULES

of the

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMMISSION

CHAP-PER 1-10

NOISE

1-1O.Ol TERMINOLOGY L. REAL PROPERTY LINE

All terminology used in thin Chapter not defined below An inn "neff llne along the ound surface and its
ah_ll be defined according tu ap bcablepubticationsof ver_cal p_2ne extension whic_ separatu the real
the American National StendarPdPaInstitute (ANS I) or its property owned, rented or leased by one person from that
successor body. owned rented or leased by another personexcluding
A. A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL intrubui dine tea pmperXy divisions.

The sound pressure level in decibels as measured on a M. RESIDENTIAL AREA
sound level meter using the A.weigh ting network. The All property on which peoph live and sleep or pdrkinnd
level so read is design ated dBA. or hoe pitels or schools or nursing hen es or tile twhich is
B. COMMERCIAL AREA not commercial or industrial or the indiridual plate

within a mobile home park assigned by theowner of the
All property which is used primarily for the sale of park.

merchandise or g_da, or for the performances of a
service, or for office or clerical work. N. SitOgT DURATIONS

Any sound with a duration of less than one minute.
C. DECIBEL (dR) O. SOUND

A unit for describing the amplitude of sound, equal to
20fimenthelogarithmtuthebaael0oftheratioofthe An osdllati_n in pressure etreee, particle dis.

placement, parhclevelocityorotherph dicalparameter
preaaureoftheaoundmeasuredtuthereferencepreuaure, m a medium with internal force. _e description o_which ia 20 micronewtons per square meter. sound ma include any characteristic of such sound.
D. EMERGENCY including _uratlon, intensity and frequency.
An_y occurrenceor setof circumstancesinvolviIg P. ROUND ANALYZER

act_. al or imminen t physicdi trauma or property damage A device for measuring the octave band levelof a so and
which demands immediate action, as a function of frequency.
E. EMERGENCY WORK Q. SOUND LEVEL

Any work erformedforthepurposeofpreventingor _ ....allevlaRng t_e physical trauma or property damage Thewei hteclsuundpressurelevelobtadnedb theuseofa metenngchaTactenatlcsadwe*ghbag A,_,OrC as
threatenedor caused by em emergency, specified in Amedcan National Standards Institute
F. INDUSTRIAL AREA specifications for sound level meters ANSI SL4.1971 or

in successor publications. If the weighting empinye_ is
Any property which is used primarily for notindlcated, theA-welghtingshallapply.manu[acturing, processing or an airport.

G. NOISE IL SOUND LEVEL METER
An instrument which includes a microphone,

Any sound which annoys or disturbs humans or amplifier RMS detecter, integrator or time avera&er,
causes or tends to cause an adverse psycholo#cal effect output meter, and weighting networks used to measure
on humans, sound pressure levels. The output meter reads sound
H. NOISE DISTURBANCE pressure level when ropcdy calibratede and. the

mstrament is of type _ or better,as speclSed m the
American National Standards Institute Publicatmn

Sound which (a) is or may be harmful or niurious o
the health or welfare ofa reasonahle.nerson with norms
aeneitivifies, or (b) unreasonably mterferes with the $1.4.1972 or its successor publication.
enjoyment, of life property ar outdoor recreation, or (c) S. SOUND PRESSURE
causes norse olluOon aa deRined m Chapter 67-1504,
LawsofFlati_aC, asamended. The instantaneous difference between the actual

pressure and the average or barometric pressure at a
L PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY given point in space, as produced by the presence of

Any street avenue boulevard highway s dewa k or energy.
alley or similar place normally accessible to the pub c T, SOUND PRESSURE LEVELwhich it owned or eentzolled by a governmental entity.

o
J. PUBLIC SPACE .0 times the logarithm to the base l0 of the ratio of the

rms sound pressure to the reference pressure of 20
micranewtons r square meter (20 xl_6N/mQ. The
sound pressure _evel la expressed in decibels.

Any real propert or structures thereon norms y
acceeelble tu the pubic whinh in award orcastro edbya
governmental entity, 1-10.02 EXCEPTIONS

K. PURE TONE It is not the intent of this chapter to regulate noises in
Any mound which can be distinct y heard as a slng]e circumstances where persons, property, wildlife or

pituh or a set of single pitches. For the purposes of planthfe are not affected by the noise,
measurement, a pure tone ahdil exist if the one.third The following activltiesor aourceeareexempt fcom the
re:rave band sound pressure level in the band with the requirementsof this chapter.tone ezceeda arithmetic value the sound pressure levels
of the two continuua one-third octave bands by 5dB for A. Emergencies
center frequencies ofS00 Hz and above and b 8dB for
center frequencies between If_ and 400 Hz an_Yb_ 15 dB The emlssinn of sound fur the purpose of alerting
for center frequencies less than or equal to I._5Hz. persona to the existence at' an emergency, or in theperformanceof emergency wfnk.
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B. The unamplifiedhuman voice, B. RECP.EATIONAL MOTOR[ZED VEHICLES

C. Reasonable operation of equipment or conduct of OPERATING OFF PUBLIC RIG}I_ OF WAY
activitleBnormal to renidentialor agricultural No personshalloperateorcausetobe operatedany
communltieJ such aa lawr_ care, soil cultivation, recreational motorized vehlcleoffapubbcrightofwsyn"
maintenance of trees, hedges and gardens, refuse such a manner that the soundleve eml tt_ therefrom
collection the use of lawn mower_, sews and tractons violates the provisions o[ Chapter 1-1004 AI. _Fi_ie
street sweepers mosquito forging tre_ _-imming anc[ section shall apply to all recreat:onal motorizedvehicles,
limb chipping, and other normal community operations, whether or not duly licensed and regle_red nc ud ng,

hut not limited to motorcycles , go-car_, am hibious
D. Cultural, ceremonial or traditional activities or craft campers and dune bugglea. Allsuch yah lc_esshall
events such as Gaaparilla Day, parades and Fourth of
Ju y demons_adons, use no se attenuat ng devices lexhaust muffler_).

E. The lowing of cattle,the cluckingof fowl the C.MOTOR VEIIICLES OPERATED ATPACILITIES
neighing of horses, the baying of hounds and other FOR COMPETITIVE EVENTS
normal Bounds of reasonably cared for domestic 1. All motor vehicles operated at fad ties for
animals, competitive events are exempted from COmplyingwith

Cha tar 1.10.04 B.
1-10.03 PRODIBFrED Acrs 2. _o se eve sha not exceed78 dBA when measured
A. NOISE DISTURBANCE PROHIBITED atorwithinthe ropertyllneofresidentialpmpertlea.

Noperaonxhallmake contlnue.orcauaetobemadeor 3, Facilities _or competitive events which might
ot_ntinued any noise distorbartce, reasonably be expected to be a source of no _ wh ch

exceeds the limits specified in Chapter !.I0.04 A) shall
1-10.O4 SOUND LEVEI_ BY RECEIVING not operate be wean the hours of 11:30 P.M. and 12:00

LAND USE noon.
A. MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE SOUND LEVE I-q BY 4. Vehicles shall use noise attenuating devices

RECEIVING LAND USE. (exhaust mufllers).

No person shall operate or cause to he operated any b. APPROVAL REQUIRED
source of sound in ,uch a manner as to create s sound No roan shall conl_'ruct, alter, expandaroperateany
level which exceeds the limits set farth for the receiving instol_atuin or faeilit_ for competitive events, the ace or
land use eats ory in Table I when measured at orwithi_ opera tlon of which ml ht reasons hly be expeck._ to be a
the property _¢ineof the reeev_ng land uwe. sourceof noise whlc_ exceedsthe limits spedfied in

Chapter 1.10.04(A), without first providing
. Table I. documentation and assurance of complmnce with

SOUND LEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE Chapter1-I0.05(C).and withoutilrstrecelvingwritten
Receivin R Time Sound Level approval from the Envtronmental D_reetor as providedfor under S_c_aons 10 and 11 of the Hillsbetougb County
L_nd Us_ Category L/sit, dSA Environmental Protection Act.

Thedocumentationandassuranceaboveshallinclude
]R_aidential, Public 7 A.M. -- l0 P.M. 60 but not he limited to, use of sound harriers, use ofmuffler

8pac_, Agricultural devices, control of dir_ttion and vMame of lead speakers
or Institutional 10 P,M. -- 7 A.M. 55 and provlsiQns for monitoring. '

Commercial or Business 7 A.M. -- 10 P.M. 85
10 P.M. -- 7 A.M. fi0

Manufacturing or
Industrial At All Time. 75

[3.CORRECTION FOR CHARACTER OF SOUND

For any aoarce of sound which emits a pure tone. the
maalm um sound levtl limits set fo_h in Table I shall be
reduced by 5 dBA. For any source of sound which is of
abort duration and ia non.repetitive the maximum
mound level limits set forth in Tahle I s_all be increased
by 10 dBA from 7 A-M. to 10 P,M.
C. AIR CONDITIONING OR AIR-HANDLING

EQUIPMENT

No person xh all operate orcauseto beopera tedanyalr
conditioning or alr.handlin equipment in each a
manner aa to exceed any oft_e following sound levels
ucmu a residential real property line:

TABLE II

Measurement Location dB_A)Any point on neighboring property line
Center ofneighborin¢ patio 55
Outside the neighbonng living area window

nearest the equipment location 15
1-10.05 MOTOR VEHICLE
A. MOTOR VEHICLES OPERATING ON PUBLIC

R/GHT OF WAY

Motor vehicleson a public _ght ofwayar_ re_ralated a_
set forth in the Florida Motor Veh tie Noise P/'evention Adopted June 10, 1976
•nd ControlActof 1974,Chapter74-II0,LawsofFlorida. ReVt_edApril13,197_
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HH.LSBOROUGH COUNTY

EN-VIRONME1Nq'AL PROTECTION ACT

CHAPTER 67-1504 :

(As Amended)*

Section 1 Short title Sectbn 13 Open burnInR proMblted

Section 2 Declaration o_ legislative intent Section 14 Repealed _Chapler 73-496, Laws o!
Florida)

SeeUon _ DefinitJon_ SecUo. 25 VJo]eUor_; notice; citations

Section 4 _'eatJon of the Hllhboruugh county Section 16 Emergency orcter; penJlt3e_
environmenUfl protection commi_o_

Section 17 NtflJances proMblted
Section B Enviroomental protection ©ommls*lon;

dutle_ and powers $ec4Iot_ 1B ProMbRJon, violttJon, penalty, intent

Section 0 tletri_l ot_eer; duties an_l powers Section 19 Enforcement; procedure; remedies
$eet_oft 7 Environmental director proceedings tor Injunction

$eetlott 8 Environmental director; duties _nd Section 19AAddJtional civil liabilhy; a._e_ment of
_werl dtmtgett

Section 9 Appeala from _©Uona or decisions Section 20 Approprtatimm
of t_e envit,onm_ntal director Section 21 Cemttnictio_ of Jet

$ectJon 2D Reporting of aourees SecUon 22 Cottaolldation of IovernmenUt

Section 11 P©rudta may be required Section _-_ Sever_llity

SecUQn 12 $JmpUng anti testtB8 Section 24 Ef/ective dnte

'AMENDED BY CHAPTERS 69.1149; 71-_1; 72-S_; 7_ LAWS OF FLORIDA

A-I-3
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AppendLx A-2

CH.APTER 67-1504

AS A_,_ENT)ED

fieIt k":.actedby the Legislatureof the Stateof ceases,operations,orreactions,when suchprocess
Florida: create airborne particles.

7) "Dusts" shall mc_n minute solid particles re-
Section L Short tllle.--Thls act may be known eased nto the air by naturui forces or by mechtninaland cited as the "Hill_borough County Environmental processes including, but not ]_nfied to cr_inng

Protec_on Act." grinding mlllin_driWng demolishing shoveling,
conveying. ¢ovenng, bagging, Fe._'eeping.

Section2. Declarationof Legislative]ntent,_ 18) "Emlssthn"shallmean theactofpassinginto
The legislature finds and declares that the reason, the atmosphere an air contaminant or gas !r_elun
able control and regutellon of activities whinh are which contains or znay contain an air contaminantt
causing or _nay reasonably be expected to cause or the material so passedto the atmosphere.puiJullon or contamination of aiL water, soil, and
property, or cause excessive and unnecessary noise (g) "Flue" shall mean any duct or p.ssage for
may he necessary for the protection and preservation air, gases, or',airborne materiats, such as a stack or
of the public health, safety, and welfare. It is the chimney.
Intent and purpose of this act to designate the hoard (10) "Gas" shall mean a formless fluid whith
of county commissioners as the environmental pro- occupies Space and which can be changed W a llqdid
faction commission of Hifishorough county to pro- or ._lid state only by increasing pressure with de.
vide and maintain for the c_llzens and vixltors of creased or controlled temperature or bY decreased
raid county standards which will Insure the purity of empora ure with increased or centre ed pressure.
all water_ consistent with public health and public
enjoyment thereof, the propagation and protection (ll) "MtsP' shall mean a suspension of any finely
of wildlife, birds game, fish and other aquatic life divided liquid in any ga_.
and atmosphere purity and freedom of the a_r from (12) "Nuisance" shall mean and include the use
contaminants or synergistic agents Injurious to of any property, fa_lfi_es, equipment, processes,
human, plant, or animal life and excessive and un. products or compounds, or the eommls.don of any
necessary noise which unreasonably interfere with acre, that cause or matertuily contribute to:
comfortable enjoyment of life or property or the
conduct of business. (a) The emission Into the outdoor air of dust,

fumes_ glL_, InJ_l, odOr, smoke, or va r, or I_Oise Or

Section !1. Definitions--As used in this act and any combination thereof, of such eal_P_racterand In
s[derable number of persons or the public so as toI.ld rules and regulallop_, the fofio_ng wards and such quantity or level as to be detectabis by • con.

phrases shall have the follo_qng meanings unless interfere with such person or the public health,
lame nicer mending is plainly indicated: repose or safety or to cause severe azmoyanee or

(1) "County" shall mean Hlllchorough county, dJseominrt, or willch eminsion tends to lessen normal
I_.loridt. food and water Intake, or produces /rrttsllon of the

upper respiratory tract, or produces symptoms of
(2J "Alr contaminants" shall mean a particulate nGusea or is offensive or objectionable to or _tLUtea

matter as defined herein, as, or odor, thcindlng but
l_ot llmlted to, smoke c_arred .paper, dusk soot, In ury or damage to real property, personal property

ime ¢_Lrbonor any other aruculate matter, or or human animal or ptsnt fife of _y kind, or WMcb
_-_ta;_ng or malodorous noxious _¢ld_ fumes or interferes with normal condunt of buflne_, or ISdetrimental or harmful to the health, COmfort,living
_aers. or any combination thereof, but shall not In. eondltinns, welfare and safety of the Inhtbltant.s ol
elude uncombined water vapor, the county.

(3) "Air pollution" thai1 be construed to mean (b) The d_schargeInto any of the waters of the
the prelence in the outdoor _hnosphere of one or county of any organle or Inorganl¢ l_atter or dein-
Inure ah- contan_nlnte or eombtoatlon thereof In terious subst.anoe or _3emlcal compounds or thermal
_unh quantifies and of such duration ns to be in- energy or any effluent confab.lee the foregoin& ha
Jurloua to human, plant or an/mat fife, or property, su_ quanUlles, propo_ons or aecumuintJom M to
or wbtch tlvJeasonably interfere with the comfort, be detectable at any point beyond the propert_ fire.
abin enjoyment of life or property, or the conduct its of the premises oecupled or uaed by u_e per_n
of buslnea responsible for the _urce thereof, so as In Interfere

(4J ,,Combustion contaminants" shall mean par- with the health, repose or r,Mety of any eoazlderabIn
ticuisto matter all.barged into the atmosphere tram number of persons or the puhfi or to cause severe
the.burning of any kind of material confute,lag car- annoyance or discomfort, or w_ch tends to lessen
hun in • tree or combined state. normal food _nd wa_er intake, or produce_ t_nptonu

of nausea, or Is alien•ice or objectionable 0¢ CaURI
(5 "combustible refuse" shall me/m any com. Injury or damage to real property penounl prop-

bustible wrath matarin containing c_rbon In a free arty, human, plant or anl.mal life el any kind or
or combined state, wNch Interferes with normal conduct o[bustness,

(gj "Condensed fumes" shall mean minute solid or Is detrimental or harm.'_l to the beulah, comfort,
particles generated by the condensation of vapors living eondltion_, we;I/are 'and safety o! the lngahl.
tram iofid matter vobt!.,-*inn tram the molten rants of the county.
ntatn, or which may be generated by chemleal pro- (c) Any vtolatinn of the provislo_ of the act
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which becomes detrimental to health or threste_s (24) '*Rules and regulations" shall mean rulel
danger to the safety of per_ns or property, or gives and regulations adopted pursuant to this act.
offense to, Js injurious to) or endangers the public (25) "Board*' shall mean the board of count)'
henYth and welfare, or prevents the rcas0n,_bth and eornruissioncrs of ltlilsborough count)'.comfortable use and enjoyment of property by an:,'
considerable number of the uhlic, f261 "Commission" sh_ll mean the envirnnment_](13) "Odor' shnti mean t_at property of a sub- commissionprotection of Llilistiorough county.
stance "_.ldch materially offends the _ens0 of smelL. (27) "]h_aring ofx_cer" shall mean that person

(]4) *'Particulate matter" shall mean a_y material appointed by Lhe C_mmis_lon Jn tile n_anner pre-
w_lch nt sthnd_d conditions is emitted Into the scribed berlin.

aL'nosphere in a _nely divided form a_ liquid or (2.8) "_'oise pollution" s]_alI mean the presence of
solid or both, but shall not include uncombined nulse in excessive or unn_cessar), amount or of su_
water vapor, duration, "xave frequency or thten_ly as to be in.

(]5) "Standard eond]Lions" shall mean, a_ ground urious to hurnnn or animal life or property cr
level a pressure of 14.7 pounds per _quare inch which unre,_sonab y interferes with the eomforthble
abodiute and a temperature o seventy 70) degrees enjoyment of life or property, or other conduct el
FahxenhuiL business.

(16) "Person" shall be construed to include any
natural person, individual, public or pri_'sto cop Section 4. Creation of the Itilisborough county

porzltion, _]i'Tn,assocJaLIo_,_oint venture, p_rthcrsliJ , environmexlta] protection commis£Jon.--The env_on-municipality, government agency, pobtlcal sub_- mental protection commission is hereby created and
vision public officer or any other entity wboLsoever, established. The eommi_tion shall consist of the duly
or any comb nation.of such, j0 ally or severally, e_ected members o! the lti]Lthorough county boardof county eoramisdoners.

_17) "Smoke'* shall mean the solid particles prc-
duced by incompleta combustion of organic sub-
stances including, but not limited to, particles, fly Section 5. Environmental protectl0n ¢ommir_tonl
ash, rinder_, tarry matter, soo_ nnd carbon, duttas and power_,--The comndssJon sh_II have the •

foIlowthg du_.ies, functions, powcr_ and responsiblli-
(18) "Standard methods ') shall mean the manual ties:

entitled '*Standard Methods for the Exsm]nntion of (It To implement and enforce the provisions o!Water and Wasta },fatter, ,) according to the most
recent edition as published jointly by Th_ American this act.
Public Health Association, American V/a cr Works (2) To adopt, revise and amend from lime to t,_e
/_sori=lion, and Wafer'Pollution Control Federation. appro flare rules and regulations reasonably net'e_

(19) "Vapor" shall meat_ nny mixed material In _ry _r the implementation and effective enforc_-
; a gaseous state which is formed from n substance meat. admluistratinn and Interpretation ot the pro.

usually I liquid, by nereased temperature, visions of this net nnd to provide for the effective
(20) "Waste disc}_arge*' shall mean any outfall, and conLinulng contrul and regula_on of air, w_trr

ditch, pipe, _oahage pit, drainn e well_ drainficld, or and noise polluUon in the county within the frame-
any other r_ethod or device gby which treated or work of this act, and to provide for appropriate fce_

to be charged by _he c0mmLssion for the ser_ceJ
rendered under the provisions o! this act. No m_ch

unLreated _ewAge industrial wastes or other wastes
_an _thr the _urface w_tters, tida_ salt waters, or

• round w_tars) so _s _ (:ause water p0liution ns rules or regulations shall be adopted o_ becom_
_erdin defined, effective thehiding amendments until a/|er = public

hearing has been held by the commission pursuant
(21) '_W=t_r fmliution'* shall menn _ny conteml, to _otice published in a newspaper of genera] cir-

hilton de_thu_Jtion, or other _lteration, or an _ctiv.
ty w_lch eoxdzlbules to such ¢ontamthalion _struc. eulat_on in the county _t least ten (10) days priorto the heacirxg, and then until the rules and regu.

t.ion or other a teraUnn, of any phy._¢a, them ca] or latio_ _ave been _led pursuant to law.b|uiog|¢a| /'ei_ture Or pro erty of any waters of the
county /n¢luding chgnge _ temperature, taste, color, f3) To make continuing studies and periodic re.

i tui'bldity or odor of the waters or such dischgrge ports _nd recommendations for the _mproveme_t o_o! _n¥ _quid, g_leous, anlid rndioact_ve, or other _Lr, water and noise in the county, and to work in
' _ =ubstance into any w=ter_ of the counly as will cooperation with the Florida department nt onuflon

create or m_y reasor*abty be expected to create a control and other approprlste agencies an_ gi_up|
nuIrmnce or render _ueb wnthr5 harmful, detrimental, interested in the _eld of n_r, water _ed noise pol.
or inJua4oumto public heuith safety or welfare or |ution.
to domestic, ¢ommerrinl. Industrial agricultural, (4 To investigate air pollution water pollution
re_e=tional, or other legitimste beneficial uses, or nnd noise po!hilion control programs and =cllviUe$
to livestock, wlid anmiais, birds, fish or ot_er aquatic in opernlion _n other areas _nd to make recornmen-
U/e. datJons for the improvement o! the re'gutalion, Id-

(22) "Compliance k_sts" shuil mean thti= rnnde to ndnistr=tlon and enforcement o! polluflo_ controls
deterwJne ct_mpliance w|th the pruvidnns of this
i_ct _nd the r'die_ _nd regul_tions promui_thd here.

in the county to ublisize the lm octance o_ adequite
pollution control, to bold pubic bo_'thgs diseux-

under. _ions, forums and Institute=, and arrnnge pro grams
(_) *'Open burning**shah mean an_ life w]_ereth for *.he presentation of Information by experts ththe

the products of combustJon are eadtteainta the open field o! a]r, "_'nter and noise pollution, and to vldt
alr, and are not directed thereto through a stack or and study pollution control prograrn_ conducted in
chimney, ' other areas, subject to budget limitations.
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(5) To issue subpoenas to compel the attendance (2) The enforcement of the provLstens of this act
of withesses at any hearing who may have informa. _nd the rules _nd regul,t_ons.
|ion relevant to any issue b_fore the ¢ommlstion.

(3] lnvcsLig_lion of eomplainLs, study and oh_er-
(6) To detignAto a h_Hng ofJ3cer, w;_o_hall be vat,on of air, water _nd noise polluUon con_Jtions

a member o! the Florida Bat, to hear appeals !rein and recommendations as to lnsti utJon of acUo_J
acHon5 or dccJ_ons o! th_ environmental director, _c¢_ssary to _bate nLtisance5 caused by air 'a.'Jmtet
and _n_' rn_ttors relating to this chapter which th_ _nd noJs_,pollution, _ to prosecution of proceedings
commission may refer, for violations of this acL

(4) _toklng of inspections o! proper y fa_/ t_es
SecUon 6. _c;l_ng o!_cet*; dutto£ _nd powen;,-- _q,ipmcnt _nd pro_'oss¢:_to detorm n_ whether the

(1) A he_ring o!_1¢crsh_ll be appointed b_' thr provisions o! tl_is a¢_ are being comp]ted _'_th.
commission. The hearing officer snail hear a_d _5) 'To intervene for the purpose of pro_l_ag
(_otorm_n_a]] disputes con_o,_r_ingactions oFdo_'lsJozls cnvlron_t_nt_] impact _Late_nenL__'_commend_flo,_
o_ the environmental dir_eter re]aUng to cornpl[anc_ _nd advice Jn _natters having or ]H_ely to hmve

ef!c¢_ upon the cn_'ironment of }tit]sborough co_l¥.with this act and rules and r_g.]at/ons promul_trd
ursu_nt to this _ct. £be he_ring o!/icer also shall

_ear _nd determine a_y _atters relating to this act (6) _._teb]ishing, operating and mainlining _ cone
ve_dchthe commission may delegate to said officer, tinuous program !or mox_to_g =dr,water and noise
All hearings shall he public. The hearin_ officer shall potiution by moans of county.wide a_r a_d water
|lave the power to _s_ue notices of he_rin_s, sutP quality _urveillanc_ networ_ designed to provide
poenas requiring the attendance of witnes_es and accurate d_L_ _nd information _s to wbethet _e
the production of evidence, to admthJster o_ths and (uquirements of thJsnet are bci_g complied wti_ and
tJ_ketestimony as may be neeessscy.A wrJtl_n deci. whether the level of air, water and noise poilu|ion Js
sion contoining tindings o! fact, conclusions of l_ increasing or dccre_s3ng throughout the countT.
and rec_rrunend_ttons shall be promptly rendered (7) Publication and dispensing|ion of information
to the commission |n each ease; provided, however, to the p=thl_c concerning Mr, water and noise pe_u-
=U bearings for the adoption o! rules shaU be before |ion.
the commission. (8) Cooperation _'|th app='opr£_tepublic a_enc_es.

(2) ']'be he_ng off, car shalI give probative effec_ (D) To enter upon any publ|c or private pte_se
to evidence which _'ould be admissth]e |n c_vilpe_ o:"carrier durteg rc_ul_- businesshours |n |.be per-ceedJngsin _e courts o! this state but In rcceiv%n
evidence due regard shall be given to the echnie_ forrnance of _ls duties relating to potiuUon controlto inspect and copy records pertaining to same.and bJgMy eomplicathd subject matter which the
eommtsston _nd director must handle and the ex. (]0) To sample test Jnspccl_and make a_l]yse_
clusJonary rules of evidence _hall not be used to w|th respect to pollution control within the prey1.
prevent the rece|pt of evidence having _ubstenisl s_onsof Lids |aw and rules adopted hereunder, at
probative effect. Otber'a.Jseeffec_ shMl be given to _uy time _nd place and to such an extent as he mJ¥
the rules of evidence recognized by the law I. this deem necessa_, to dcten_iDe whether posdble
Irate. sources o! pollution are |n compliance w|th the prc-

vi_ior_ of _ law.
(3) "/'he hearing of_cer _h_11be ¢otnpo_-sateclfor (ll) .TOperform all other duties necess=¢,4to el.

Iris _e_v|ces from the generM revenue fund o_ _jlls. feet the purpose of this act, _e]ud_m_gthe |mple-
bo]'ou_h county _nd _uch compensation _beti be _et mcnt_tJon o! those d_fie_ o! the eomml_._o, set
by the eommiss/on, forth |n section 5 (3), (4) and (5) Jnd _ect/on/g mind

19A of this act.
SeeUon 7. Envlronmente! direetor.--The _fl_bor-

_ugh county enviPOnmenta| protection comm£s_on _ectton 9. Appeals from actlo_ or dedsio_ of
sh_l I=ppo|nt an eavLronmental director, BaJden. envb'ommento! dJreetor_Any person _ggrJeved by
virommental director _h_l/have at least _ bacbe|or's an action or dec/don of the envJrom_tentJdd/rector
degree fi'om an accredited uaJversity and _os_ess z_=yappeal to the comm/cdon by _Xin/l within twenty
_ucb experience in such a field w_dch wl]]_ J_ the (20) days ._ter the dat_ of the =et_o=_or dec/don
judgment of the eommlsston,qu=/lfy him to dJschm_e co_p_ned of, a written notice of appeal which thrall
the duUes Lsnpo_d by this =eL The envito_entzl set conciseZythe action or decLdon appealed from
d_rector _hm11be _ubJect to the superv|sion of the =u_ the re=sons or grounds _or the appeal.
comm/ss_o_and _h_]] _erve _t the is_sure of thecommis.don. Compensation _or_uch _l_actor sh=1_be The notice o! appeal s]_ati he tiled w|th the chdr-
determined "by t_e oomndsdon aad pold from the man ot the eomm_sslon.The tiearlng af_cer Ibel/Ict
_ener_d fund= of _JlL_boroughcounty.

such ap eal thr he.ring a_ the earliest tez_onmbIe
date, an_ cause noUce t.b_teof to be served upon the
a_polisnt and the env|ronmento] d/teeter. The hell'o

/;e_Ll_a_. Enviro=umentr_ldhrector; dutie.= and pew. |rig off_eer _h_l file his report and recommend_tJ._
ers.D'The duties functions powen and respo_blXi- with the ©ommlsstenand _e_:vecopies o_ the l_=LtlJ_i.
ties of the envJ_'Onmente dlrector_ or _ agents_ 'Fbe _=rLie_may serve exceptions to the re or| wLsldaten (10) day= from the date tt J_ _erve_Pon t.h_m.• ha_JInclude the _ol]owthg:

If _o exceptio.s are tiled _thin the por|od, the
(1) Sere as thchn]c_t secteto_ to the eommb.don, commission _ati t_ke ap ropriste actio_ on the re.

to _Jnd]e eo]'Tes'pondenc_,|nvestig_tio_!; and prcpar_ port. If exceptions =re _P'_e]dche_/ r_=l] be _els/'d o_
reporte arid dJto b_twee/1 meet|rigs, reasnnab]e notice by either lear|y. |_1luch pro_eedlnK
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to review exceptions ta the hearing officer's report, (3) I"ires sat _'or the p_lrpose of lnstrucUon In
the commlsslnn sh_]l promptly render a written d_ei. the rncthod_ of fighting fires provided prior per.
slon _ffirmlng, reversing or moctilyin_ the dccl_tan mls_Lonha_ been gr_n_.ed by a public officer in the
o! the hearin_ officer, provided that the commission i_crforzn_nce ol o_flctal duty.
sh_ll not take any act!an which conflicts with or
nulUtlc_ any ot the provisi_ns of this act or !ales 14) Fire_ Intended for lbe reduction on premises
enacted pursuant to the _ct. Any person a_gric',,ed ai_d by the occtJpation tbereof, o! donlestic rubbish

origlnatlng solely wl_hta ,_ny but|cling or sLructl_te

by the finn| ,_dmlntatr,_tive deaf,ion l_ay seek review ll_ed _rllnarlJy for dwolling purposes _nd contalnlnIn _¢cord_nc_ with !be ,ldminlsIlati_'c procedure _et, three I3) or less dwelling Imli_, provided a muni_.
chapter 120_ p_rt Ill, Florida Statutes, el, cminty or commercial refuse collect|on serviceP

Is not _vailabie on a _y_tem_tJc b_ms, or _t least
Sea!tan ]0, R_pQrtlng of _o_rce_.--Any p_r$on cn- o_c_ a week, hi!!.her provided th._t the burnin_ doe_

gaging in any activity or opera,tan which may boa not produce smoke _oot, odors visible emlsstan
_ouree of air, wafer or noise poilutthn sh_l! at the h0af fl,_mcs, r,_dtation, or otller conditions to suc]_
writ_,en request o_ the environmental director file _ de_rcc as to create a n_ll_ance..A,c_l_lpfire or other
with the commission on a form _pproved by the fire will be ,_tlol_ed that is used solely for recrea.
t'ommls_tan containing tnlorln;_t.ion rcl_tin_ to the _tiona| pur.no_es for ccrcrnonta] occ,'lsions _'or OUt.
processes and lnelhods of it_anu/._C_L_tethe compo- door noncolnlncrcta] _'ep_t_tion of food, or on cold

_lliDn and source ol _lrborne e_tluenis ra_e and days _or warming o_ o_tdoor_ workers as long asperiod of emissions and such other i_formatinn _s excessive visible emissions _rc not ernitled.
the _on_m|ss on may prcscr be.

5) Fires otherwise permitted by rule ot the
Section 11, Permits m_y he re_ulred.--The _ra. Comrn ss on.

ndssthn may _dopt rules and regulations makin_ it
untaw_ul for any ]Person to con_tnlct, alter exp_nd Seclion 14. Section 14 repealed (Chapter 73.496,
or operate any instal|at!an _r plant _'hich through L_w_ of Florida).
its operation or mainton_neo may emit discharge or
p_.rmit to escape pollutants _r contsrninanL_ thto tho
_h', water, sol| or property '_'_thout lir_ obtainin_ _ Sc_tl_n 1_, Viol_llo_s; notice; citstions.--Wben.
permit from the onvlronnlent_l director as may be cvcr evidence bes been obtained or r_¢clved estab-
provided by such rules _nd regulations, Commencing li_hing that a violation ol fills a_t or any rules or
conslructlon or 0pore!ion unllel" such porn_lt to COll. _e_lations adoptod pursuant to this act has bee_
strut! or to o crate shaU b_ deomed _cct,ptonce of co.lrntit_d, !be cnvlronmentsl director sh_fl issue a
aU o! the conditions notice to cort_c_ the violation ¢_r a citstJon to ceaseso specified.

the violation _nd cause the same to be served u on
the vi_lator _y personal _lce or ce_fied rnauPor

Sec_thr_ 12. Sampling _ml _e_tlng.--Any person who by posting a copy in a conspicuous place on the
may bc responsible for the cmi.c_ionof air water or prentises ot !he t'acility c_using the violation. Suchnoise polth_lon from any so_rce sbell, upon request
of the environmental director provide In conned|ion notice or citation _hnU briefly set forth the generni
with such 5ources and related source o_eratlon_, n_tare o_"'_]leviotalion _nd SpL'_ify_ treasonable tim_
such s_pfln _nd testing !adli!lcs cx_tamve of n- wisidn which the violation shall be recUtled or
J_tlments an_ S_nslng d(_vices as ntay tie necessary _toppcd, comlncnsuy_th with the circumsthr_ce$. |!
for the proper determtaation ni"the n_tore, extent, the vici_ttan i$ not corrected within the time so

spiel!led, or lho violation s_opp_d, or reasonable
qulntity and degree of such polthtion. The environ- steps taken to rectify the vini_tion, the environmen.men!hi director may also roqulre the pc!son respon.
_lble for the source _)! contaminants to conduct f_sts ts| director shall have the power and _uthority to
which will show the contamin_nt cmis._lons from the ls_uo an order rcquirin_ the violator to cease or
source and lo provide the results ot salil tests to tho _tJspelld op_ration of the !acl_ty causing the viol_-
envitonn_ental director. These t_sts shati be carried tl_n until the viola!inn h_s been corrected, or thecnviron_nental director may instituto action to com.out under the su crvls_on o! the ¢'nvironrnontal di.
rector or his d_s_natod representative _nd at the p_l _orapflance with the provision_ of such _otive or
expell_,e ot lbe person tespor_sible for the iource of citation and/o_"initiate procee[lings to pto$oeute th_
t.ontamll_L_, v ciator _or v 0 _tion ot this act.

Section 13, Ope_ bunting prohfhlted,--No person StcsiOn 16, Emergency order; penahieJ,--Ia the
shall Ignite. c_use to be l_nited, permit to be Ig_ted event a violation of this a_ or the rules arid tvgu.
or sLff_er,a|low or rnainthln any open burci_g except; l_ttans promuig_tsd pursuant to this act creates an

irnraedl_to bealLh hazard or threatens immediate
(1) Ftre5 used only for noncommercial cooking v! serious d_rnage to the _ubll¢ health, or |hte_thas or

!ood #or human beings or for _ecre_tlvnal purposes, causes lcrep_.r_ble injury or damage to aquati_ life
vr property, the (tnv|ronments| directo¢ sh_ll liaw(2! Any f_re set or permitted by anypubtic o_fl_erin th_ performance o! official duty, l_"such fire s the power and authority 1o orde_ immediate cede.

_et or permission given for the purpose ol weed ti_n ot the opterations causing such condiUo_s. An)'
abatement, the prevention of a fire hazard, lncludin_ person recniv]n_ such an order to! cessation o_ oper.
the dlsposni of dangerous materials where there is ations shall Jmmedtathly ¢onl ly with 1he requh'e-
no safe nitornafe method of dl-_pos_l or in 'the n. n_nts thereof, It shall be un_awhi| for any person
$Lruclion o! public employees in the methods ol to fail or refus_ th comply with an ernorgenc order
flg_htin_ fires which fire Is in the opinion of such issued _nd so!red under th0 provisions ot t_ls se©.
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SccLion17.Nuisances prohiblted.--No person shall serve notice of vJniatlun cJr bus z'atied to hold an
cause tel, permit, suffer or allow any emission of" administrative hearing prior to the institution of •
discharge into the atmosphere or waters of any sub- nivti _ction.
stance or thermal energy, or commit any act, whthh
may cause injury, detriment or public nuisance to (2) Administrative remedies:
any person or the pubU¢ or wh_h endanger._ the (a) The director may |ns_ltJle an edmlnistrtUve
comfort, repose,health or safety o_'any person or proceeding before the commission In estabbsh ill-
the pob]_¢ or which causes or _nay reasonably be bility and In recover damages for azly in'ury to the
expected to cause injury or tiamiage In busthess air _aters, or properly thniuding aniJna_,plant, or
vegetation or animals. Each day such violation e:cists _quaUc life caused by an), violation, After a hearing
shall consiJtulea separate offense, the violator maly be ordered to pay a specl_ed sum

as damages, 3udgme_ltupon th_ amount nf damsres
may be entered in any court havthg JI_risdlct_n

Section 18, Proldbltions, violation, penalty, intent, thereof and may be ezl_'orcedas any other Judgment.
(1) It is unla_'ful |'or any person: Parties to an admthlstraLtveproceeding for damages
(a) To causeor to take such acLionns may reason, shall be aE'fordedall r_ghts of discovery permitted

ably he expecled to cause air water or noise I_ollu- by the Florida rules ot ¢is'Li procedure and appro-
lion in HJllshoroughCounty, or to otherwise violate pLiate orders may he issued to effectuate the p_.
any other pr0_'isJono_ Lhls act or any rules adopted poses of discovery.
by tlie commssion pursuan to this ae. (b An admJ_siza_ive proceeding for abatement.

(b) To vioIateor fall to comply with any order of prevention, or control of vlai.ations, or for restora.
the director or commission including orders or rules Lion fnay he instituted by ser'.'ice by t_e tiirecter o!
fixing standardsfor noise, or a r or _'a er quail y. a writlen noLteeof vte]alion upon the alleged _'init.

for by"persona] ser_,ire or certified mat! or by pos_.
(2) Viols!ion is punishable by a civli penalty of ins a copy in a conspicuousplace on the prez,_lses

not more _an $5,000 for the first of Iense and nf of the viniaLion. The noLIce shall spenify the r_-
not more than ,reS,00tifor each offense thereafter, vision of the law. rule, regntafinn, permit, eerti_ca.
Each day duringany portion of which such viola!ion Lion. or order of the commission or director alleged
occurs constitutesa separate offense. Failure of any to be violated and a summary of the facts alleged
offender to payany floe imposed under this seetten to constitute a _dniabon thereof. Such written no!ice
wdthin a time _et by the court when imposing said may provide that the alleged violator cease L_e '_o-
fine _baLl beevidence of an intent to vlniate orders laLion. An order for restoration or other enrreeL_ve
of the eom_ss_nnand shall enable the court te enter netlon nlay be included in the notice provided thatan order _or the o[fender to cease from doing _ust.
hess or carrying on operations ',vLlhin LlilLsborough no order of resloraLion sha become effective unUJafter service and an mimlolstratjve hearing, he/'ore
county, the hearing officer, if requested _'ilhln twenty (20)

(3) VJolalIonof any provision of this ac_ or any d_ys after so.ice or the noLice. Failure to request
order, rule, reguisfion or permit issued pursuan] to an administrative hearing within the spocJ_ed Ume
its authority is a.misdemeanor of the seconddegree period shall constitute a waiver thereof. Further
pun shah e _sprey dud n F orida Statutes, Chapter conduct procedure, discovery and pleadings for the
775,082 or 775,083. administrative prOceedingshall be as provided by

this act or the rules and regulaUons of the COme(4) It h the legislative l_tent that the _vLl and
_'imlna] pez_aLlieaand fme_ imposed by the court be mission.
o_ |ueh remountI_ to insure immediate and ¢onLin- (3) b'nihing herein _hai] be construed as prevent.
ned compliance with th_ act and rule_ and regula. |ng any other ]ega! or adminJstratJveaeUon _n go-
'ions pursuant thereto, eortiance with law or Lidsact.

_Seetlon 19. Enforcement; procedure; remedlel; (4) Every order of the commission is legally on.
i_rotetdtaS_ _ t_nrt_oa. _oreeahle,binding and reviewable 0nly in accortiancewith the administrative procedure act, _ap!er aS.0,

The foLlowingremedies sh_li he available _or vic- part Ill, Florida Statules,
lotion o! _ rhapthr: (5) The comm£snionmay institute a civil action

(l) Jtldinil_ remedies: in a court of competentjurisdiction to seek JnJuge.
(a) TLie ¢ofi_.milsionmay lolL!lute a _vU acUon in Uve reLieRto enforce compLiancewith _ ehaptsr

a ¢otzrt ot competentJurisdiction to estabUshliabLI- or any rule, regulation per,rail, cert.[!tension, or
lay end to recover dnmages for &Py injury to the air. order, to enjoin any violation spee..lfled in se_Llon 17
waters, or property, Jnniudin_g animal, pisnt and or !iect]on I8(l), and to seek fnjuncLive relief to pro-
aquatic life caused by any vJomUon; and feet or restore the a_ waters, and property, tnc|ud-

ins an]mat' plant a_d a_uatic life from injury caused
or threatened by any vlolaLion,(h) The commissionmay institute a civil action

in • court of competent JurisdieUon to L_nposeand
to recover _ niv/[ penalty" for each vtoisboo In an (6) ALl the jud_nia] and adn_Ln]straLiveremoves
amount of not more t_an $5000 per offense pro- thls secUon and section 15, as amended, are Lode-
vJded, that the court may receive evidence In mitt- pendent and cumulative except that the ]udiniaJ and
_aUon, ]_aeh day durins any porLlon of which such adrn_nistrat_ve remedies to recover damages are tl-
vJolation occurseonsUtotos a _eparate offense, ternative and _nutuni]y exclusive.

(e) It eliall nol he • defense to or ground for
dismissal of these Sudinial remedies for damages and Section lgA. Addiliooai clvLl Iiabll_t)'; asse_smen
nivH pena]f3e_ that the commission has fsiIed to of damages$ Joint and several l_ability; pollution rt_
gxht_gt all tdmini_tralive remedies, has f_ied to covery fonv.._

7
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(1) Whoever causes air, water or noise poUutiQn vance lte purposes set forth herein. Any money5
or damage to the animal, or plant life of Mllsbor. remaining in the fund shall then be used by the
ough county, or other damage to said air or waters commission_ It see_ fit to pay for any work needed
is liable for such damages and the reasonable costs to restore areas which require more money than the
and expenses of the _unty or commlssin0 incurred commissinn was able to chLaln by court act]on or
in t_acJnl_the sourceof the pollution or damage and otherwise or to restore areas In which the _ommL_-
in restoring the ate or waters or plant or animal _Jqn brought suit but was unable to recover an)'
=ommunlt_es to their former condiLin_, moneysfrom the alleged vlolaters.

(2) Upon the request of the environmental direc-
tor or any proper county officer or agency or the Sec_inn20. Appropriations--The board of coun y
alleged violator, the comn_ssion may consider and comml_inners of Ht]lsborough county !hall annually
_sess these da_,_ages,If the amount so assessedte appropriate suffident moneys ss they shah deem
not paid within I reasonable Lime as rescribed by appropriate to carry out the purposes of this |at-
the comrrdss/on, the commission may _nrst]tute civiJ In making such appro riat]ons and In expending
action in the appropriate court for a Judicini deter, such fued_, the board o_eounty commissionersshaH

not lie limited by the rovitions of section 7, chapter
rninaLinn of HabllJty and damages. 22323, Laws of l_oH_ar_ section 1 chapter 57-1391,

(3) Nothing herein _hall give the commlssin_ the Lawsof Florida, and sect]on 1, chapter 63-1391,Laws
right to bring an action on beha_ of any private of Florida. The appropriation, budgeLin and ex-

arson,Notl_ng herein shall prohibit the eomndss/on pendIture of such funds ts hereby deciare_ in lie for
_om proceeding forthwith to obtain • jodininl de- a public purpose. The commission may also accept
termination of the liability and damages. No lleding, anygrant or don•Lion for the purposes of this law,
wr/tten report or recommendation of the commission
m_de pursuani to L_s section shall be admJs_ble in
evidence in any _c_on, Section gL Cov_truef.ion of let.--Tbe provi_ons ofthis act chail be ]_beraHy construed in order to el-

(4) Whenever two or •lore persons cause a/r, !actively carry out the purposes of this act n the
water or nolle poliuLinn in violation of this chapter interest of the public health _afety and genera| we|-
or any rule regulation or _rder of the commission f_e; rovided the provl._ons of Ll_ a_t are not in-
or otherwise violate this act, so that the damage is tende_ and shall not be construed e_ superseding or
indivisible each violator shall be olnHy _nd sever- co•Meting wRh any statutory provis_onsrelating to,
• lly liable for _uth damage and for the reasonable or rules and regulations romulgated b , the Florida
cost and expenses incurred in _'aeing the source o1 slate board of health, an_ the Florida dY_parLmentof
discharge or dam• e, in controlling and abating the poOH!iOn control, but shah be construed as imple-
so_e and the poilu!ante, and in restoring the air, menting and assistingthe enforcement thereof.
waters, and roperLy including the animal plant,
•rid aquatic l_te o their former condition; prey ded. Section 22. Coasolldatlon of governments,_In the
however, that if s_d damage is divisible and may he event of the consolidation of the governmentsof the
attributed to a particular violator or violators, each city of Tam a and H_llaberoogh county, all powers.
vinhtor in /_abte only for that damage atLrthub_ble functions dPuLIes,responsibilities, obligations, •_d
to hls violation, properties of the cemm _ on !ha! be transferred to

(5) There is hereby created a pollution recovery and ve_ted in the legislative branch of sucheonso_-
fund which Is to he supervised an•used by the com- dated government automatJcal]yby operaLlenof law.
mission to restore polluted areas of the ¢ounly, as
defined by the commlssinn, to the condition they Section 23. Severabltity.--lt Is declared to lie the
were In before pollution occurred. The fund shah legislative intent that, If any'section subse_tlon, sen.
co,slat of _II moneys recovered by the comnt]ssinn tattoo, clause or rovislon of this act is held /nva_d,
or director in an action against any person wbe has the remainder o_the act shah not be _ffected.
polluted or engaged In activity in violation of this
act or any activity tending to pollute the air, sot]
or water of the county. The moneys, excluding re- Section 24. El/ocHre date._ais act _hall become
e_veredcos_ and expenses, shah be disbursed flr_t effective October I, 196"/.
th payaH au'nounLsnecessary to restore t_e respec-
tive polluted areas which were the subjects of com- Became _ l_w without the Governor_ approval.
m/salonact.ion, llecovered eo_'land expensesmay be
used by the commission in any manner as may ad- Filed in Office Se_eLary of SLate August4, 1967.
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STATEOFFLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION
2562 EXECUTIVE CENTER CIRCLE, EAST

MONTGOMERY BUILDING

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301

REUBINO'O.ASKEW JOSEPHW LANDERS,JR.
GOVERNOR Novel_oer 20 , 1975 SECRETARY

To Whom It Nay Concern:

The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation

prepared this document in response to requests by Florida's

local governments for assistance with their noise programs.

The ordinance is intended to be a basic tool or a suggested
approach which any size community can use to write noise

control ordinances. Even in its final foms, however, it is

not intended that the ordinance be adopted verbatim by any
municipality/county in the State. It must be refined to

meet each individual community's local needs and conditions.

A draft of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
"Model Community Noise Law" was used as a starting point

in developing this ordinance at a Workshop in April, 1975,
involving select university personnel from all regions in

the State. Subsequent to this Workshop many revisions were

made based on the constructive criticisms and suggestions
solicited from numerous municipal and county officials in

Florida as well as various concerned State Departments and

a@encies on the Federal level.

In order to effectively carry out a noise control

program, a community must be willing to do more than simply

adopt a noise control ordinance. An ordinance forms the

basis of a noise control program, but it will only be an
indicator of social concern and not social action unless

the community obtains sufficient personnel and equipment for

an enforcement program.

Our Department is looking forward to working with the

local governments of Florida and continuing to assist them
in their noise control efforts.

JWL/jkc
Enclosure

B-I-I
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ARTICLE VI. PROHIBITED ACTS

DISCUSSION: This _c_c is _Iot intended to llmCt the app_eabJ_y of

A_c_e VII (Sound Leuc_s By RcecCvlng Land Usel, b_ it is meant to supplement

J_ in four ma_n areas:

A. Casts wh_re a nois_ sou_ea would be _fficu_, if not impossible to

enforce _2dcr A_J_c_e VII (eg. ba_ng dogs, loading and unloading

8. S_O_¢tionS whc_e a ndiS¢ sowree would be. in com_Zance _uGChA_cle VII

and yet st_ cause a noise dista_banc¢ (eg. television or stupefied

m_ie_ lnstrt_,en,¢.: at v_gh_, _e. );

@. Arga_ in a eommun_y _'_ special no£se problems not cov_ed in Article VII

(noise sensJJ_ve zo,_s, mu_-famlly dwellings );

D. Noise sou_c_ which have specific sound lev_ llr_ (eg. air eondi_one_)

or have time r_crlcglons for op_on (_g t_tlng emengeney _ign_ng

device, _e. 1.

_nforeeme_ action under "noise dJ_tu_bana_" Inu_anae) provJ_ion_ in tJ_

_cle _hoc_d b_ u_zd wZ_h coupon. Unl_ a nuisance can be proven to b_ a

pa5_ d_turbanee, it i_ diffic_ to prove in eo_¢_ and would best be u_ed on_g

_zen more 6pec_fic SeC_O_ in _ Ordi_l_cg do not adequ_cltj cover _e problem.

6.1 NOISE .DISTURBANCES PROHIBITED

No person shall unnecessarily make, continue, or cause _o be made or continued,

any noise disturbance.

6._ SPECIFIC PROHIBITIONS

The followlog acts. and _he causl,g or permitting thereof, are declared to

be _s violation of this ordinance:

6.2.1 RADIO.S._TELEVISION SETS_ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SIMILAR DEVICES

Operating. playing or permi_tlng _he operation or playing of any radio.

_elovlslon. phonograph, dr_m. musical InsCrument. or sJmilar device which

produces or reproduces sound:
B-I-2
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/

"(a) Batwee.. the hours of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. : e • llowing day in s.,c_

a manner as to create a noise disturbance across a residential or commercial

real property line or at any time to violate the provisions of Article VII

or Section 6.2.13. except for activities for which a variance has been

issued by (appropriate authority).

(b) In such a manner as to exceed the levels sac forth for public space in

Article VII, measured at a distance of at least 50 feet (15 meters)

from such device operating on a public right-of-way or public space.

6.2.2 LOUDSPEAKERS

Using or operating for any purpose any loudspeaker, loudspeaker system, or

similar device between the hours of i0 p.m. and 7 a.m. the following day,

each that the sound therefrom creates a noise disturbance across a

residential reel property line, or at anytime violates the provisions of

Article VII or Section 6.2.13, except for any non-commercial public speaking,

public assembly or other activity for which a variance}ms been issued by

(appropriate authority).

_ISCUSSION: To avoid coJ_llc_ _L_h th_ con_t_2J_ionatly protected r_gl_ of

_reedom of speech and freedom of expr_s61on, co_a mu_t be ._.o.k_t to ouZZ_ne

c_ear,objee.to_veand non-dLsc._br_n_9 _._ ford_uu_J._ngwheth¢_

and in what ea_ a van_ance _hould bz 9ranted.

6.2.3 STREET SALES

Offering for sale, sellinE anythlng or ndvertiminE by shoutlng or outcry

within any residential or commercial area or noise sensitive zone of the

(city/county) except by variance issued by (appropriate authority).

6.2.4 ANIMALS

Ownlng, possessing or harboring any animal or bird which frequently or for

continued duration, howls, barks, meows, squawks, or makes other sounds which

create a noise disturbance across a residential or commercial real property

line or within s noise sensitive zone. This provision shall mot apply to public

B-I-3



6.2.5 LOADING AND UNLOADING

Loading, unlosding, opening, closing or other handling of boxes, crates,

containers, building materials, garbage cans, or similar objects between

the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. the following day in such a manner as to cause

a noise disturbance across a residential reel property llne or at anytime to

violate the provisions of Article VII or Section 6.2.3.

6.2.6 CONSTRUCTION

Operating or causing the operation of any tools or equipment used in construction,

drilling, repair, alteration, or demolition work between _he hours of 7 p.m.

and 7 a.m. the following day on weekdays, or at any time on (Sundays/weekends)

or holidays, such that the sound therefrom creates a noise disturbance across

a residential or commercial real property llne or at anytime violates the

provisions of Article VII or Section 6.2.13, excep_ for emergency work of

public service utilities or by variance issued by (appropriate authority). This

section shall not apply _o the use of domestic power tools as specified in

Section 6.2.14.

6.2.7 VEHICLE t MOTORBOAT _ OR AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND TESTING

(e) Repalring, rebuilding, modifying, or testing any motor vehicle, motorboat,

or aircraft in such a manner as to create a noise disturbance across a

residential real property llne, or at anytime to violate the provisions of

Article VII or Section 6.2.13.

(b) Nothing in this Section shall be construed to prohibit, restrict, penalize,

enjoin or in any manner regulate the movement of aircraft which are in all

respects cosducted in accordance with, or pursuant to applicable

Federal laws or Eegulatlons.

B-I-4
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6.2.8 EXPLOSIVES, FIREARMS, AND SIMILAR DEVICES

Using or firing explosives, firearms, or similar devices such that the sound

therefrom creates a noise disturbance across a real property llne, or

within a noise sensitive zone, public space or public rlght-of-way, without

first obtalnln S a variance issued by (appropriate authority), Such a variance

need not be obtained for licensed game-hunting activities on property where

such activities are auchorlzed.

6.2.9 POWERED MODEL VEHICLES

Operatlng or permitting the operation of powered model vehicles:

(a) Between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. the following day so as to create

e noise disturbance across a residential or so_erelal real property

llne or at anytime to violate the provisions of Article VII or Section

_.2.13.

(b) In such a manner as to exceed the levels set forth for public spots land

use in Article VII measured at a distance not less than lO0 feet (30 meters)

from any point on the path of a vehicle operating on public space or public

rlght-of-way.

6,2.10 STATIONARY NON-EMERGENCY SIGNALING DEVICES

(m) Sounding or permitting the sounding of any electronically-ampllfied

slgnal from any stationary bell, chime, siren, whistle, or similar

device, intended primarily for nonemergeney purposes, from any place,

for more than 10 seconds in any hourly period.

(b) Houses of religious worship shall be exempt from the operation of this

prevision.

• (e) Sound sources covered by this provision and not exempted under subsection

(b) shall be exempted by a variance issued by (appropriate authority).

B-L-5
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6.2.11 _ERGENCY SIGNALING DEVICES

(a) The intentional sounding or permitting the sounding outdoors of any

fire, burglar, or civil defense elarm_ siren, whistle or similar

stationary emergency slgnalln S device, except for emergency purposes

or for testing, as provided in subsection (b).

(h) (1) Testing of a stationary emergency signalling device shall not

occur before 7 a.m. or after 7 p,m. Any such testing shall only

use the minimum cycle test time. In no case shall such test

time exceed 60 seconds.

(ii) Testing of the complete emergency signaling system, including

the functioning of the signaling device and the personnel

response to the slgnalln S devieej shall not occur more than once in

each calendar month, Such testing shall not occur before 7 a.m.

or after i0 p.m, The time limit specified in subsection (1)

shall not apply to such complete system testing.

(c) Sounding or permitting the sounding of any exterior burglar or fire

alarm or any motor vehicle burglar alarm unless such alarm is automatically

terminated within 15 minutes of activation.

6.2.12 MOTORBOATS

Operating or permitting the operation of any motorboat in any lake, river,

stream, or other waterway in such manner as to cause a noise disturbance

across a resldent_al or eomerclal real property llne or at any time to violate

the provisions of Article VII or Section 6.2.13.

PISCUSSION_ rki._ _ec_ion is p_t_Im_y J.mpoct._n.t in FZo,u_da be_._z of thz

_me_do,,A aao_V_ o_ booting activL_j. Since the _po_u_e £zuel _rom motor-

' bo_Z .oJ_e _ ope4_or dep_d_ {Z.e., .the moCorboaZ opum_r dct_u_,_ the

_.¢_ to _hore_i_oA and the _3vw_le _ztt_g_, _ _e21 _ .mi_._ the

_ond_on o_ :_ motor}, /uu_c_e VII _ _ppZ_e_t_d to i._z _o_c_ent
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a_ainst motorbo#2s as a nois_ di_tuxbanc_, fnforc6men_ proc_dun_ need to

b_ addr_sed by the EPO/NCO in th_ Code of Reco_ended Practices.

6.2,13 NOISE SENSITIVE ZONES

(a) Creating or causing the creation of any sound within any noise sensitive

zone, so as to exceed the residential land-use levels set forth in

Article VII when measured at a distance of at least 25 feet (7,5 meters)

from the sound source, provided that conspicuous signs are displayed

indicating the presence of thezone; or

(b) Creatlng or causing the creation of any sound within or adjacent to any

noise sensitive zone, containing a hospltal, nursing home, school, court

or other designated area, so as to interfere with the functions of such

activity or annoy the patients in the activity, provided that conspicuous

signs are displayed Indicating the presence of the zone,

6,2.14 DOMESTIC POWER TOOLS

(s) Operating or permfttlng the operation of any mechanically powered saw,

sander, drill, grinder, lawn or garden tool, or slmilar tool between

i0 p.m. and 7 a.m. the following day so as to create a noise disturbance

across a residential or co_erclal real property llne.

(b) Any motor, machlnery, pumps, etc,, shall be properly muffled and __Intalned

in good working order so as not to create s noise disturbance.

DISCUSSION: Section 6.2.14 Ia) r_ thz opzr_tlon of domz_tlc p_ too_

duni.9 the. right whilz Szctlon 6.2.14 (b) r_q_6r_ conZrol of pow_ machln_%y

noise through adequate m_ff_.n_ andor ma/ntz._c¢ in £n_tm,.c_ whc,_z _uch no_

_on_¢_ a noi6_ disturbance Th_ ir_nt o_ _i_ la_r _ec_on i_ Zo control

pow_,_ _nachln_y noi_z ca_ir_ a dlsturbanc_ when _hz tce.hno/Z.ogy i6 readi_

available.

! B-I-7
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6.2.15 M_/LTI-FAMILY DWELLINGS

(a) Operaclng or permitting the operation within a multl-family dwelling

any source of sound, in such a manner as to exceed 55 dBA from 7 a.m.

to iO p.m. or 45 dBA from I0 p.m, to 7 a.m. when measured within an adjacent

In=re-building dwelling. These noise limits shall not be exceeded more

than ten percent of any measurement period, which shall not be less than

i0 minutes.

(b) The maximum permissible sound level, when measured in an adjacent intra-

buildln s dwelling between lO p.m. and 7 a.m. the following day, shall he

50 dBA.

6.2.16 AIR-CONDITIONING OR AIR-HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Operating or permitting the operation of any alr-conditloning or air-handllng

equipment in such a manner as to exceed any of the following sound levels when

measured as specified in the Code of Recommended Practices:

Heasurememt Location dB(A)

A_y point on neighboring property

line 60

Center of neishboring

patio 55

Outside =he neighboring living

area window neares_ the equipment

location 55

PlSC_SION: Theabove_ound£eue.f__Idtheme_un_men.tp_o_edunu (Codeo_

Rzco_e.dzd P_zcCLce_)wz_zaugge_zedby the AJ._-Oondi_oning _.dRe_i4ena.t_o,

I_,t/Zu_e, a ,tJuzdea_o_o, _zo_¢ m_be._ p_.od_ezmo_eChart90_ o_ O.S. made

oJA-cond6t/o_._j o_t _e6a/ge.,zo_onzqu/_e_.

g-l-8
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6.2.17 PLACES OF PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT

Operating or permitrlng to be operated, any loudspeaker or other source of

sound in any place of public en_ertalnmen_ that exceeds the levels shown in

Table I at any point normally occupied by a customer, without e conspicuous

and legible sign stating "WAKNINO_ SOUND LEVELS WITHIN MAY CAUSE PERMANENT

HEARING IMPAIRMEh'T".

TABLE 7

PERMISSIBLE NOISE EXPOSURES

Duration per day, Noise level
continuous hours dBA

6 ................ r.................................... 92

3 ---------------- ......... -_-...__.-- .... . ....... . ...... 97

2 ..................................................... I00
I_ ...................................................... 102
I ....................................................... 105
% ........................................................no
% or less .................................................. 115

07SCUSSIOg: T_ Section doe_ no£ int_fe_e _h th_ d_ty of thz _pZo_ ,to

notify _p£e_ of exc_iue sou.d l_vc_, a_ _ea governed by the F_de_

Dep_¢n_ of Labor and not subje_ to log regula_on. The Se_on, i_

ir_Lended to be a public educa_ion mechanism and _ b_en modeled aft_ the U.S,

Surgeon Genzaai's wox,_,9 on a/gare£te smo_n9.

ARTICLE VII. SOUND LEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE

DISCUSSION_Th_ _ one of the rno-_ti,.po_a_ Section6 in the ordinance. It

e_t_b_he_ thB p_sibt_ noise £zv_ by ree_ving _nd u_e and p_ovld_ £he

b_i6 for most of the l:_ovi61o_ %n Article UI, Prohlbited Ae_s. The sound

eeue2._ were deX_ned b_ aompa_Lng surve4s of noJ._e code_ o_ eor,_mun,i_es

• _exoss the na_on, the £eve/_ e_t_blished b_ exiting noise cod_s _n F£o_id_

and sa_iz_ o_ the exi_tlng _o£_z £eueI_ for numz_ou_ _o_u_ Zn _hg eo_n2n_.

wh,_e thr__ _,_z the sugg_,_ed pe,'un_sJ.b,?._ no,L_e £eu_.s, a _orr_un,_ should

clo,,_ ex_ne the ab_ o_ the_e _ to e_fec,_._v_y de_Z _h ,_he _o,i._.

B-I-9
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problem exXOn 9 _i_h62 Zt_ j_c_tAon. Ba_Zca_y, two Sets of _ound _eve_

are _tab_Zshed_ o_t_ 6_ (Table If) i_ d_e_ttd toward Io,g-_e node exposure

(90% of the _e) wh_e the steond s_ (Scion 7.1{5J) i_ d_¢et_d a_ 6ho_t_r

du_on, but louder no_ so_aes (le_s than 10% of the m_urement period).

Such a hoist cor_t_ot ,:_t,_a,tegy doe._ allow for b_i.e.f eoud excu,_io_ WI_etl excee_d

_e tev_ in Table 2, b_t Section 7.1(b} _e_ a _ on h_o loud that

excu_iar_ can be.

7.1 HAXI_I_ PERHISSIBLE SOUNDLEVELS BY RECEIVING LAND USE

(a) No person shall operate or cause to he operated any source o_ sound in such

a man_er as to create a sound level which exceeds the l_mdts set forth for

the receiving l_nd use category in Tsble 2, more than ten percent of any

measurement period, which shall not be less _han ten mdnutes when measured

at or beyond the property boundary of the receiving land use.

TABLE 2
SOUNDLEVELS BY RECEIVING LAR_ USE

Rece£vin_ Sound Level Limit
Land Use Cate_or_ Time dBA

Residential, Public 7 a,m. - lO p.m. 60

Space, or l0 p,m. - 7 a.m. 55

Institutional

Conmerc_al or 7 a.m. - iO p.m, 65

Business I0 p.m. - 7 a,m. 60

Hanufactur_ng, A_ All Times 75

Industrial or

Agricultural

(b) Far any source of sound the maximum sound level shall not exceed the sound

level li_-_ts in Table 2 by:

i. I0 dBA from 7 a.m. to i0 p.m.

Ii. 5 dEA from l0 p.m. to 7 a.m.

lli. 10 dBA at all times in a manufacturing, industrial or agricultural

land use. B-l-10
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7.2 CORRECTION FOR CHARACTER OF SOD}D

For any source of sound which emits a pure tone, the sound level limits set

forth in Section 7.1 shall be reduced by 5 dBA.

DTSCUSSION: The _e of pure- tone _ co_ect_on_ can _c m_asu_mcnt

probl_. In most _nfor_meJ_t 6_o_, th_ presence or abacne_ of a pare

tone can be d_e_ined L_C_h the _. The fi_st _ of _he defin_Z_on for

"pure _onz" is wr_Z_n to aecomodate th_ fact. I_: ca_ whiz it i_ more

doubtful, the r_m_ning pa_ of the defi_J_tion can be u_ed to pre_y

define a p_e tone. Howev_, _ _ d_finZ_on requir_ the u_e of a

I/$ O_tave Band A_yz_r, which e_ be e_peJ_iue to p_Aeha_e.

7.3 EXERTIONS

The provisions of _hls article shall not apply to:

(a) ac_Ivlties covered by the following Sections - 6.2.3. (Stree_ Sales),

6.2._. (Animals), 6.2.10 ( Statlonary Non-emergency Signaling Devices),

6.2.ii (Emergency Signaling Devlces), 6.2.14 (Domestic Power Tools),

6.2.16 (Air-Condltlon_ng and Air-Handllng Equipment), 8.I (Motor Vehicles

Operating on Public Right-Of-Way), 8.1.1 (Refuse Collection Vehlcles);

(b) the unampl_fled human voice;

(e) interstate railway locomotives and cars_

(d) non-statlonary farming equlpman_;

(e) aircraft operations; or

(f) routine maintenance of public service utilities.

ARTICLE VII!. MOTOR VEHICLE MAXIMUM SOUND.,LEVELS

8.i MOTOR VEHICLES OPERATING ON PUBLIC RIG_T-OF-WAY

Motor vehicles on s public right-of-way are regulated as set forth in the

Florida Motor Vehicle Noise Prevention and Control Act of 197_, Chapter

7_-110, Lsws of F1orlda.
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DISCUSSTON: The opu_J_ng no_c _JJ_C_ of _h_ F_o_da Motor Vcl_e Noi_¢

Preve_C_on and Co_C_o_ AcC a_ 1974 _e COV_L_d in S 316.293, F.S.. Th_

o_ th_ S¢¢te UJ_fo_ Traffic Code. P_o_ having _nforc_¢nZ _ho_y

_e F_o_da Hig_ua_ j P_.oZ, County Sh_ffs and _ocol or mu_clpal po_c¢

age_nci_. A_ ref_¢nc_d in FAC 17.18.04 tJ_ p_op_ must be t_n_ncd and

c_fled in _ound _¢v_l mon_J_o_ng and enforcement procedur_ by the FHP

OER before they can _nforc¢ S 31@.29_, F.S.

8.1.i REFUSE COLLECTION VEHICLES

NO person shall collect refuse with a refuse collection vehicle between the

hours of 7 p,m, and 7 a.m. _he following day in a residential area or noise

sensitive zone.

8.2 RECREATIONAL MOTORIZED VEHICLES OPERATING OFF PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY

No person shall operate or cause to be operaned any recreational motorized

vehicle off a public rlght-of-way in such a manner _hat the sound levels

emitted therefrom vlola_e the provisions of Article VII or Section 6o2.13.

This Section shall apply to all recreational motorized vehicles, whether or

not duly licensed and reglstered, including, but noc limited to, commercial

or non-commercial racing vehicles, motorcycles, go-carts, amphibious craft,

campers and dune buggies, but not including motorboats.

ARTICLE IX. EXCEPTIONS AND VARIANCES

DISCUSSTON: ThoLe. _ _a be aom_ justified a_vi_S for _eh a

v_a_ce _ui_._ be re#tuir¢_. If _-he._e act_vit.i.cs #J_¢ tJu_o_zl evcn,t.6 ,_n

,to gr_.nt a blankcC exaep.t/on u_ct¢_ Sec.;t.l.on 7.3 ,'_t,h¢_. than requiring a v_,'tE,_,nc¢

en a ca4e-by-e_¢ b_/z,.

9.1 _4ERCENCY EXCEPTION

The provisions of thls ordinance shall noC apply to=(a) the emission of sound

for the purpose of alerclns persons co the existence of an emergency, or (b)

the emleslon of sound in the performnnee of emergency work.
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Appendix C-I - Complaints Information Form
Bo]t Beranek and Newman Inc.

Information from Property Line Noise Complaint Files

Complaint No.

i. Date of first complaint

2. Location of complainant (mark on county m_ with complaint No.)

3. What time of day was complainant bothered?

( ) At night (i0 p.m. to 7 a.m.)

( ) Evening (Z p.m. to I0 p.m.)

( ) Daytime (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.)

4. What was the source of noise and the location of the source?

(For exa_.le: loading dock noise at shopping center; window

air conditioner in private house; trash pickup in residential

area; cooling towers at high rise apartment building.) __

_.. Was Official No$1ee' to Correct given? C ) Yes ( ) No

6. Was ci_atlmn given? ( ) Yes ( ) No

7_ Was citationappealed? ( ) Yes ( ) No

8. Number of times violator was contacted by enforcement personnel

(counting visits and meetings).

9. Date investigation closed:

1O. If not closed, what is present status?

C-l-I



Balt,.Beranek and Newman Inc.

ii. What specific action was taken by the responsible party to

abate or reduce the noise levels?

12. Number of houses or dwelling units affected (could have been

bothered) by the noise

13. Sound Level Measurement Information

Source operated: Continuously

Many times each day

A few times each day

Once each day

Every other day

Once or twice a week

Less than once a week

C-i-2
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Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

A. Source Noise Levels Before Corrective Action

Date of measurement:

Time of measurement:

Measured Maximum Level: dB(A)

Distance from source: ft

B. Source Noise Levels After Corrective Action

Date of measurement:

Time of measurement:

Measured Maximum Level: dB(A)

Distance from source: ft

O. Nolse Levels Without Source Operating

Date of measurement:

Time of measurement:

MeasuredL_vel: dB(A)

(Note: This form was used initial]y by BBN to organize EPC complaints
data; because putting that data together in this form has helped to
identify weaknesses in the EPC complaints procedures, it has subsequently
been adapted by Hillsborough County for routine use.)
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AppendJ.x C-2 - Complaints by Category

Categoriesof ComplaintsReceivedby ZPC 6/76- B/78

Categorles Numbersof Co_plaints

Industrial.

Equipment 24IO
Cperatlons 1
AircraftMaintenance 35

Ccmmercial

_tr.condttioning 1
Ioadlng/unloadingdock 1
_mdllfledvoiceandmusic 26
refrigerationunits 2 3C

Residential

animals (barkingdogs} 2
centralair-condltionlngunits 7
windowair-conditloners 4
domestlcdisturbances 2
homepowerequipmentand tools C4
motorcyclerepair I0
music 1
poolpump 1
chanting
churchbells l
Idlingtrucks 6 46

OtherCate_orles

Aqrlcultural 8

Aircraft 3

MotorVehicles

recreationvehicles g
streettraffic 3

C
rate tracks N

motorcycles l
emergency CI

Trains 2

Construction

Building ?
Blasting 1

3

Miscellaneous l

TotalCo_plalnts 155

Note: Datafurnished,courtesyof Colt,Beranekand NeNman,Inc,,
Cambridge,Mass.C2138.
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Appendix D - Newspaper Articles on Illstory Enveloping tilePeriod

the Noise Rule was Developed and Pass_¢I.

S5_OO0.OOPenaltyVotedOn PollutlonViolatlons,4/15/71,T_meStaffReport_Tallahasee

Aftera longhassleoverthe Constitutionalityof the act,theHouseCommitteetodayvotedto passa b_llpay-
_nga $5,000.00penaltyIn vfolatlonof Statepollutionlaws.

The passageof the crlmlcaljusticeco_Ittee Is subjecttoan attorney,general'sopinionon a constitutlonallt_
of the proposedlaw,

Sponsorof the bi11,RepublicanGuy SplcolaC-Tampa.assuredthe comlttee bhat theopln_onwouldbe favorable.
Sploola,Chairmanof the HOuSeEnvironmentalPollutlonControlCommitteesaidthe billputsteethIntopolIutlonacts
passedlastyear,

Procedurefor crlmlnalpenalblesl_as inadvertentlyon_ittedfromthe law,he said.

RepublicanJeffGaubierC-Mfamlattemptedto stallthe billon severallegaltechnlcalltleswhlcbhe claimed
headedup to unconstitutionality.

Gautiervotedagainstreportingt_e billto theRousefor theb_llwa_ alreadypassedSpfcoIa'scommittee.

CitvHeedsNoisePollutlonBan 3/30/73,T_JnpaTimes

I have beena clt_zenof TampaslnceIg4_and haveconsistentlyvisualizedour falrcityas beingtrulymodern
withthe protectionof Its taxpayersand c_tlzensbeingassured. However,aftermy experiencew_thdriversof re-

, fr_geratedtruck_for the pastthreeweeks,I am convincedthatthecitydesperatelyneedsan ordinanceagainstnoise
poITutlon.

Withour presentordinancesor lackof Interpretation.thereof,it wouldseemthatrefrigerationtransporters
and the acco_panylngnoiseafterIO P,M.has completejurisdictionovercitizensand theirpoliceforce,

I and othersIn the neighborhoodhavelostthreeweekendsof restdue to thisnoise. It wouldbe mostappro-
priateat thistime if we had an Immediateand positiveactionfromour eleotedcityofflcfaTs,

_(thall due respect,my thanksto CouncilmanLloydKopeIand thepoliceof thecityof Tampafor Intervening
on my behalf.

ProposedtlalseRulesand CounterStiffResistanoet I0/13/72by James_alker_Te_buneStaffWriter

The concreteindustryofferedstiffresistanceyesterdayto any regulationof noise in HlllsborougbCounty.

The asserbionsrangedfromapplyingthe labelof _ntasy on anyclaimsthecelerityevenhas a noiseproblem:o
predictionsof economicdisasterIf the countydid anythingaboutthe problem.

The protestc_meat a worksessionon proposednoiseregulab_onsheldby theHillsboroughCountyCommission
sittingas _he _vlron_entalProtectionComissfon,

The Environmentalstaffhas beenw_rklngs_wnesixmonthswithproposedregulations,but RogerStewart,Environ-
mentalDirectorsoldyesterdaythathe favor_startingoverwitha cleanslate.

Re did not expandon why,but Co_IsslonerRay temposaidthatJudgingfr_ hls callsthe_abterwas goingto be
e×tre_eIytouchyand d_fflcult.

_henConrlIssionerFrankfleff,Chairmanof Envlron_entalProtectionInvitedcerementsfromthe public,Clay
McCollough,Managerof th_ westcoastChapterof AssociatedGeneralContractorssaid,"If we had our druthers,we
would rather nob pass anything."

AttorneyJ,H.Pebersonrepresentingthe FloridaConcretePipeinstltutesaid"Theedgeof oompe_Ition"was such
_n the industrybhabany _ulesapplyingonly _n Hi]Isborovxouldhavean aoverseeffecton bus_nessand laborforce.

MOStcritical,however,_as RalphW. Hughes,Presidentof theCast-CrebeCorporatlon,who sub_Ittedh_s per-
sonal_zedlistof Fantasyand Fadton noiseIn thecounty. Ib is fantasyhe allegedthabnoise_s a seriousproblem
excep_thatthealrpor_.MacOlllA_r Force_aseand on the InterstateHighways,whichthe countycan do notHng about.

The FederalGovernmenti_ spendingm_llionson nolsestudies. That'sthe levelsucha proble_shouldbe handled
• On," he said.

He assertedthatStewarth staffwerecopyinga Chicagoordinancewhlchreportedlyhas beena totalflop,"he
continued.

"A localordinancesuchas thiswouldeliminatemanyjobscauslnqexpenditureof untoldmillionsof dollars,"
he said.

Laterin an interviewhe Indicatedthatthe favoredInternatlonalnoisecontrolto be put on Industrialcom-
petltorson an equalfooting.

"WhyshouldHiITsborougbbe a guineapig?"he asked.
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REFERRING TO theletter

_'_I =_- 7"_;_.,_-¢ 6tewartsald,"'Any excuse

S _'--_._- i_4-_ they (chamber member3)
teI_[Lrt: _roq "don'tknowwhatIsgolngonis'u_terlyridiculous."

StewaR saidit _ouldbe im-
_osslbluto reschedulethe

Chamber pob, Th.To.,a_.ss[onhas been adverd_.d
[orthe pa_L30 days as re..

AsksDelay ,,Ir.dhyt,,,,,ho,otd.It Hillsberaugh County ha_
not adopted by Oct.1 _ule_

of Heming ,o,°,.tt.,.,odno,,.
• tlonsimilar tothosedra_'nby

the co n y a_ency, then
)SLOeOin tederal tun,_wo,dd

The Greater • Tampa helost, Slewartsald.
Chamber o! Commerce re.
questedHilisborooghCommi)- TIIE RUI.ESproposed_re
slon -_,'esterdayto postponefor n_ stricter thall state laws a[-
20 to 90 daysa public heatle_ ready on the bouY.stu regulate
=chedoled/or Tuesdaydealing air and nulso pollutiun, _ith
with proposedair and noise oneexceptiua,Stewart said.
poI[utio'n regulations. State laws governingvlsi))le
-But Roger 8tewatl, director ;t_[ss_cr._.f:-._ smoke st;)rks

O_T]IO Counly Environmental uxenlpts emissions from cc-
P|'otectfon Commission,Jaid niche proccs_in_ such _s
no. Ylorida Portland Cement on.

In A _etbe_'to comml_- ga;es In, Stewart said. The
_ollel's, ChaHel M. _avl|, county ruins _ould not ex-
chamber- president)c/ted )he erupttha cementc_mp_ny, he
Vacation 5elJ_nand sa_d both eaid.

chamber"members aod t_e Stewart'_ stai! ha_copie_ot
_ooeral publichadJnsutflete_ the proposedrules ava[labIe
opportunity to analyze cease- to be h_ndedout La the p,lblic
qtmnees o_ the rules, Davis 3nd reportedlyreque=ts _:or:'..
Wa_ out O[ tow11on Yae|tlon hii_hles$ _nd t_dustry [01"
lind couldnot _ relched for copies have been runnin_
fzr_h_ comment,, high.
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County studies Noise p.ol]ution
rules,to control rulesto bedrawn

nois 0,,,,o.+°.o,o0,• CILIINI_siun, I_110 S[L _i t_le

. _b'.tou._ Co.nty will I:_PC,t_ famiPiavizethem with

By blORRI$ _ENNEDY exces._c[ _0 _ecibelsi'_thE" make C:e nrst move toward lhe rHles betoce p.blic hear-
Times _tal[Wrlter ' any occupied resident[_ _L_eesca_hment ot a nQise [n_sarenecess_ry.• • p_nL_onordiaance today, ac- A public hearing i_ req,ired

area " ,c_rdL_ _ county envlr_rt- he[ore rules s,ch as this can
HiUs'ootough ' CounLy • of- '-- Engaging- n .or permt_ ;me_'._ _tec_lon ot'flclals, beadopted,Jones_aid.

ficials may soonadop_a noise "ring con_trucLionthat cause . Ao._.- _tewart,"director or" "As far as I am concerr.cd,
control rule as par_ o[ the En- excessive noise tn an}" ,are ._e ¢¢¢m.ty 'P'nv_'onment_l lh_se rules will have a n.[-
vironmen_l:Pc'otect[on Cam- other L_anon weekctays_, ._on Commission(EPC) santo clat=se,decibd l[miU

' miss on (EPC) regu[aUons, tween the _om'_or 7 a.m. a_ _aid _ will recommend the _nd_[_n hequency discretion
' EPC director _oger $tewat_ 9 p.m. . . a_oEcu oz"a _oiserule under (relerrlng to the phch ul a
is e_pect_ Lo presenL the The restriction on cons_ru_ EPCr£e_ at.a meetingd the ,uhe)." Jonessaid.
_llsborough County"Commls- ffon activities does not ap_ .c,_m=L_sio. todaT, "l do n,_tintend lo get W-
sioners," sitLIng as the "_PC, to work tha_ cl++esnot esce_ • "t'm ;o_ng to recommend valved w_lh do_s, Ini n a h
with _, proposed noise rule levels _ted on a table d._ L_Cr'a_er t_an go _hole ho_, bird=, loud play'in_ ='adio_or
today. Stewar_ said._=_ule WwaWe noise _vels betwe_ ._e _ ;_t somapreliminary phmmgraphs.We d_n'= ha_'e
was modeled 'a_ter'severa]. _ehou_so_fp.m:andTaz_" =ta_da.-dsoa L_eboo_s.This ear,ugh people fur that,"
noise regdations In t_e Unit-. _T'_etable _oWd allow up:l. _ ¢_'.'er mos_ ©z"the com- Jonessaid.
ed States and it 'wilt "_eed. 74 decibels for l0 minute. p_r.t.s we get," Stewart said. ._,ircra_ noise wll! also not' ZPC =Wse authority Bob be subject to co_nty noisewithln:_, occupied' .residentJr
someperfecting., _:e=s,, _nd lower sc_undle'v_4 Jcz_s _a_d pollurkm officials under _'eder=i regulation,

"I_ sires,us a good sta_. L as t_e: amoun_ +o_c Lime:fi; v,_ _w up • =el d Pules JonessaW.
don'_ thW_¢if Is going to: be" creases. For more thart Kv
super rest.rIcU.va o_ anym:=_ hours _ decibels is the ma._
partWulady," Stewart raze., imum on¢h_table.

Ti_= proposed _le .wouW.! • ._Stewart.' s_ron_]y, emp_
pr_hiblt:_ .sized 'thaL 't_e _ule w_{ n.'

-- The operation o! an inter- apply whoa the soucd do,,
n=i eomioustionengine'without • not bother anygcze.
an ,,=dequate..and. effec_ve .... '_e are_ no_ go n_ to r.
muffing device! "clu_'econtrols_r_= the nol=:
-- (3_e_flng _ir or' other- is impinging on people
gas compressors +without" Stewar_ said, _nd auded ._
_oi_econtrol.. ' noE=owhich _eri_u_ly:dIsrup_

Sounding_. c_" _m on a farm azdmaiscould be cons:-,
sLree¢or l_ublic place O_the. ered aviolat_ort.
count" "e_cepC as' a war_-. The proposedruJe _st_ _'_.,.
ing.,_., e.xcept_oM: .-

-- Using "a,ny' radio, muzi- _-The operatWn ot wand,;
:al- instrument, ..phonogrnph, ar emergency signals.":
or other" machine, or de_ce _ NoiSefrom equipme{_,,.

operations during an em_-, , 4

far producing _ound" so tha_ ge_c7 _p_i_ of fac_]iUes.:
It d_turM._ho ,,peace. q,,W.t: restoration o[ _ervices +'su_
nnd comio_" of netsbbq_,, as "publlcl u_ities or qth.

.. Uslnll:_ny radio, musical emergency acLlv_ties, _" L_
Instru_e_ti phono_'aPh, loud- public in_erest.!"
spe=ker, =ouad amplifier, o_' .-.; "Ordtn_cy noise fro
other sound mac_dno '_for the exlsUng Idghways.' rallwi_,
pu."_=o of ¢_mmorct'_ adver- shipping lanes,,and lrom a_-
t!sln_ at at_racdng the alton, cra'f_ in unavodable t_a_L
_on of tho public to say bwld- patterns,"
ing or structure." --. "Noises consist_t w[:

-- "£_a oper_,tion ot con- Cultu_l, h_storical or _a(.
#.ruction _nd Industri=[ ma- tlonal observlnces, holda._

chines' with nolso, levels _n . pnd cePemordes," D-l-3



Comtssioners Neff and EIswood Sir_nons also indicated an intention to move slowly.

SATURDAYT AUGUST4_ IgTg - TRIBUilE

A workshop will be held Thursday by the Htllsborcugh County EnvironEnental Protection Colnmisston to discuss with
Industrial and commercial concerns the proposed noise law.

The purpose oP the workshop ts to give people a chance to question as well as to l_sten for the reasoning behind
the proposed noise pollution law sa_d Roger Stewart, Director of Hillsborough County Environmental Protection,

People have been complaining about noise pollution Stewart sa_d.

"glth a proposed law we will he able to cover about BD_ of the dlfferent klnds of noise conlplafntsthat _e have
had." Stewart said, "it will not answer all of our problems, but it will give us a working tool."

Noises that wlll be deemed excessive or unnecessary by the proposed law include horns, signallng devices, etc.,

on the automobile, truck or any other vehicle on any street or public place In the country, except as a danger signal.
Radios, phonographs, etc., operated In such a way as to disturb the peace, quiet, and co_fort of neighbors. Loud
speakers, amplifiers For advertising in public streets, steam whistles, except at set times, exhausts without a muffler.

"The publlc will have a chance to air their opinions of the proposed law, as soon as the county commission sets

a date for the puDlic hearing," said Stewart.

HOT WATER MAKES STEWART HARD-BOILED -- IB/I9?3 EXERPTS

"We're attemptlng to get Roger Stewart to agree on a reasonable approach and we never seem to get that," Commissioner
Carl Carptenter sold angrlly ourlng the EPC meeting,

Rodrlques said (f Stewart is operating under proper legal authority In denying the permits, he will support
Stewart_s stand, "The legal question must be resolved," the veteran commissioner said,

"If he has such authority I have no choice regardless of personal feelings, I would have to support him In his
action," Rodriques said.

"Some more ground rules will have to be laid if Stewart is not operatinq on a sound legal basls," he said.

Stewart told tilecoTrmissionhe chose to accept the delegatlon of authority fro_ the State. An EPC attorney,
Robert MacKenzie, warned that if Stewart's agency doesn't handle the applications the State will do it itself.

Rodriques praised Stewart calling him the most dedicated county department head he has ever known.

"Ne's the first one that doesn't waiver one degree. He'll tell you like it Is and If you override him and have
the authority, then that's fine," Rodrlques sold.

Stewart follows '*theletter of the law" t Rodrlques said. kddlnqt "this is what makes him so unpopular with
elected officials."

"I will have to support hlm as long as he's doing hls Job one hundred percent although doing it to the letter
of the law makes it uncomfortable politically," godriques said.

Concerning the Brandon _ssue Rodrlques emphasized that he would have to make a decision on whether Stewart is

acting under legal authority before taking a stand.

CHOICES FOR BOB CURRY - 12/23_7g

How gob Curry promoted himself from Recreation Supervisor to County Commissioner Is obvious. (Bob Curry Is one
of Roger 5tewart's foremost opponents.)

If Curry would keep his mouth shut he might pull (t off for one term_ however, if he Is going to attack persons
llke Roger Stewart and especlaIIy on an _ssue directly affecting pub]It health he should asked to step down.

Curry should be given the choice: (1) a seat without a volts; {2) a voice without a seat. Patrlpia Ann gerllts

CURRY FIGHTS STEWART -- TAMPA NEIGHBOR 3/13/74 EXSRPTS

Q. It seems that every once in a while the Board has a little run-in with Roger Stewart and his Environmental Pro-
tectlon Agency, What Is the nature of thls conflict?

A, (Curry) The nature of the problem is basically the attitude of the Director of the Environmental Protection Agency.
It is my belief that the big decision and final decisions anything affecting the people should be made by the
elected officlals because the voting public has rec_ursewith elected officials, If they don't do a Rood Job for
you, then they are going to flre you in the next electlon. But appointed people are a little different--they

seem to hang on regardless of who gets elected.

To put so much power and so much authority in one person Is almost l_he saying that you are In favor of a dicta-
torship. I think Roger Stewart's job is a necessary Job, I thlnk we*re all for a better quality of life-we are

all for reduclnq pollutlon. If anybody is not for these n_od thinqs in llfe then they are just foolish people.
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If yOU do thtngs that affect peop]e's jobs--If you cause industry to cut b4ck Or moveout of the area or to go
out of business because yo_ make the_ _pend too nlan¥ doTlar_ oo pollution control, then how in the world can
you have a quality of Tile wtth no dollars In the pocket.

A man In Roger Stewart's place can take th(s attttpde and not hdve to care _hat h_ppeos wtth _ubl_ opinion.
The burden Is on elected officials to do what is right and do what the _eople cdn afford.

Everyttme _e _a_e TECO spent _lS-2OmlITlon Oollars on pollution reOoc_lon 1_ Is passed o_ to the local peopTe
that we represent. E_ected officials h_v_ _o use so_e reason _h_re_s a_otn_ed p_ons such as Ro_er S_ewart
don_t see_ _o use cea$on.

Othe_ _ppoioted people doo'_ have quite th_ attlt_ that Ro_er Stewart does. He I_ _n I_dtvldua]lst°-_ dif-
ferent breed thao the nor_.

He tel]s me. "I know I _ke the purest attitude _han _he elected officials (who are) _r_ for_ed to ta_e the
_lddle of the ro_d. If | took the m_ddle of the road. the elected off_cia]s _ou_d b_ oo th_ other std_ Of the
$_uattDn. _

dl_ag_e _lth Roger because a_ yo_ kno_ _ _ r_ared right here In t_l_ county _d I want _ clean Bay. !
_ove tt _nd ! _ant to ea_ th_ _ood mullet out the_.

remember _hen w_ used to g_t all the good cr_bs out th_re--I don't like a_l the pollution at Hooker's Point.
! don_t like _]1 _he effluent going out Into the Say.

The c_ty of To_pa has _ program to stop It _nd we h_ve a ]on_ range program that ts go_n_ to take al_ Of these
bad plants o_t and go to _dvanc_d treab_ent. But Roger $_e_s to w_t to $_op eve_tt_l_lg now and so]re the prob-
I_m and then go ag_ln.

think that is an uoreason_ble a_proach. _t could cause a co_u_lty°wide convulsion tha_ would hurt a lot of
people.

You _an't ta_ people enough to core a]| our _undreds of years of built-up _o]]utlon problems overnight.

told Roger. "_h_ we do_'_ _lke about you Is _hat you go oot aod _Tast us and you te]l the p_bll¢ t_t we don't
onde_stand the problem. _ho do _o_ thi_k _ou _re? ! think _ou are Just _nother h_m_n be(o_--_ght sometimes
_nd wroog sometimes." To glve a man such power is down rl_h_ dictatorial

_h_t burn_ _e op. yoo kno_ Is _his_ | say he Is _ _ran_stander. He low_ hl_ _lcture _n th_ _a_er _nd _e loves
_he rahJrah _nd he's _ot his _ttle clique Of cheerleaders who fo]To_ _lm aroond and ra_-rah for him.

don't mind bearln_ the obsolute truth fro_ Ro_er but don't go out and say _e'r_ a bu_ch of d_mned fooT_.

O. _ho are Steward's cheerleaders?

A. SOme Of the youn_ reporter_ are v_ d_ftnt_e]y tot_T]y on his side. TO _tv_ _ou an example. Jim Walker _s one
of h15 real _]ose f_ends. He writes for the Tribu_ _nd he follows the _nvironm_ntaT I_u_$ and ts very very
clo_e to Roger.

Q. _'_ like to touch briefly on the clty-count_ _elattonshtp here. _on't you think ther_ n_s to be a boss between
the county and the _l_y?

A. That I_ _ _ood question. It has _ 1or Of _oT_tt_al ramifications, but b_s_cally _h_rter _ov_r_n_ _ou_d be
flne but because of the w_y It Is _rttten an_ b_ause of t_ constitution _ _ou]d _e _ Wayto g_t consolidation.

AS r told you before I believe In democracy. That means the majort_y rule_. Anything _hat smac_ of consolida-
tion a_ thl_ _lme would be rejected because people h_ve defe_ted that Id_ thre_ _imes.

O. Wo_d _ou _escrlbe the co_untc_tlon Orobl_ as you see _t?

A. The problem is b_tween the two _oca] _overr_nts. _e _et alon_ ft_e with _he peop]_ of Te,_]e Terrace _nd we
get along fl_e _lt_ the peopTe of PTant Cl_y. _n_ we _et a_ong f_ne with some of the city Council m_ber_.

Some of thetr _¢lty counc|]men_ a_t_tudes are ba_.

_hen I first Ca_e aboar_ w_ h_d four ne_ ¢or_lssioners and _e set up a joint meeting. A fe_ cft_ councilmen used
th_s as an opportunlt_ to _am county goverm_en_ _he_ the whoTe meetfn_ _as called fn a s_rtt of cooperation.

Zf th_ is what Is _olng to h_ppen every_lme we meet it is re_l]_ a w_ste.

$_nethlngs need to be h_d_ed on a smal]er _asts. $_ethtn_s need to be handled on a l_r_er _asls. bu_ I thl_k
_ventual]_ we _111 have charter goverr_ent here.

| wouldn't w_nt to say _'m for the county t_k|ng over the city unTess t_ people tell me th_s Is what they wan_.
! predt¢_ that as _el] as county 9overn_eot ts r_org_nlzln_ no_ _h_t tn a few years we will be _n a poslt_on to
be the government to take over the county _overr_ent an_ operate the _hole tht_g if this Is w_a_ the peopTe want.
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Stewartoften took an unwaiverlog hardline envJronnmentalJstapproach because as ComJssloner Curry.quoted,
Stewart, 'If I took tme nilddleOf the road, the elected offlcials would be on the other s_de of the situation."
Stewartapparently'took the "purest approach'_to get something done environmentally. But when Stewart took a

hardllne position on one politlcally hot environmental issue and made his position known to FOBR, the county
co_I_iss_onersfired him.

COMMIgSIO)(FIRES STEWART - OUSTED BY 2-3 VOTE 3125/74 (EXERpTS) - Morris Kennedy, Tampa Times

Roger Stewart, HiIlsborough Bounty's Environmental Protection Director was fired today by county co_mlsslon for
Insubordlnation for a 3-2 vote,

On a motion from Commissioner Bob Curry, soconded bv Dolmissioner Bob Lester, the commission vot(_d to replace
Stewart as soon as possible charging him with insubordinationin connection wlth his rece.k te$ti_ony b@for_"tho
Florida gedartment of Pollution Control, DPC Board,

Environmental Protection Co_Isslon Chairman Rudy Rodrlques referred to the vote as "a momentous occassion," and

said he supported Curry'smotion to fire Stewart because the "discordant'+atmosphere between the co_Isslon and its
BPC Director had become "unbearable,'+

"The Board is probably doing you a favor," godrlques told Stewart,

Lester said Stewart had "a track record of gross insubordination" that Has "demoralizing other county departments."

commissioners gettyCastor and Carl Carpenter voted against Stewart's rBnoval. "I don_t think we*ll he doing the
community a Favor with this action." Mrs. Castor said arguing that Stewart was not instructed to avoid the OPC hearing
last week and did not represent himself as a spokesman for the county commission but as an individual.

Carpenter asked that the vote be "held in abeyance until the co'_Ission could examine the records of the gPC
meeting,

"I don't think there's probably any doubt that for the last year and a half there has been some insubordination.
This may well be the straw that breaks the camel's back," Barpenter said, adding that he would first llke to see the
records of the hearing before voting.

Today's'vote came Just two days after a Times article in which Stewart saSd he _as being pressured to run for

Carpenter's county co_issioner seat.

in that story Stewart said he was "closer to saying no than yes" that he would run "whether I liked it or not,"
if he concluded it was i_ the public interest.

Poliow!ng the action today, Stewart said he could not say whether he would seek the commission seat.

Referring to his potential replacement he sold *'Whoever serves them in this capacity serves them not if he say_
yes to their every whim."

Before the final votes were cast, Stewart urhed the CO_i_sion to review the records of the OPC meetinq last
week,

STEWART CASE SETS US PRECEDENT -- Pat Allen, Times

The cas_ of RogerStewart has set a national precedent according to Federal offlolal$ and will set more before
it is closed,

U,S. Department of Labor Attorney James Johnson said in Washington, D.C, yesterday, Stewart's appeal of his
March firing by the Hlllsborough Commission has gone further without resolution than a_y other similar case, The

other oases brought to the attention of the Labor Department were resolved easily below the Washington level.

"This is the firstcase of dissemination under the Water Pollution Act that has gotten into a formal stage,"
Johnson said.

From here on If th_ Corr_Issionpersists in its refusal to ever consider reinstating Stewart, the former Olrector
of the County Environmental Protection Co(_isslon, ensuring action by the Labor.Department and the U,S. Environmental
Protection Agency wlll set precedent, officials say,

Johnsondisagreed with an EPA attorney on whlch agency would enforce the ultimate Federal order in the case if
the case gets that far. They disagreed because there is no precedural history to reply upon, NO case has ever gone
as far as the decision a_d order from Labor Secretary Peter Brennan so no one has ever had to decide which of the
two agencies would be responsible for enforcing the order or seeklng redress for noncompliance,

Stewartappealed his firing on the grounds that it violated the Ig72 Water Pollutlon Prevention and Controls
Act, section507 an employee protection clause. He was fired by a majority oK the commission for insubordlnation
after tostlfying at a State Poliutlon Control hearing without the commissions permission, reflectlng hls eplnlon
rather than the Board's.

The co_mis_ion and Stewart received letters ear]her this week from the Labor Department informing them its pre-
g_minary investigation of $tewart's di%missal indicated the action was against the emp]oyee protection prov|slon.
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LESTER'E FRO-STEWART VOTE DDEStI'THEAR HE'S FORGETTING - 8114/74 -- by Harry CosteIlo - Times

Hillsborough County CO_nissioner Bob Lester had to put aside his personal and moral feelings concern(rigRoger
Stewart yesterday when he seconded a motion to rehire the former pollutlo_ Centre] director. 'It Ivasstrlctly a

legal move," Lester told the Times.

But LeSter can't forget the past.

Stewart was rehlred by a 3-I vote of the county's Env_ronmenta] Protect_nflCommission (EPC) after specla] ]egal
counsel, Paul Antlnorl, Jr. informed the commissioners that he did not Feel he could successfully defend an impending
court battle between the county and Stewart and the U.5, Labor Department.

Stewart fl]ed a petltlon wlth the LabOr Department after the EPC fired hlm on March 25 for "Insubordinatlon."

The Labor Department took on the case which might have set a natlonal precedent and scheduled a public hearing
In Tampa for August 22.

However, Antlnori's one week review of the case found it to be baseless and defenseless,

Commissioner Carl Carpenter made the motion to rehlre Stewart rased on Antinori's reco_nendatlon, and Lester
seconded the move.

But Lester's support of the motion contradlcted his vote on Harch 23 that joined votes cast by Commissioner
Bob Curry and Rudy Rodrlques to fire Stewart.

Lester also seconded the motion to flre Stewart.

"How Stewart conducts himself will determine Jf each recommendation to leave him are forthcoming," Lester said.

DEWSPAPER ARTICLES

Local Ears Alerted to Tampa Tribune I/I/76
_olsePol]utlon MarlineDavis

Anybody who has ever trled to carryon a conversation at a dlscoteque, been awakened early on Saturday morning

by a lawn mownlng neighbor, worked In a factory where the sound of machinery echoed long after teavlng work, or stopped
at a red light whlle a helmeted youth revved up his motorcycle in an adjoining lane knows the true Impact of the word
"no_se".

Hetabollsm increases, glgestion decreases_ muscles tense.

Not only does the whole body get ready to go to war but the ears statlon thyselves on the front-line.

Although scholars have been studying the various intensity leve]s of the sound ever since it was decided long
ago to express sound levels on a logarithmic scale _t has been only recently that envfronmentallsts have teen con-
cerned with the excessive sound as a menace to public health, welfare, and the quality of life.

Dolse pollutlon, while it has not drawn as much interest as alr pollutlon, has reached such heights of concern
you can get a citation form the Florida H_ghway Patrol If the sound of the cary you're driving exceeds a certaln
decibel limit,

"A decibel," says one of the men responsible for research which led to legislation for maximum vehlcie (noise)
_eclbel 11mlts Is the unit for desc_Iblng the amplitude of sound,"

"The declbe] level of a ho_e in quiet Suburb might be 30," Dr. William Smith said, "while the ]evel inside a
sports car might be 75, and the leve] of a jet take-off might be ]25."

Dr, Smith, a mechanical engineering professor at the University of South F]orida has teen the principal investi-

gator in three years of research on co_unlty noises through a grant from the Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation,

The noise expert who was involved In the air-condltionlng industry before he became a professor, was one of the

first people In the Southeast to begin teaching a course in acoutlcs and noise control.

The course Hhlch was first offered at USP In 1967 has had a steady popularlty,

Dr, _ith said the Florlda Departmentof Follutlon Control became interested _n looking Into noise problems

throughout the DraPe In the early Ig7O's after the passage of the first Datlonal legislation on noise control,

"Leglslation," he said, *'cameout of a growing Concern about noisy machinery damaging the ears of people operating
it, Although the Armed Forces have been concerned about the noise probI_ long before this," he added, "it was the
afr-oondltioning industry that first began to recognlze the problem as an industry problenland seek solutlons,"

Dr, Smith said much of the interest stewed Fr_n the fact that the industry began putting out a lot of "noisy jobs"
in the Ig50's and got a ]or of complaints frOm people about such things as shaking buildings and rumbling fans.
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"When the State grew hlter_sted in ools¢,contr_1," h_ said, "it re,llizedther_ _ere not too many people who
understood the lallguageof the rather new field ,irld1ook_d t_ its urliversitle_for help."

0¢. Smith Is part of LeasE1of 5 penple Pronbdifferent universities_hu h_ve heon involved In this project.

The efforL has been to identify cc,r!_rllunitynoises that ,Irepolluthlg,and find _ys to control them.

By the use of sound level meter with dlals which give noise levels in decibels, Dr. Smith and s_wral of his
students measured cor_unity nois_ in this area and compared th_ with levels known to be harmful fr_nlother research,

Noise levels were nLeasuredat such places as factol'ie$,dlscoteques, Out-door concerts, sports car races, drag
races, out-door car washing establishnlentsand concrete mixing openati_ils,

The impact Of transportation noise on homes _as also measured.

Transportation noises were identifiedas the primary ¢omlnunltyproblC_, Placing second was 8_r-condltfonlng
with barking dogs running a close third. (Dr. _nith said a nolse problc_nis judged mainly by the number of co_p_alnts
from the public about a particular noise.)

In response to the transportation noise problem, Dr. _nith said last year, the FDBR drafted an ordinance
specifying maximum noise levels for new cars and for the operationof all vehicles on State highways.

"It was passed by the State legislature." Dr. Smith sald, "but enforcement was slow gett(ng started because a
•special group of State highway patrolmen had to be trained to operate the sound level meters.

Patrolmen started issuing citations In July he sald.

"Because noise centre] can most effectively be dealth with on the local level," Dr. Smith said, "hls team of
researchers is encouraging county and local governments to pass their own antl-noise regulations.

He's now actively (nvolved with COUnty cor_nisslonsand environmental protection cmvnlssIons throughout the
west coast of the State, in efforts to help then write localordinances, train personnel, and purchase eguil_nent.

WSthin the last month the State research group came up with a mQdel co_nunlty noise ordlnance to ald in this
project.

Or. Smith said the Hillsborough County Enviror_ental Cc_nissionhas prepared a draft of ru]es for the enforce-
meritof maximum allowable noise levels per_littedin thls c_i_inunity._leexpects the draft to be presented to the
county co_isslon early in 1976.

How do local highway drivers know they are in vio]atioilof the State noise control lal_?

Dr. Smith sald the current law has permissible levels so high that only S percent of vehicles are in violatlon.

"Violators today," he said, "are those who have altered their (exhaust) systems by taking their mufflers off or
putting on nonstandard mufflers _h_ch go by such names as bedders, straight pipes, or glass packs."

"Under the State law automobiles can not exceed 8g decibe]s at a distance of SO feet from the line of travel

and Inotorc.vclescan not exceed 86," Dr. Smith sa_d, "explainingthat anything over 80 decibels can be damaging to
hearing if there is long enough e_posure to those levels.

Dr. Smith's research discovered some automobile noises up to g2 decibels and some noise from alr-condltionlng

and barking dogs up to 75,

W_II effort toward r_ducing these noises and others hl the ccw_unlty ever result in an absolutely quiet
co_nunlty?

"_e must accept the fact that we live in an industrialarea," Dr, Smith said, pointing out that efforts are
designed not to ellmlnate no(se but to bring noisedown to a level tha_ is econo_ically feasible--"a level we can
live with."
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Appendlx E - E-I Newspaper Articles

TAMPA, FI'ORIDA, SUNDAY, JULY 3, 19771

HacDill's Jet Noise

Continues To Irk .F,ot,t,a o,
.... when Jets have to mal_e instrument filghts.

One of the quesziutts that has beer, asked about
LheCOLLiethe plan=s take i_ why can't the jets

In erbay l esidents:
• clilnb higher at a fasLer title when they're passinl

over the residential area? hnd bow can biB com.
meroial ]etliners take Off lindleaveTampa Interne.
tional Airport hardly b;_therln_ re_ldetztial =re_s?

First. KennGIglon sa_d, MaeDill planes can't

By NP_H 5TUgLE'N" NoiSe,a clt'=er_" group that" proposid climb faster becausetim Federal Aviation Author.
"1"NhgoeSt,7.ffWt_tlt . Me I_¢Wp.mway, takes Issue with the ity _ssign5 to MIeDill planes a muximum of 1,6G0

decision not to huGd it. But Air Force Net of altitude until they depart the heavy Tampa

To t_e 30,000 residents of tile fntef. .offldab say the case for a new runway: traffic lr_. This puts blaeDill planes about half.
btty area who live _th the toatfng let2 Is Clued. " w_y between the air /raffle from Peter 0, Knight
Nrcr_tt_omMacDifi_rForc_.ga_ ' CapLTomKenningto_basepuonc P3rport,whlchlslimitddtoomaximumofB00feet,
any weekday might _ the Fourth _t: a/faimot_c_r, s.ddMacDill officials ate end Tampa International' Iraffie, which ntust .il_'
3uly. f_!y aware of the nols" problem, _zt higher than tile 2,GOO.Not level.

• W_lle the _unds may be diffkrent. _etycomes _ ' 1,D. SDALF., F,V, 'chief of the radar control
L11DpeoplewhoUvefromthebar, enottll , planes, whether'el MacDIII or Iowerat'1'_mllafnt_rnlLtional, snidM_cDiilpllot_
t_ Goody Bo_evzrd h_.ve.hullt-th _re" Tampa Ntemationa] A[,'T,nrt. must take ore _iven this assignedMthudo before takeoffsbe,
worl_ tz'am the nolo#_i_ed bFthe su- off'iJztothe wind. Because of the pro- c_usethe FAA doesn't know precisely when they"
perxzclc- 4@"_. _hazltom. IT .ion /l),[n&" valLblI wmdt_ I(ez_nlngton e_ld, hlacDjll will 0ep_rt,
ovtrbead. : . pliers, at least 80 percent of the time. After takeoff, however,the PAA tower e_n

,Fall because:or,_fety proc_durel '_akeoff and hind Jna nott.beaNerly dl. cleat them for a higher altitude before they Ioave
f_t. re_tflct"traffic peNer_s •of .the. retrial% the _'ea Ir the traffic sl/uaLIon a]low_It, he said,
pre=_tG faraway;and last weeh's.:ded; . 'TneF climb to about' 1.000 feet by Capt. Daub Silver, an instructor In the trothing
ionbFthe_r Force_ottocon_Lr_ze_ the tNe they rea_.the perimeter bf program at MacDill, s_ld M_cDill pliers r_n the
_lew z-_lway, It appears the noise level _e hue. =rodthen ba_k r= the easea_d rlsb of etching If they attempt to climb higher
in the Ntethay .ate_ l_n't going to! climb to l,g00.feet bFfore reacldn_ th_thesafstyprc<egureallowl.
c,",;mge. F:JllsbOroughBay.. With the nc_seof the two.e_glne jet lifted to a

Air Force 'Ot_qNNssat _1oru_ei T_e hm_l¢_ the _ast Is oneconce_ 12,degree angle, Silver s=_d, "we lift off between
ch._lgescart be mide on the northe_t. _lon,MaeDlll o_cials have rnade_to r thep¢iatofstalimgandfiying,"Llttofftaknlplaee
sout-_east runwty; to reduce:the-nob_' - _ti.aoize Nrceg..Untll about, r_o years =bout 2,900 feet dow_=the 10,,100.foot_unt_my,he
level, They maJntath.t_tg, ao.new rata- ago,[etswotdd continue in a t;ortheast- said, and the pilot climbs to 1,000 f_ei: near'the
ws_y,no matter where it might he to. erl_,dDeetion over Davis Island. The basepe_thleter.

.cared =t MacDIti, c_gld /igzl!0caatly oNydmefiaiseour$,_lsfollo_ed=owl_
reduce th_ noiselevel.

The ' Interb_ ::C dzens." Ai]aJ.'tst.:" 5eeJ'_r, Page.lD, ,
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Jet Noise Irk
"r'+," ,., e'

Jn erbay llemdent+
, _ hlt)sT MAIIV'PAI_+thai degree_ntil we ' . T.AI,,IPdI5'I'_R.'VATIONYtL<+setIts t,,vonoah.
hive minimum maneu_,erthgSl_td of 3dg knots," south r_y5 to ,dvantage," It's only when thu
he stdd. + wings a/e easterly Or westhrly Or whe_l Jnstrttrnenz
• If thatprocedureis notfollowedandthere tt a landing_ors r_ulted that Tampa[nternattohat

malfunction, Silver said+a o 'coud not recove planes have te fib' over heav,J residential ogees,, P r
and wouldcertainly crash. And h_:ause the commercial jets are required th

, Silver said no pilot would attempt to talk to the ,fly higher than the MacDiLI jets_ the noise Is ista
FAA owcr dung he climb to _,0g0 feet. 'IlllS .evere,

wouldcomeafterhe0etshismaneuveringpower, W_enth_windIsoutofthenortht platenland
he said, hut hy the time he got clearance,be w_uld from the southearning in over Tampa 9ay. When
have passedover the residential area, : , che W_ndis out of the south, they land from the
,- _othor safety Factor. Konnln0ton said, is that nor_, _,/{ngover an lndustr_ park. egath avoid.
more than IO0 nigh_ a day Involve the trunk 0 of thg i'estdeatiaiareas,

• pilots for combat readiness in a plane that can ely O_eL_Iss_d the emt-west runway at Tampain.
two and one.hair times the speedo{ sound and at ternat_onal,which would taut0 some noise pro.
Ilfltudes _Lmve60,000 feet. hrem! overwest Tam po reside frill area_ and Dana

Two.thirds of the fi0 pilots being trained in six- $hoes, s on y usedabout g per con of he me
month cycles, he _id, hove justcompleted :nun: John Caiman, president of the fnterbay citizens
dergr_uate training program, group, said he's convinced L_eAir Force has done

U_ A Y_,M_'S time, those student pilots have ,ell "they can to _u_ noise as let as the old tun.
learned to fly only the T.37 tuhsanlo trainer Jet _d "w_ is concerned." +
T.38 supcrsnnk trainer jet, he 5air. Calmer. a former Air Force e_llsted man who.
. The other one.third of the trainee pilots at b_ae- is now a private pilot _mae_, tympathtzes with

DIll zce veteran fliers in other type Nan=, he _dd, thepoohlems MaeDgl faces.
,but havehod no experience In the F.4E,

Kemlin0ton Sold there are L7,940 okooffs'a _%'_'l"LE NOT OUT to close t_e h_e. We rell_
yeez _om _lacDIIi and g3,gOS "go.around _lghisJ' lze the Impe_ It has on the economyhere." he raid.
Gc-arotmd _[ghts Involve touchtnfi the wheels "I'he people are better off enduring _e noise then1
do_en_arunw_y, ltftthgOff_dclrctthgo.reond closLq8th e base,, he said •

again. Sut, Colman _aid, the "poopis in lnterb_y are
, Weaovns tr=inL_sl_rthe hfecDJll Jets, which czm tak/nc a hook of a beating _rom the jet noise. We
_rry t_pto ld,OOOpounds o@ firearms, is done at ,think the'aaswtr to the problem is building a new
the Avon P_g homhl_ roP_ge.Rut Kennth_on rwzway."
said the taunt-and.go training c_n't be done there • Colman _Id he doesn't hay Air Force officials'
because the runway is too short _nd Is usedonly th claJr_sthat a zgew_nway won't benefit _por_tlons
e_ergtncles, Supersonic flight treinthg is lindte_ a_dwon't re, ace the noisein the Interbay aree.
to the Gulf of Meaico, at le_s gdmes offshore ,' "I've traced _t _ght parterre," he =aid, "and f
', One_of the big noiseproblems for fnterbay resl. don't _elleve the ch_gt in talloperations ",_uld
den_ [s the use of "aiterburners" on' t_l;ebffr _ shlff the noise problem to northeast 5L Peterbura¢
which 0ire the fighter plan_s an extra thrtlst 0iS as Air Forceothci_ls _ay it wgl."

their departures, Caiman Said oneo_ the problemsJn getting the

K_NINGTON 5_[D reddents experience 4 attention of the Air Force is the public apathy
greater noise _n akeaffs,bu for = shorter per od, about the nol_e.
"_le noiseisn't _ greet on l_ldln0s hut lasts thnget
L_.cawe the je_ pass o_er _le residential areas aL , "IF,I'_ DGESNq" effect them, they aren't can.ceded, he_d.an altitude of only 600 feetat a speed of ISd knott,

he _id. ' • _e _atdthere is even epoxy a_nong some of the
, A M_D[II repot has IdentiCal the overall SOd "active tnemebers" of hts group• The "hard

noise _:ea a_ extending north from the b_e to core" of the Interbay CIel_ns Ag_l_t _oise, he
+GoodyRoulevard. Census tracts In the county plan, sa_d,thehadesonly about I g people.

ning commission officethaw about30,000 pcrson4
living in that _rea. Meanwhile, in turning do_ construcUon'or a

Another 0,000 residentsllve on Davls Istang_, new 5105million runway for MaeDgl. Air FOrceof-
which feel thebrunton[yoccasionaily, .ficiais ela_med, the l_terboy are_ can.anticipate

• Residents of CoquinaKey n southeast S Peg l_rther r_iuctions in heine only whe_ quieter
te_sburg oso experience he noise problem whe. eauinmentandprO_eduresa_edevethpod.
MlcDgl jets have to make instrument IoJ_dJn_sto

, the northeast All _and_ngsto the n_r¢lwast u _..dto Col. E.A. Redke, conlr_nder of the SSth Tacti-
coil _or a traffic patlern over Coquina }_ey until co3F ghter Wing at MaeDlll. however, said there'm
b|acD_)#otSeJaisco,ceded Io rn_vJng the n_n.th, _o way of te_l_..gsvbenthis _ll come about.
slrument landing_two miles of_hore.

'_lile L_e noise problem goes on in the Inter. And. _e_k_ told, na one ¢_n prM;ct at thi_ time
bog area officials tit Tampa International said the wh:n ?.IIc_Jll':s h_turu role %'i11he in thO n_ien's
problem h=s hee_ kept_t o minimum there, qof_r'__..
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Test Set on I.andtn_s, MacOtll Ha_ Cut Notse, 6/14/71

Under Fire because of noise from low-flying phantoms tn the landing gl_de path extending over tile souther tip
of Pinellas, MacDlll offtdials will test a new gl_de path earTy this week.

Lieutenant Victor [n_s of the MacOtlT information office told the Times that M_cOill and Federal Aviation
authority officials had decided to fly several te_ts tn a new _n_trumental approach system _hat WITl sweep up the
mouth of tl'_ bay at SO0 feet greater altitude than tile 1,500 feet tile present approach system ¢alI_ for.

B_cause of many compIa_nts _ecelved fro_ residents oF both St. Petersburg and Davis Island area, Znes sstd that
tile ba_e offictal_ have been considering fo? some time various alternat_ve_ that they m_ght use in alleviating tile
noise. So far tile most acceptable ar_swer to P_nel_a_ ¢ompTa_nts _ the _e_ glide flight patti. _ut according to ln_s
an entirely different method will probably be used for the Oav_s _sland _nd of the field approaches.

l_es pointed out It i_ not true, a_ some complaints have suggested, that these jets ar_ trying to take a short°
Cut home instead of using the over°water _oute. A p_lot hl_solf, ]nes said that because o? h_strument la_dtng systems
and the 250 _tles per flour approach spe_d of the a_rcraft, the pilots must follow a basically straight line fTlght
path.

[ne_ s_d that no ¢llanges would be made untlT all tile safety requirements _ere provided for. Whatever plan
that is adopted would have to be a considerable Improvement to Justify a_y hazard to tho p_lot.

|n addition any change In fligh_ paths must meet with the approval of Tampa Approach Control and mtqht in-
volve changes in the flight paths of commercial aircraft as well to avoid any cllance of _d-alr collision, [nes _ald.

The Tampa _tm_s Local Focu_ - _lew Rules Cut _lrport Noise From Btq _ets - b_ To_ Zapp_ne, Time Staff Writer

COmplaints of noise from huge passenger jets travelling at Tow altitudes near Tampa International Airport have
_uteted somewhat since local Federal Aviation Authority officials began con=entratlng on Noise Abatement Program_ to
"Clear the _tr" of loud sounds,

Fltght patterns have changed s_nce th_ new ultra-modern airport went Into operation last yea_ brtngin_ low-flyin_
jet_ over some areas which d_dnlt experienced no_se before.

Complaints fro_ Irritated residents, not only under _light patterns, but from almost ever_here _n the _lty,
sent F_ officials on locat_on to pinpoint and _ltmtnate nol_e problems.

Annoyances Eliminated

d'Nhat w_ _ave do_ Is set up a ?or'mal runway use program that wtl] _nnoy as many peopl_ _ possible." W_lll_m
H. Lupole, 8ep_ty Chief of _he Tampa Air Traffic Control Tower said.

"It used to be that ¢_ti_s built airports, but now a_rparts are building th_ cities," he _atd.

Lupole sa_d both commercial and residential developers were ea_er to begin construction Close to the airport
w_thout ¢onsiderfng tile noise ?actor so paradoxically people are wanting _o be near airports but now wanting to put
up with the no_se,"

The F_ o_ce received numerou_ co, plaints Fro_ residents about annoying _et no_e and aircraft which interfered
with television reception, but they are fewer now that _omethtng ts bein_ done about the problem. Lupole said.

The a_rport ha_ _wo north/south runways and one east/west runway, which l_ used mostly by small a_r=_aft,

_e_ldent_ COmplain

_hen larger planes u_e tile east/west ?unway Complaint5 _o_r in f_om O_na shores and residential _reas from DALE
f_BRY toward_ town to the e_t.

Another noise problem area has been in the b_ach park area _n south and several m_les north of H_llsborough
avenue b_tween _enJ_min Road to the w_t and M_nhatt_n _venue to _he east.

The north/_outh runway on the _ast side of tile new a_po_t complex was built in 196T to help eliminate some of
th_ no_se over _each Park.

"Th|s is a ver_ s_nsitive probl_n that we are constantly working on. '_ Lupole sat_. '+We_ecord every complaint
and then when we find p_tterns we s_nd people out into the neighborhoods wh_re they re_a_n to try to identify tile
reason ?or the loud no_$e."

"Somet_nes the re_$on for noise _s _ometh_ng unusual, l_k_ a traffic s_tuation requiring low flight. _ explain
to the person what tile problem was and they are generally satisfied."

Winds Have Effect

High winds have forced p_anes to dr_ft over _estd_nt_al areas ordlna_ll_ not flown over upon takeoff.

AS recently as last week, the Tampa FAA office sent d_rectives to air nes request ng pilots taking off to the
north to go at ]_a_t %womlle_ over undevelOped a_e_ _efore turning onto their cours_ of travel.
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Another directive tn force for some time calls For pilots to make a right slight "as soon _s It is _afe to do
SO" after taking off to the south tn order to avoid 8each Park _nd Other areas South of the aJr_ort.

"Each ttm_ we ask the p|lot_ to do something new to cut down the noise we _et fewer co_plai,ts," Lupole said.
"What we are tr_'lng to do 15 to get the plan_s over wac_r or _w_y fr_xn homes as soo_ as possible afte_ takeoff."

An elaborate radar system monitored by a staff of eight to te_ men _eeps tab on direction and altitude of
planes ¢olntng into the are_ and helps the control tower keep the resldentfa] areas free of _olse.

Appreciation £xpre_ed

The FAA r_celved a resolution of appreciation fro_: St. Petersburg Chamber of Co_erce for assisting and find-
ing another flight pattern for Ma¢Otll hlr F_rce Base jet fl_ght_ w_Ich formerly brought the aircraft over the
Plnel|_s Point _t ¢lo_e to the speed of sound.

The flight pattern wa_ changed and M_CO_II wa_ ordered t_ send Its jets o_ _ 200 degreeco_ass angle on which
now brings them several miles from the clo_e_t landpolnt _n the St. _etersbur9 area.

"_e are tryl,g to keep the jets a_ high _s possible _or _s lonq as possible," Lupole sal_. "People just never
9et tmmune to the l_nd sound of jets."

_e s_d keeping _he no_e down is a lot of extra work for pilots especially on t_heoff _hon they _ave so ma_y
oth_r In_truments to _or_.v aSout."

"We will not compromise the safety of the air,raft to avoid noise," Lupole _atd. "We Just can't r_sk peop|e'_
lives to get away from flying over house_."

'*But we _r8 doing all we can everyday to make our _lrport unity a more quiet one," _n addition to local FAA
efforts some al¢]lne$ are _structtng their pilots to go through a reduced speed _eqment through 1,500 feet af_ev
t_keoff to lessen no_se at that point. Atrcraft is again accelerated at 3,000 feet.

The FAA and the U.$. Dep_rtment of Transportation last surfer were cost sharing bene_ft_ up to 9 million
do|l_rs to the 8oefn_ Compa_ and the M_Oonald/Dougla$ Atrcraf_ Company to determine the feasibility of _ltt_n_
various jet aircraft w_th noise reduction devices.

'*Locally Our control towers are aware Of all nolle sensitive ar_a$ and our _eopI_ assist the jets tn avoiding
th_s_ area_ wheFlever po_sib|e," Lugo]e said.

Newspaper Avttcle_

Tampa Tribune Times A_gu_t |5, 1976 hl $¢Uolln
Ma¢O_l| Thunder £xp|a_ned to Many Re$_4ent$ _ho he_r It

On cloudy n_g_ts when strong winds are blowing _rom the e_rth _ome resfdent_ of O_vl$ _slands occasston_lTy
find their 7V picture fluttering a,d their Window pa,e$ ¢_attertng sound like r_bl_ng thunder Over-trt response to
h_ad,

To Davis Islanders there is nothing mysterious a_out the_e occurrences. They know that once _oain fighter
crews _n tralntng _t Ma¢OI11 _tv Force Base _re betnq ra_r guided to a landJnq b_ Ground Controlled Approach (6CA).
The _lfde path ]e_dlng to a smooth landing ts _n Invisible l_ne angling skyward In a _orth.northea_terly direction
from the end of M_¢DIll's runway. At the _outhe_n tip of _avts Islands the glide path is 900 feet above ground.

It's reassuring, though for Davis |5|and res_dent_ to know as _o_t of _hem do that M_CDlll's F-4'S _eld_l need
to fly that 6C_ pattern.

_o learn abo_ the f_ctor$ governin_ air traffic _n t_e Tampa Bay area the Tribune t_lke_ last week to
Dave Verga50n, director of operations at t_e Tampa r_d_r control center (TRACOII) operated by the FAA at Tampa
inter,ational Airport, and to Lt, Col. Frank _hlll_p$, assistant to the deputy ¢on_ande_ for operations of the 56
Tacttcal Ftghter Wing _ MaCDI]h

This r_port _s devoted to the _raffi¢ flt_ht pa_tern$ at MacOilh Later reports will cover tr_fftce at Tampa
[ntern_tlona! and other major airports tn t,e_rea.

Verga_on explained that TRACONts in charge of all traffic In a cone-shaped area ext_n_lnq rouqhly 50tulles
out from Tampa's control towe_ _nd to a height _f 12,000 _eet. _h_t Include_ aircraft flying not only from MaCDIll
_nd Tampa _nt_rnatlon_l but at"so from St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Peter O, Knight. hlbert _hltle_, Sarasota-
_rando_ton, and a doze, or so $_aller fields fr_ the Broo_svt]le to Wnfce and as f_r east as Wl_terhaven. Beyon_
the 50 mtle r_dtu$ _nd above 12,000 feet radar control p_sses to FAA'S Miami Center.

FAA regu|attons e_compas_e_ t_o has_c _ets of flight rules. Uerg_on ,oted..VF_ (vlsua| fllqht rules) _hfch
a pilot m_y elect to u_e when h_s view of the g¢ound an_ the air around hlnl ts unrestricted and iFR (Jnstcument
fltght rules) under which he must fly on instruments _nd maintain radto _nd radar _ontact with FhA ground _t_tlons.

*'Under VFR" s_ys Ve_gason, "the plier l_ generally free to fly an_ route he chooses SO long _5 he stays under
18.000 feet, There _re ce_tatn rules of the road and other restrictions he mush abide by as there are on land or
water. Buy by and large, he's his own boss. But who, a pilot flies IF_ he puts ht_self under T_COfi's dtre¢_ and
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complete control," In earlier years pilots requested IFR only i'fthey anticipated bad weather over all or part
of thelr intended route, Today, however, all commercial alrlhles and most privately owned hlgb performance air-
craft routlnely operate under IFR for safety reason_ even in Clear weather,

And Col. Phi]llps emphaslzed so do the two man F-4 crews f]ylng at MacDi]], Thoughmilitary pilot_ are free
to fly VFR in good weather MacDill flight crews don't take off untl) their flight patterns are approved by FAA,
and as soon as each flight Is alrbor_e the leader calls TRACON for _nstruotlons.

To reslde_ts llvlng near the fllght p_th at MaoOII] It is _o wonder whyMacDilI'_ runways a_e l_ned up the
way they are, Co], Ph1111ps had thls explanat(on.

"An aircraft carrier turms Into the Wfnd when It Is launchlngor recovering_Ircraft," he said. "Runways on
Ia_d obviously can't be turned so they are bunt to take advantage of the prevailing wlnd_. In thls are_ preva11(_9
winds are north or SDuth SO most airports around here are arlented along _ north-south axls.

Runways are numbered to correspond to the 860 degrees of a compass with north at 360 and south at 150, Tampa
Internatlona1'sprimary runways run due north and _outh _o dropping the _Inal zero Its runways are designated 18
for planes land Ing to the south and 34 for ttlos__eadi_g north,

"The deslgner who laid out Mac_ll's runways 35 years ago chose to angle _t _llgbtly northeast _nd southwest

SO that we can occasslonally fly even at a moderate crosswln_, Our runway_ are numbered 04 for 40 degress eas_ to
due north and 2Z--_O degrees west _f due south."

Vergason noted that MacDUff's runway alignment _s a b_neflt _ controlling local a_r traffic, "MacDi]I is just
seven mf]es due south of Tampa Int_rnat_ona1," he _ald. "_f the runways wer_ llned uh,.t_e paths of aircraft and
land Ing and taking off would be _n the _ame d_rect_on. _s It _s _helr f_ght_rs come In and qo out at an angle to
the fllght path of our alrIin_rs."

Col. PhIIIIp_ pointed ou_ that MacDUff's canted runway also m(n(mizes low level flight over populated areas,

"Normally we use runway 04," he said, "the runway Is long enough so that over F-4'$ can take off _n a direction
even with a lO°knot tall wind, Runway 04 polnts _ the direction of Davis Islands but by the _Im_ the Phantom

reaches the northern boundary of MacDill _t_s usually several hundred feet _n the air and climblng at a ]_ degree
angle,"

"Once _ver water, the plier turns toward a mdCe easterly beading of OlO degrees to avoid overflying Davl_

I$1and an_ Peter O, Knight a_rport. By the time he's over land agaln about at the m_utb of the _lafla River he'_
h_gb e_ougb SO tha_ the _o_se of hls jet exhaust I_ ¢onslder_bly m_derated."

"_ro_ that point," he _ald, "MacDII1'$student crews bead for one of two primary fllght tra_nlng a_eas--_ne
over a sparsely pop_lahed ]a_d range roughlyone hundred miles long and 50 miles w_d_ runs from Ft, Meade on the
norbhwest to _ake O_edohobe_ on the southeast _ncIudlng _he alr-gro_nd gunnery range near Avon Park. The seemed
major traln_ng area i_ over the Gulf wlhhln a recta_gl_ beginning 50m_Ies off_hore and in a line _rom
St. Petersburg to Nap_e_.

Chamber Defends MacDill as Man Fllgbtly Noise Quits ....... ?/?/?8 --- Nash Steub_en, Tribun_

The $o_th ?ampa Chamber of Commerce came to _he defense of MacDI]I Air Forc_ Base yesterday while the head of
an In_erbay Citizen's group said he Is throwing in the towel, heoaus_ of "p_bl(¢and pollt_cal apathys" to the je_
noise problem.

React(ng to negativ_ publicity, th_ area south of Granny BIvd, _as received as a result of the problem the

Chambers Board of Directors tailed _ specla_meeting to unanimously adopt a resolution that endorses MacD_]I and
acknowledges _ts economic an_ soclal ¢o_trlbut_on _ the ¢_mu_Ity,

The 17 Chamber Directors actlng _n behalf of I_0 paylng members and about 180 honorary members recognized the
jet noise as a nuisance th_ has hampered the growt_ and _velop_ent of the i_terbay area a_d contributed to the
deterforatlon.

But the resolutlon added it Is evident that MacDll] AFB Is ste_dl]y correcting _be problem by all me_hod_
available to them_nd that further exploitation of the ¢o_dltions can amd wi_l _ontribute to a contlnulng decllners
Industry, co_I_erce, _etal] t_ade and housing,

On the other slde of the noise controversy, John Cold,an, Pres_den_ _f Int_rbay C_tlzen Agalnst Nolse said bi_
_roups sat hack for _ months for an A_r Force Study on a proposed new runway "that wasn't sI_cer_,"

A_r For_e officials sold last week a proposed $I05 mIII_on east°west runway _o th_ South of th_ present mor_h-
east-southwest would not greatly reduce the no_se _robIem _n the |nterbay area dr improve operatlanS at the base.

. Coleman earlier sold _he proposed runway was lo=ated _here an expenslve f11] _peratlon In Tamga Bay wo_Id be
requlred and that environmental damage w_uld be done, He also dlsgute_ the study flndings and calI_d for a_ In-
dependent study.
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Reacting to the Chamber's position yesterday Coleman said he personal]y has no plans to carry the fllght
further because oF the lack oF support from the general public and offlclals.

"AS far as I'm concerned," he said, *'|isa dead issue. If the people of the Chamber want to take action so
some Co]orielcan pat them On the back. Let the_ proceed." he added.

At the start of yesterday's meeting Chamber president Ed Worley saId he had discussed the recent:publicity

with some d_rectors and "we declded something should be done on the positive side. We've heard all the negative
sides we want or ought to hear," he said. _Jeknow we have the problem we don't want to hide it." he sald. But
he continued. "MacD111 off|clals have been working to reduce the effects of noise caused by Jets roaring overhead.

Chamber directors ¢lalming the proble_ has been blown out of porportlon invited Mike Engl_sh, a county
planner to the meeting to report on an Interbay land use Study recently made by the county plannlng staff, in a

questionnaire Circulated among 500 persons in the area. he said, "75_ thought Ma=DI]1 was an asset to the community
and 13_ did not. T_e other 12% had no opinion." he said.

"Thlrtyos1x percent." he s_Id, "thought the Jet nolse was a 'real aggravatlon* and 32 percent d_d not."

Further study Involvlng talks with envlro_entallst and other officials, En@]ish sald show_ng that Jet noise
was 'very troublesome' along th_ fllght pattern area was not a bothersome proble_ In a large portion of the area
southof Grandy BIvd.

English Sald the Horizon 2000 Plan recommends cbang_s In land uses other than residential only in the immediate
area Over which the Je_s fly.

The p]anner also recognizes the a_r bases importance to the economy he Said, and that the Jet noise is a
problem for whl=h there Is no clear-cut ready solutlon.

John Rumbough, a real estate broker, and general contractor who had lived and worked in the Interbay area for
3? years pointed out the annua] payroll at Macl)111Is a big asset to the Hillsbarough economy.

Capt. Tom Kennfogton, MacOH] Pubilc Information Officer sald the annual clvillan and military payro I totals
$78.Rml on. He sad county planners have put the overall effect on the economy at ....(missing).

Rumbough who drafted the Cbamber's resolution said tee county's tax appraisers office apparently doesn't fee]
the noise is a detrlment to th_ valu_ of the property in the interbay area.

In the latest assessment he Said, 36 of 73 pieces of proper_ he owns In the area where increased -- 32 of
them doubled.

Jim Brawn a Chamber I)_rectorwho ]Ives In and operates a jure box business In the area. sald the jet noise
Is nothing compared wlth the noise caused by freight train swi_chlng early _n the morning.

Brown said he has made a s_ll fortune In his business and his property assessment has doub]ed.

Char]_s Springer, operator Of a mobile ho_e park across the street from MaCDi11 property said you can go any-
where In the county and complaln ;_ng enough about a problem and it wlll make the papers.

Springer sa_d the jet noise is not a problem to him and _e added. "I'm not go_nq to b_te the hand that feeds

Fred Howard, another director who says he has lived and worked there 40 years and sal_ he has grown to accept
aircraft nolses as a sound of strength.
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Appendix E-2 - Memo on Home Mortgage Guarantees
December 14, 1972

_94_RAND_

TO:, ACE

FROH: Subcommittee on Noise (Roger t_upel, John P. Hilburn,
William A. Smith)

_: Noise Probl_ in Areas near _cDill Ab3

It iS the recommonda_-ianof this subcon_ittee that ACE sugzest to

the Ta,R_aCity Cotmcil that it adept th_ follo_/ng postur_ _th respect
to complaints frn_,land owners, developers and real estate _gents
regarding the hesitancy o£ the V.A. and F.H.A. to enter into mortgage
agreemp-_tsin certain areas around _aDill APB designated as "noise
impacted":

i. The Coancil should accept the policy of HUDj FHA and VA as being
both reasonable and flex/ble. These agencies rightfully discourage

development in areas _t are not totally sited for housinE.
Their policy is flexible, however, and they will _ant mortgage
suppoz_ in specific instances whenever the clzum_tances appear to
w_rrant such action. Standard 9or_s are avail_le by these agencies
to apply for waivers of their genera/ policy.

2. The Cotm¢/1 should not act to discourage or prevent _le natural
develo_rent of land near blocDill by new zoning restrictions. It
is felt _m area is tno well developed already to enable its gruwr_
to be influenced by zan_ restrictions.

3. The Council should require (either by enforcing existing l_m or by
ana_CJJ_ a new Ordinance) that sellers (or leasors) advise buyers
(or leasess), in wiring, that a noise problem exists in the area
dasignat_ by _ as "noise _ted" and that noise problems should

be zmv.icipated by the new owner (or leasee). The existence of such
notice should be a condition pre.edent to the legal _nforcement of
any lease or sale agreement.

4. The Coancil should state to both sellers Cand leasors) and buyers
(and leasess) alike that it _elieves people are entitled to llve
in '_oise impacted areas" if they so wish (for reas_ of their
own) and that the Cotmcil's obligation ceases when it has assured
_kat the bwer is advised there is a noise problem that should be
invest.igated.

S. A_ extension o£ this policy can be made to require sellore or leasors
or amy envirom_ntslly polluted land COTnoise, odor, smoke, engine
_r_, garbage, sewerage, etc.) to s_ate in _Titing that a

_llut_on problem exists that the buyer or leasee should investil;ate
fore signing contr_r-s.
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County Ches
Append_ F - ["-L Newspaper Ar_icle_'

Drags r pFor

Cars' Noise

.'Eiiin_orou£h C_hl_'_ Envlronmenlal arid rh_t the noiseftc;m (hem in unbearl.
Pmlec_on Commi_ion directed )'_ter- bt.

._..%v_al a noi_e _llution'ci_tion be Res*aents also s=id ine Iraek should
Ned alter _'2?ner reJ,aencl complain be closed because[t is in an area zuned
Ibotldr_gstri p noi_'dnves them out 0f fQ¢agricullurl[ usewhen racetracks re-
u."eifhome_ong_a:,._. q_ireheavy induslrial zoning.
' EPC Dircc',_."Roger._te._.artsaid lhe
_a_dnl ata nsc Tampa Drasway: wilI JONES SAID inedr_gslrip has been
_"e Rle [rack_davstoreduce"exce,P on.the _me site "since about 195aor
_C'e!'a3d unneces._'noise, _hich $s 1_5i_' and that peopin have ,'rnove_!n
;" X..st._i apublicnuinance," around iL'

•_OBERT J()N£S., EPC environ, " .Curry said the dragstrip _as"grand-
'me_t._l'speeialL_. reported to ine EPC fathered in" when the land was zoned
;'l_l_t_.ll Is.L_pe_ibIe'lor'p_'_pfe.in the far'agricum,r*.andresiden_ialpu_ses
_l_e_'_'_l,}icinily'of.t_.g drags'trip to"get 'ibly" nr_: r..action was tba_ Ihe orall-
,_y,':r'_st and re[.lXatlonon a Sunday a .. sxripwas Ibere f_l. andthat ;he people
te.--._n, _ecauseof _e'ex_thsive natt_e shouldbe aware of it and avoid moving

.p_Ibeeo_ecreeledbyinecars," there," Ste',_a_ said. '"Th_ count)'31tor,"
,_i'.._'be drag :stNp'in on _inck D_ir/ ne s tell me [ha_ t_e precedent _! the
I:_lld;- _st we_ O_SL_leRoad _;9. illld aw say'5 I_at S'OU'V_gN to expectpeople"
• dl_eent to 14 e_srof,Tampa. Jonessaid will migrate there+and then yeulve go_a
_ee_xolselevel during.a race day mea. thoisel nuL_neec_e_t_aul_m_l:atly." '

_l_d'N de_ib els tn oneresidencewhen: .lanes said. 45peoplesi_neo a petition
_t,m_cars _t.lrt_d,up:on the.nearPy in1565.protcstmg the dragstrip, and.sen!
t_ak'k.-

.. Si_,,_n said _naJ_g next:lo 'a; laef-', it to _hecounl)"zoningdepa_menu
hammerwouldbe_J_tasnolsy, IlK" S,_,1D that gelid_'-_ placing

About _) re$idenL%including manp mrq[inr_ _o the cam, r,oi_ c_uld be le_.1
N*.a.r=obdehome.parknearthedr.ag _ened .If':l_e volume on the public

"_G_p:.Jentt_e courtly_onlmission,v_ich address system in lowered, and if a bar-
_e_* ds II_eEPC, _ peliEon'asking(hal rIel*'_ In_*alM4 between.the _ack "nd

:_e_:r'a._uipbecloseddo_n " ,, th_residen_s:
: _'_]M.MISSIONEfl'SOg Cur_: c'hae, CurO'-_aJd'thal it" tf'_ d_agstrip fails• lo take'act!on IO redl._c'Ihe noise,*'_'e

Z_IJI'O[ L_eEPC. sard.thefirst:stepw_l! _ill,t_ke_;zn'adequat_cour_ ofaoti_
be.f_rSte_ar_ andh_ staffto_'sildo_.n probably throughacou_injiJnc_an:'
_:Nh, conference fable ,_ilh "the:dr=g.

s¢ip-proprie_r,BglyHemdon, and ask Commissioners "also.learned"from
• em.m pu_ mulflers on Ihe cars. TNS ineir ¢oun!)' atlo_n_y,Mike O'_rze_. Ihat
wo,,dd .cul downon the noi_e evel as a a circuit oou_ order _s been.issued
ffrlfsoint_on."

aglinsL E_ex D_wns. In apartmen_
• _ 3_hes and Cur;7_aid that some resi- complex on Y;e_ HiILsboroughAven_e,
_ems'_ay they have Io leave_helr homes The owners were given _Odays gocar.

•'_bo=,the dragslrip is openon Sunday's, reef a problem ol innd erMing in_
_d _o else,_bere. R_ky Cre_h and an adlaeent ca_al. The

:.lO,_er_ident ezsl'ifiedycslerda_;that EPC had cited the complex fer water
a re. of Ihe d,,'agste_haveiel engines, pollutionandobswuctingnavlgalion.
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EPCworkshop
,.

a,scussesnoise

at raceradc
.T me_Staff Writer. .'_,

'Hiilsbotough County race track
ow'ner_andnearby residents_eeded a
workshop meeting of the EnviroRrnen-
to" Protection Commission today to
voice their opinions on a proposed

change.in.a law [ImiUng race !rack'
nols e..

Race.t_ack owne_ found probinms
with a proposed law which_yould_[mi_
hoth'trackside noise andnoisereachin.
reddenees near the track, Cars.at Hills:
borough, County ! race .b-arks. already.
must be_quippedwi_ rOufflersto limit
noise-,

._Jso,nearby property owners have
_L_ted to complain since the.'Tampa
"BypassCan_ was dugnear the Golden
Gate Speedway, said Frank Defy. Jr.,

'o_vner' of ti_e race track on Fowler
Avenue: The trees blocked the sound
i_e ore the canal was constructed, he
said.

'Fewer state.wid_ and national driv-
ers'are.coming, to Hil_sboroughrace
tracks since cars were required to have
mufflers, Defy said.

"We ju_ can't live with noise levels
of-fib decibels reaching the nearest
property line," he said. The proposed
law requiresnoise levels l'e_chingprop-
erty line_ to be no more than 68 ded-
beZs.

Dew also asked that proposedrace
track curlew hours be _tended from
1[ to ]1:30 p.m. Both DeW a_d
spokesmanfor East Bay Raceway, lo;
coted near Glbsonton,sa_dthat there is
no way to limit noise levels reaching
neotes.t property _n_, Varyingweather
,_ondidonsplms"a big_r_ in the noise;
they'said.

"On'a _'ogg_ror ",vt_dynight, you get
higher readings than on"clear nightS,"

'Defy.said:
_'_,_edon't Want to cl0_elure o_t, we

:Justw,mt to tes_ at night," .'_ld _.Valksr
Hall, ofThonoto_ssa,H_!Is_d Gold._n
Gateno[s,,ha_ bolhe_edhim f_r:,'ea_,
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EAST BAY RACEWAYLOOSESNOISEFIGHT 3/31/77

In what EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyofficialscalleda victory,CircuitCourt
Judge RobertW. Pattendecidedyesterdaythe EPC DirectorRogerStewartcouldcontinue
to cite EastBay racewayfor noiseviolations.

PattensaidracewayattorneyArthurEggers(lidnot show him thatEPCcitations
werecausingirreparabledamageto the ownersof the raceway. Irreparabledamagewould
havebeen on groundsfor an injunctionagainstStewart,Pattensaid.

Eggersfileda suiteearlierthisweek as a blockingany more citationsand also
askingfor a decisionon whetherthe EPC must recognizea Statestatutethatexempts
auto racingfromnoise levelregulations,

The EPC had beencitingthe Gibsontontrackfor exceedingcountynoiselevelstan-
dards sinceFebruary25. The EPC standardswere institutedin June 1976.

Eggersand the trackownersclaim the countylaw is not applicabletothe track
sincea similarStatelaw passedin ]974 excludesestablishedrace tracksfromnoise
level regulations.

The countyand racewayownersagreed to meet with Judge Pattenagainon April29
to determineif the countynoiselawcan be appliedto the track.

Untilthenrace trackownersLonny Prevalt,JohnnyWilliams,and JimmyMingo said
the trackwillcontinueto hold Fridayand Saturdaynight races.
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1st Step Taken For Race

"*' Track At Fairgrounds
ByNASHSTUBLEN The track would be 60 feet wicte.
TribuneStaffWalter with designallowing _madditional 20 In anticipationofa track being built

Tentative qreemet_t was reached feet later. The bue would be a four. later, the initial construction, of the
_,londayfor constructionof a halbmile inch compositionof sandand clay coy- comparatively new fairgrounds
race track at the Florida State Fair. ered by_ eight-ln_ clay top. providedstands for seating 4,000 per.
grounds. In return, the authority would tot- sons.Josey said thepromoters intend

Two Tampa Bay area promoters give anychargesfor useof the trackby to rent ternporary bleachers to double
said they will build the track in ex- the promoters for two yeats to enable thecapacityTar their t,vents.
ohangeforanexdusiveonmoter;acthg them an opportunity to recover their Jo_ey, opt_ratornf the Horseless
at the track for five years. The agree, investment.For the last three years of Carriage Shop in Dunedin. said hm
ment is subject to negotiationof a de- Ihecontract, theauthority would get10 wouldhold an antiquesprint carevent
tailed contractfor presentationto the percent of the ticket sales rot the six in connectionwlt]l hisantique collector
lull Rorlda State Fair Authority me,n- racing events a year planned by the car auetinnand flea market Feb. [S.IB
bership, promoters, at the fairgrounds. A motor sprint car

Tentative approvalwas given tha During the entlre'five yeats, the eventwould be hel,Jduring the Itite
meetingof Parka Wright, authority fi- authority wo.ld have rights to all con. fair but tire third evetltnext November

ce_szonsat the racesand parking fees. hash'tbeendecidedyet, he said.
lance committee chairman, and Tom In addition, the racingeventsSCheduled West plans two;day motorcycle
Torrance, authority'developmentcam- during the state fair in the spring are racesduringthe sametime periods.He
iltittee chairman,with J. Edwtttd "Bud" expected to thcteasegeneral admission was promoter of the American M_or-
,lamy, promoter of sprint uz racing, ticket salesto the fairgroundsat U.S, cyclistAssociationnational motororou
Jk_eyalso representedmotoreyle race SOl_mdinterstate4. champion_ip finale at the Sunshine
Iltomotez"Bill West, Speedwayin PinetlasCuunty.

Under the proposedcontract.Josey Under no conditiuna, fair of/Joints
lind West wouldfinance the eltimated At the endof thecontract,Joseyand said,would theysanctionany weeklon|
J_5.O00 for constructionof the oval- West would have fight at first refusal events.They pointed out that ra¢ilNi
dllaped_ack ona 10-aetesite I_t aside oil continuing to hold exclusive rights eventswould httve to conform to notice

the faJrgTound!m_ter plan for a on motor racingat the track for a new pollutionstandardsenforced by Hi[l_
face track Justnorth of the admthistra- period of time. Terms of the contract boroughCounly EnvironmentalProtz¢.
liongildpevtllionbuildings, couldbe renegntlatedat that time. lionCommission.

Legal action authorized against noisy racetrack
The Hlllabornujh County Commis. legal stair to get t.% ball rolling without cumstances¢nnllnue."Stewart s_.

_,ontodayd_legategtoils environmen, waiting" _or U_ene._t time the county CommissionerBob Curry agreed.
tal protectionagencythe power to seek commissionsitsa_ the EPC._hesaid, "Wv've been through this so marly
legal actionagainstGoldenGate Speed- EPC directorRogerStewartsa.d re. _imesbufor_that the next tingethere'_
way if it continues Io violate esta. ports /rum his staff showthat the ra. a violation, strong _cli_rt _hould be
blJshednoise levels, cetr_ck ¢_noperatewtthin the 7Bdeei. taken." he said.

"In effect, this allows the Environ. be] limit s_.t by the federal Envlru_.men. Stewart s_id thu EPC =_cumznuaiI.v
mental Protection CommLs_ion(EPC) tal Pro_ect_on;,g_ncy. g,_tllng complaintsfrom re,:dent= ..,ca,
to 8o to court and closethe racers'or *'This limit is regularlyviolated by the track on Fowler Avenue t_ear L'g.
dow_." Com_lSSio_ Cha_rn:an Fran :h_ i._',-,lr0¢k,and ._'eshouldhave !he ._01 r._w t!;at ra0r_ h_w, read,no,.,*;;
Devil1s_id,"Tht.y cart_e t._e cotlnty'_ p,:',v_.r_ r_,_olvet_l_ (_i_pu[eif the cir- gatuiday_.
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Un,LSr3OI_OUGHCOUNT_" _'_ ._
E_,"V_ROtI_U_NTAL PROTECTION CO_,_4ISSION ]_

T,iURSDAY, A PJ_IL 13, 1978 //,_
Appendix I:-2- l'ubl_c Hearin_ on the Amul]dmell[to _hu Norse {(LIII!

The Hillsborough County Environment(Ll Protcctlon Co,0rlli._;_onm_
_t 9:00 A.M. in the Board Room of the County Commissioners, Court-

)louse, Tzgnpa, Florida, in regular session.

The following members were pre._;ent: Chairman C]inr]e[; scar_ ;L,,d

Cogt_issioners Jerry Bowmen:, Robert E. Curry, Frances M. Davln and Bob
Bundl.

Chairman Bean presented the Minutes of March 9, 19_R for :qJprowll.

Motion was made by Commissioner Curry that the Minutes be appl:ogcc[ _l:;

presented, seconded by Commissioner Davin and carried.

Chairman Dean next called on Roger Stewart, Director of the ;.;nvir-

onmental Protection Commission, to review the Public Hearing on the

Proposed Noise Rule Revisions.

_ir. Stewart advised they h_*d citizens presel_t who had requested

to appear before the Commission, but they were here on the matter of
the _oise question and he was sure that they would hear them _;hc:_ they
hear the others from the audience. Ne explained they had before them

a duly advertised notice to amend the esLablished Noise Rule L)f this

Commission, Chapter l-lO of tbe Rules of the Hillsborough County :_nvJr-
onmental Protection cogumlusioc. This has been a matter of "_ome conc_n

in excess of a year, a matter of enforcement activities on the _art of

_he staff and the commission. As a result Of the problems which have

arisen regarding the operation of racetracks, as they hinge on the
Noise Rule, _apter 1-10, as currently established, they have sought

to seek advice from the professionals and the staff has worked long
and hard with individuals involved in this matter on both sides ahd

the pro_csslonals that he mentioned in trying to derive some compro-

mise. _:'hecompromise was before them today in the form o_ n proposed

amendment to Chapter i-i0. In the course of the deliberations i_: this

mqtter, there was a request from a member of the commission to prepa_'e
a proposal which the staff simply cannot support establ_shin. U a certain

high noise level. They had before them both proposals, that of the

staff and _hat requested by Co_nissioner BoWmer specifically. The :;t_ff

recornmendation incorporates changes precisely as recommended by :.I:'.

Fagen, Consultant to the Commission at a fee. His report r_colv._le!_d.'-':[
a certain decibel level as a compromise. They have in the staCf reco,a-

mendation incorporated that noise level also as a reasonnble comprom:.;e.

Specifically, the noise level recommended is a change from an est_bl[!:_*-

e:! level o_ 60 &ecibels up to 10 o'clock in the evening or 55 dccibe|c

a_:ter i0 o'clock, a change from that figure to a flat figure of 6S deci-

b:]s. This change, because Of the logarithmic sature of the scale uued

L.. _..asure noise, amounts to almost t%_ice as much allowable noi_;e _s

tL...original rule. He repeated that the amount of noise bein[_ al!ow_.d

as a compromise is almost _wice as much noise as now established i*_

the Rule i-i0. What they are doing, in effect, is asking the citizen-
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ry and apparently they arc relatively willing to accent t..;[ce as much

noise as n compromise w_th the rnce tr_nck _nd that is %A1at the d_.f-

ference amounts to. Commissioner Bondi asked %4*0 the cit[_.enry are

that he referred to. Mr. Stewart replied he was referring to the

people who were burdened by the noise. He said to give thum a !.om-

parison of the alternate proposal %Alich was before them and dee;_

provide for a higher noise level up to 80 decibels, it al_.oqs £(*ur
times the noise, four times more than is now currently allowed by

Chapter i-i0. There is a provision, and there has been n lot oF

expression by this Commission that they ought to preclude _uc:h things

happening in the future, that if somebody wants to build a ,:_ce track,

there should be a mechanism whereby they can build the race tr_luk

and still not get into trouble wit]* the law when they try to el*cr-

ate it. This is accommodated by a legitimate exercise of review

which is provided for in the basic Hillsborough County EPC Act and
is used for other facilities like factories, sewer plants and this

sort of thing, simply a review by staff to ensure that anybody's

proposal for a new facility would meet the standards of th[_ law.

Usually by this mechanism where the technical staff detects problems
stems before they Occur, they can work out some kind of a compromise,

some kind of a resolution of the problem, and they have done thet

repeatedly with all kinds of facilities in this area. He said this
is not a now thing and he was referring now to what they have down

as Section D. - Approval Required. This is a mechanism which _s

provided for under the EPC Act which enables staff and an applicant

to get together 'and work out the details, ensure that the opera,:ion

intended will in fact comply with the law. It does provide a quorum

which he was sure they would endorse where the applicant and the staff

get together and work out any problem areas before they occur. He

emphasized _his is not a permit. They would not seek to issue a

formal permit. It would be a review, much of it done by BuildEELg

and Zoning and themselves in matters of this kind. It is simply a
technical review. The Director is simply the staff person who does

this sort Of thing on a day to day basis, but he wanted to remind
them that the Director acts on behalf of the Commission, so in effect

the commission controls what is approved and disapproved. As a mech-

anism for that is the routine permit review which they have endors::d

at every meeting, or ratified. }Is remarked that is the co!_pro_,ise.

They have followed strictly the recommendation of Mr. Fag._n..T_:ey

have also incorporated certain recommendations or requests by Attur-

hey Mary Taylor who represents certain citizens involved in thiu

matter and they found her requests to be very valid. They ],ave,

even though not vcr batim, done so in spirit, at leasL incol:porated
everything she has requested. He stated they find them very _ uro-

priate recont_endatlons and have no trouble. He emphasized _hat the'."
do not seek to close down any race tracks. He is not against _:_Icing

and in fact rather enjoys it. He thought, like many other things,

it is a traditional aspect of current American llfe and has its

place. This rule is not intended to stop racing as _;uch, b%*t Jt

will require some accommodation on the |)art of these %.'he_ish to
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race and will absolutely require good mufflers whlch are bec&_aing

more and more widely accepted in the racing bu!_illeDs nat[_n';id(_. It

may in the instance of the Golden Gate race%ray require ,_eme acc(mu1_o-

darien in the way of embankments or more sturdy sound spe_Lk_hg %v[th

respect to sound attenuation, more sttlrdy walls and this _ort (,f

thing. I_e pointed cut there is a very close proximity between Lhe

Golden Gate raceway activity and the citizens _;ho are affected |,y
that noise. The citizens who are affected by the noise hav<_ (:(:ctn[e

rights to peace and quiet in their homes and the carrying cn of th<,[r

lifestyle without having it unduly infringed upon, and he hoped tb_%t

the compromise the staff recommended will, in fact, allow both nuti-

vlties to take place with a little accommodation on bo_h sides.

commissioner nondl asked _.[L-.Stewart, for example, if iu the

future the State Fair would llke to introduce racing to this are;*,

would they have to comply with the same rules that these other tracks

have to abide by or are they a separate operation? _,[r.Stewart _:e-

plied that they would have to comply %¢itb precis_-ly the same standard

thut would be required by the other established tracks. Assumi_g

adoption of the Rule, they %vould require an approval, but th_ app,:ov-
al; in his estimation, would work in their benefit. He reiterated,

this is not a formal permit, that there is no permit document. It

is simply a requirement that they come in and present the technical

details of what they want to do. They will be technically rcvie;1_;d

by competen_ staff people and providing that it appears that the o_er-
ntion they _wlsh to conduct will comply with the law, they %¢ili get

a letter of approval. He said they see no problem _hatsoeve_ in the

Fair_rounds acco_tmodatlng to this proposed rule.
Chairman Bean asked if it was his understanding the reason for

the statemertwas the proximity of the race track in the middle of

the Fairgrounds. Mr. Stewart responded as he understands th_ poten-
tial location, it seems that the place to put it is near _;here the

no-called grandstand is now where they have certain automotive acti-

vities. This is bounded on one side by the Fair itself and nobody

in a Fair situation is going to object _o the sound of _he race. On

the north side it has the Interstate highway as a buffer, so he s;:.,¢

no problem with having a race track at the State Fairgrosnds. COl,-

missioner Bondl asked if the same thing could happen to the Fn_r _lhen

people start moving around that area, b_cause they are hsving prcbtems
now with residents complaining during that two week period. _r. :_tew-

art replied it could become a problem and he would have to sa_' that

about any race track activity anywhere in the County. He pointe,1
out that this is controlled by the County's zoning authority and

other established mechanisms and it behooves anyone who has :',ny I_ind

of input to this sort of thing to do what they can to p_event one

activity being perT_itted to co-exist or go in where an estnhl_ahe_]

activity is occurring which is inconsistent with the first activity.
The fact that this would take place is not a fault of this law, in

his estimation. He thought to protect the interests of something
llke the Fairgrounds that one should be very cautious as to _;hat
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kind of activity is allo,.led to move in next door to thor,1. Co'_:t_.s_ion-

er Davln _tated at the ti,mc tbey zoned for the Fair, th_y zo:_d that

are_ %}]llch is not dev(!lo_ed into the Fai_- commLlnity zolle, so _';h,_
thought they could expect no more residential building to the c,_:;t
of #301. ML'. Stewart remarked in that case, he did not see that

this law would ever (:nuse any infringement on the desires of the

Fair people. In fact, it _s designed to enable facilities like their

to operate and not infringe on the public gener_zlly.

Chairman Dean stated at this time that they had request:: b Z cer-
tain citizens who wished to be heard.

Reverend Ben Johnson appeared and stated, first of all, ile want-

ed to say they a_'e not trying to close the race track. He u:,[d he

loves racing and the people %Wto operate the racing vehicles, but
he hoped they will be able to cut down the noise at tbe race tr_ick.

There are times when they have meetings during the evening that you

can't hear what the other person is saying in the building. He said
they have waited too long to try and reach Out to se_ what can be

done about this. They would like to see the noise reduced so that

som_ of their neighbors will be able to sleep in peace.

Chairman Bean asked Reverend Johnson if he agreed %tith the pro-
ppsed ordinance that includes levels of 68 and 96. Reverend Johnson

replied they %could like to get it as low as they can. Chair_tan Bean

explained they had a Workshop on this and they are trying to wo_k
out a compromise and before them is t_¢o levels. This is the lower

of those two levels. The other compromise is 80 and 1O2 decibels.

Reverend Johnson stated be did not agree with that. lie said the

laber at night it gets, the louder the noise gets.

Reverend A. L. Brown1 next appeared representing the Hiilsborough
County and Tampa Inter-Denominational Ministerial Allowance. He said

he was present to speak on the noise pollution of the Thonotosassa

area that involves the Golden Gate Speedway. He does not live in

that area, but two years ago he spent much time in that area during

the racing season. In his opinion, it was almost unbearable to find

any comfort. He stated he has a son who drives a race car. Having

served cub there in church services, it is unbelievable that they

could become so involved in a recreational matter that they wo_]d

disturb and erupt a religious worship, he remarked. He said he re-

ceived some information from residents in that area tbat %#as brought

to their Allowance last Thursday and it seems that the act _,.hich is
being carried out there is not in accord _lith the law that :.:ason-

: forced or constituted in 1964, because the noise out there no'" ._eem.,';

to be getting worse. He thought it was because of more involvement

or more participants in the race. He understood that racing JO an

exciting sport and for many of the racers that is their livlihoo-l,
hub he wondered if there was some adjustment that could be made for
the residential conditions. Chairman Be-"n asked Reverend Brown to

address himself to the two ordinances before them this morning. He
(×plained in one ordin_%nce they are proposing n decibel level of 96

at race side and 68 at the property line. The other o_dinance they
are proposing is 102 at track side and S0 at the property line. Roy-
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oread Bro%;n advised he did not have theft before h_m at tile time.

Mrs. Walker frail next a.)pear(:rlnnd st_ted she ] _%,e_ on %:_%lher

Road directly across from the race track. She _ind her hu_;b_tlldown

their home and the land there and they ]lave lived the_;e since 1,)J.,.

The race track %_as opened in 1964. She remarked the noise cvell jars
their house. Usually they sit on their porch in the su!nmertb_l_ when

the %zea_her is hot, but no%_ they close the ]louse up and rema_.n inside

when the races are on. It is very uncomfortable because thry d,'>_ut

have air conditioning. They cannot hear their telephone and ¢_an only
watch the pictures on television. Chairman Dean asked if th<_ dr,ethel

ratings had been explained to her. He asked ;it. Stewart to _,xplai_l

it relative to what they have bee_ accustomed to and what tb,,y carl

ant;cipate under each of the proposals.

_L_. Stewart explained that the established law, Chapter I-[0 of
the Rules of this Commission no%/ establish that the maximum allow_tble

noise level affecting your home or lifestyle in 60 decibel'._ until
i0:00 P.M. and 55 decibels after i0:00 P.M. until 7:00 A.M., %d.lch

is a little lower level to protect you when you are asleep pre.'lumably.

He said both East Bay and Golden Gate violate that law. 'fhe nr,[se

levels are substantially in excess of what the law allows. He s:_id

both race tracks have been the subject of enforcement action on thu

part of this ten,mission. In an effort to resolve this problem with-

ou_ shutting down the roce tracks, what they have before them tuday
is a compromise in the form Of an amendment to the now established

Rule. The compromise would allow an actually higher level of noise

as a legal thing. This higher level is not broken do_¢n in day and

night, but rather is consistent throughout the time of the race and
would allow up to 68 decibels as opposed to 60 or 55, depending on

the time of day. This amounts to approximately twice as much noise
because of the nature of the noise scale _¢h£ch is used. Chair_laa

Bean asked what decibel hearing they were accustomed to hearing out

there on a normal night. Fir. Stewart replied they were accu_._tomed

to hearing up to about 96, possibly in excess of 100 decibels at

Golden Gate at the property line. In the case of East Say, t]:e levels

are lower than that, but they are up around 90 at some of the peak

readings, but certainly in the 80 range, chairman Bean advi:_cd _',_s.

Hall that the proposal would cut that rating from 90 all the way down
to 68. She asked if that would be lower than it has been slid w:%:¢

told it would be. She said that is what she was asking for, tb,-tLit
be lower.

Chaimnan Bean stated he would like to hear from the rae[n_i group
at this time.

Reverend Dale Brooks appeared and staled he is Pastor at Calvacy

" Temple which is on Davis Road, very close to Golde_1 Gate Spo_,dway.

He lives, as the crow flies, probably within one-half mile of the

Speedway. He has found no difficulty in conducting regular family
film, as usual with the noise levels as they are. He also is ?he Chap,-

lain at the Speedway and he has found a _remendous ability tu co_,_,er-

ate with people. H_ said they cooperate with _hem and it seems a
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shone to try and restrict a rec_-e_tional area that is lift[n_ up God

and country ai_d family fruity h ec_ul_e ¢.f a noise ]eve].. }Ic nt_t',,d

they have never ]lad their services interrupted because of noise level

and th_:y have never had tbeir home llfe interrupted because of noise

level, lie can sit any night they race with his %_indo;vs open and
watch television and there are no buildings between him and Fowlu_"

Avenue the way they are situated. He has found that Mr. Deary, _is

well as the owners of East Bay Raceway, are working most diligently

to keep the noise level as low as possible.

Reverend Jack Fortner, Chaplain at East Bay Raceway, next appear-

ed. He stated _ast Day is doing a fantastic job and he was sure

Golden Gate is also of trying to curb the noise level. Just in the

past few months he has noticed it has co.l_ down a great deal and he

believes that people should try to get along with the situation.

Mr. Robert Smith of Gibsonton stated he would like to know why
out of 3,000 short tracks in the United States that these two are

the only ones that have noise problems and that is net incll_ding supo_

speedways. Chairman Bean responded that it was his understanding
from his staff that this is being addressed in ether parts of the

country. He stated they were here specifically to address the revis-

ions to the ordinance and asked that they speak directly to the ordin-
ances in front of them.

Mrs. Berta Thomas next appeared and stated she was a Minister's
wife. She lives about one and a half blocks from the race track and

in the summer months she has arthritis all over. The doctor has for-

bidden h_r from }laving a fan and she cannot open her windows because

she cannot get any rest at night, and that was %_hy she was present

today. She said when they have church services, sometimes they have

to cut their services short because they cannot hear what the minis-

ter is saying from the pulpit. Chairman Bean asked if she had som_-

thing specific to say about the ordinances. Mrs. Thomas stated a

man was out there two or three times to get the sound from the race

track and he said it _.lasreally tee much noise. She felt when you

get up to 90 decibels, that is too much. She said she did not %_ant

to stop them from making a living, but was just asking them to cut
the noise down.

14r. Mark Newsome next appeared and stated if they tare a street

car with the muffler system it has on it and strain the engine liho

they strain the engine for racing, the last rpn they get out o'f it,

they would be above the 68 decibel reading. He remarked, in fact,

your average street noise is 70 decibels. He noted a band plays

around 100 decibels, an orchestra about 90 decibels, so if they are

going to restrict racing down to 68 decibels, then they will have to

restrict other events such as football games down to the same thing.

He said the decibel readings have to be where they can operate bccallse

they all have mufflers. The tr_ck put in a restriction about inuffler_

about three years ago and they have b_en clamping down. They all use

special exhaust systcms that they built and they have had to build
muff]lers into them. The muffler in his car is almost lil:e his street

car. Chairman Bean asked what, if any, unbearable burden would it

place on him as a race oar owner or driver tu muffle tlle car dowr: L_o
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where within a fifty foot radius it would only make noise of 96 deci-

bels. Fro. Newsome replied he did not think the engine sc_e_qnir_g Jr-
self from the actual engine noise, that: you could get it down that

low, especially the V-8 engine. He did not think they could get it
dox_n to 94 decibels, lie thought the 100 decibels that Con_issioner

Bex_ner proposed was much more realistic, lie remarked you can only

muffle an engine down so much and then get as much out of it as you
ean.

_.Ir.Thomas Lay next appea_'ed and stated he lives out by East

Bay. He said they have been fighting this thing from the day it
started, lie remarked he did not know where commissioner Bcwmer cam_

up with the 80 decibels as it was not mentioned in the _;orkshop, but
68 was mentioned. He thought 68 was too high for them to live with

and said he will still be against the 68. He said most of the peo_._le

they heard do not live out there. They do not have to listen to it

except when the races are running and they go to listen to it. He

_,tated he was there before the race track and he is going to do every-

thing he can tc keep the noise down regardless of where or how far
he has to take it.

Anita Sharp next appeared and stated she thought this whole thins

points out the ineptness with which their zoning has been handled

previously. It allows people .to build where existing race tracks

were and race tracks to come in where people were, and it does not

mix too well. She said one thing she wished te point out which sh_

thought was most relevent to the discussion is that they did hire a

consultant to give them rccomme_%dations based on what she would as-

sume would be health parameters and that recommendation was %vh_t the

EPC was basing their reco_nendations on. She felt if they ignored

his recommendations, they were setting a bad precedent on setting

pollution standards for the County. She stated she would like to
know what Ccli_niss'ioner Bowmer's recommendations were based on. Were

they based on what the track could operate under or were any consid-
erations made as to how the residents could live? She said she real-

ized this was a very tough decision for everybody tc make, but if the.'+

are going to hire people to make recommendations who should know the

work in their field, she thought they ought to listen to them. She
did not think the people in the audience really understood what a

decibel level was unless they played a tape for them. She thought it

was difficult for lay people to understand this.

Frank Derry, Jr., owner and President of Golden Gate. Speed_ay,

next appeared and stated he had in his hand the actual time of _:un-

sing a r_ce at Golden Gate Speedway, which is similar also to East
B_y Raceway. He advised this past Friday night the first hcat was

2 minutes, 42 seconds and 32/100ths. By the time they got another

tea6 cut and everything else, some time elapsed and tbe next heat

was 3 minutes, 4 seconds and 48/lO0ths. The first feature was 8 min-

utes, 50 seconds and 38/10Orbs; the second feature xvss 6 miuutes,

59 seconds and l?/10Otlls, for a total of night running Of 36 minutes,

6 seconds add 42/100ths. On Saturday night, the program was 35 min-
utes, 96 seconds and 74/10Orbs. He noted it was mentioned that they
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couldn't hold church services. He stated he is not against any chute|

and is the member of n church, lie is the one who initiated prayer

at his race track and was proud to announce that last year _as the

first year that they had a Minister at their race track and they had

less injuries last year than they had in fifteen previous years.

They do not run on _qednesday nights. I_ormally their program i._;on

Friday and Saturday nights. In regard to ;.It.Stewart's stntomelit

about putting up additional barriers, he said he has already spent
$16,000 on a sand barrier and has spent over $5,000 on trees in

front of the race track. Also, they have initiated the muffler rule.

He thought the rnce track has done a lot to try to abide by the rules.
He was not forced to put mufflers on the automobiles, but did this

voluntarily because he knew it was coming.

Chairman Bean remarked from what _.h:.Derry said, he appeared to

be willing to cooperate in the area of the mufflers and he believed

that was principally what they were asking - that they muffle the

cars further. Mr. Derry stated they can live with Commissioner Bow-

mer's recommendation. Chairman Bean asked why they cannot muffle

them enough so that they only create a noise of 96 decibels, the

other recommendation? Mr. Derry responded if they have to go to

96, that they possibly could go down that low but he would not stand

up there and say they could. "conunissioner Bowmer reconmlended 102,

but Mr. Derry thought they could llve with the figure of i00.

Timothy Lee next appeared and stated he is i*_volved in the
sound business and does know a little bit about it. |._en he read

about this in the paper, he went out and purchased a new sound level

m_.ter and made some measurements himself to get an idea of how loud

the track was. He advised the average, street traffic level on Friday,
March 24th at Fowler and Jefferson was 80 db's. This is with cars

and trucks passin.g. These measurements were made approximately 50
feet off of Fowler and Jefferson. It was his understanding that the

majority of complaints were coming from the travel park area, so the

majority of their measurements x_ere made over by the trailer park.

They found that the late models had an approximate level of 70 to 79

db's as an average of 74 to 75 db's as it stands now. lie thought

personally that these levels are well within specification and _hat

if anything, they should be raised slightly to be more in line with

what Dome of the tracks up north are setting as limits, 99 db at

property line. He remarked they are going to emd up killing the
sport at Golden Gate Speed%vay and at East Bay Raceway, and before

they know it Daytona and Sebring are going to be gone too because

of these artificially low noise levels.

Walter Hall next appeared and stated he lives right at the

Golden Gate Speedway race track, maybe a 100 yards or a little less

from the pit gate cntrance. He said they are not here to try to

close the tl-ack. He invited the Board to spend the might at his
house to listen to the J_oise.

Grover Matlock next appeared, Executive Potcntzte's Aide of

Egypt Temple Shrine. He said as was noted in the paper last v;eek,

they are moving their Imperial council here which is a great asset
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to the co!nmunity. He stated their budget is forty-two mi]] ion dol-

lars a ye_ir, lie advised ]le has talked to the _ascaL" peoi_le _ind th::/

have assured him that they can put on a Hascar race here in Tampa.

He said he was expecting no less than $50,000 to go towards this

budget that they have to rnise every year. lie as]:ed Mr. Daz'ry if

they could use his race tt'ack and he Lold them they could ]_av¢_ if
free. He has worked on th£s for about three months and ha_ not ru]*

up against a snag anywhere. He ho|)od the Commission would fLrV,] it

in their power to go with Co,_nissioner Bowmer's proposal s_J that they
can do this for humanity.

Roy llinson next appeared and stated he has been involved in

racing for approximately fifteen years. ?_nen he first started,

there was no muffler system whatsoever on the cars that they ran.
He _aid %_hen _Lr. Derry implemented this plan, he did not like it,

so he did not race at Golden Gate Speedway. lie went to neighboring

counties to race. Now this has become the way things are done all
over the united States, with mufflers. He stated he understood the

people's problem who live close by with the noise, but that he ]{as

tried to do his part also in helping these people because uut of his

pocket he h_zs spent approximately $500 the last three years on _uf-

fler systems. He indicated he would like to support Commi,_uionec

Bo%_er's proposal. He commented if they are presently running at

iS0 decibels, there is no way that they can bring it down to 68.

Attorney Mary Taylor appeared representing the Happy Traveler:_

Campground and stated she has been before the Commission on several

OCCaSions with respect to this particular Ordinance and the amend-

_ent to the Ordinance. She was also present at the Workshop that

was held and chaired by Con_issioner Bowmer. She said she _'ould iLbe

to address hersel_ specifically to the two Ordinances before the Com-
mission and would like to give some specific comments with respect

to dSA levels. She reminded the Commission that the EPA (Environ-

mental Protection Agency) has stated and has established that a 55

dDA is a proper limit because anything higher than that is injurious

to tile health of people. As a practical matter, they all unc_ersta,Ld

that while it may be hurting our hearing and may be injurious to o_'"
health, society has evolved to the point where it is not possible t_.

keep it at the 55 dSA level. With that in mind, her client ca_ne t_

her and they started discussing the alternatives and they soug!_t the

amendment of the Ordinance as it stands right now. They undc_rstuod
that it was very difficult to comply wit]] the Ordinance in its pre!:e*_%

statE. Xn the process of doing that, they also looked at the Con-

sultant's report that had been submitted3 to the EPC ]]ere in Tampa.

Initially they looI_ed at the levels Of 68 d/]A there and were uncorn-
f(,rtnblo with it because they felt like it _:ould be an annoyanc¢_ to

the residential property people adjacent to the track. ZJowevi_r, in

• listening to all of the testimony and all of the points put together
by the race track owners and operators _nd race fans and baLai_cln[;

the interest, they believe they could accept the EPC recmn%_c.edation

as it is proposed today with the 68 dBA off land and 96 on track lJ_,ic.
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S_e stated she would also llke to reiterate to the Co_mlssion today

a conversation she had this morning _lith a person in Tallahassee -
Jesse Dorthwick, Noise Administrator in the section of Noise Control

with the State Department of Environmental Regulation. He ha[: loohu

at both of the ordinances before the Cor_mission today and riley dis-

cussed it in detail, noting some of the different dBA levels, and u

specific comment was made to the 80 dDA level for off track resid-

ents. In his opinion, it.was intolerable for residential use. Atto

hey Taylor stated she would also like to remind the people %lho have

appeared and talked about what the reading is on a street at 70 dl]A'

that that street is not being utilized and occupied as a reside*ice.

She remarked while they had a very exciting meeting here today, even

the applause has been quite loud to her ears and if she had to liste,

to that.epplause at that level in her residence, she thought not on]'

would it annoy her, but it would interfere with her health. She sal,

her client is a residential property occupant and has people _ho oc-

cupy that place to cat and sleep and to live_ She believed that a
68 dBA is certainly _ppropriate and 80 is certainly too high. A sec.

end comment she had to make was _ith respect to the question on the

State Fair raceway and what can we de about that. She reminded the

Commission that we have a developmental plan, the Horizon 2000 Plan,

_nd it is supposed to be a comprehensive plan. With that and %_ith
the utilization of buffer zoning, you can certainly make it such thnl

you would not have residential property people _.2ho%.Jould have to lls-

ten to a raceway that was established at the Fairgrounds and she did
not think that should inhibit their adoption of a regulation right

new that is for 68 dBA.

Attorney Arthur Eggers next appeared representing East Bay Race-

way, stating he appeared before them on a number of occasions. _le

advised he had a few comments to make in regards specifically to the

proposed Noise Ordinance that has been presented bo_b by Cen%mlssion-
er Downer and the EPC staff. First of all, he wanted to clarify _:hal

he thought was a matter of fact. };e noted the Chairman had been an
advocate for the EPC's staff reco_endation before the Commission to-

day. He remarked the Chairman had characterized those as a colnpro-
mise, He pointed ot_t that at the time they began the 9orks] co sessi¢
the EPC recommendation was almost identical to the recolm_]endation be

had no;,r. There were little or no changes made in the noise levels

• to be recorded. The only one of these two Ordinances that proposes

a compromise or a change is, in fact, the Ordinance proposed by Cc_m-
missioner Bo%-Imer. The iss%le here can very simply be stated as £e

' the differences between these two proposals. One matter that has nol

been brought to the attention of the Commission is a m_tter of en-

forcement and approval as contained in the EPC staff recommendation

and that is contained in the recommendation of commissioner no_m.er.

He pointed out to the Commission that on Page 2 there is _ distinct
difference in Commissioner Downer's recommendation that the Commi_3ic

control who will be approved no operate a race track arid _D-. Ste%,'art

controlling who will be approved to operate a race tr_ck. EPC recom-

mends that they have sole control of it. The reco._mendation of Co _,.-
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missioner Bowmer is oppoulte. He addressed the Chairman, stating the

Chairman pointed out that a statement was made at the _.;orkshop regard-

ing g8 dDA. lie said that statement was made by him (Hr. Eggers) and

it was their compromise from the East Bay Race%¢ay people. They felt

that they might be able to meet those levels. The issue here is not

the level at track side. Trnck sidQ levels if they are set some-

whmre between 96 ahd 102, and they proposed 98 to 100, can be met

by the drivers and by the tracks. He said their concern is with the

property line levels that have been set by the EPC in their- recom-

mendation. They have reeomJnended a figure of 68 dBA. He stated Lo

the Commission at this time that it would be impossible under present

conditions for his client and the people who race to comply with a

sound level of 68 dBA at the properhy line of their neighbors. The

reason for this has many multiple factors, but the main problem in
the variables that occur because of this dual standard, that is a

standard at track side and a standard at property line. They _re

faced with great variances with dBA read£ngs depending upon the

weather conditions and depending upon what night the track is oper-

ating. There are occasions where the dBA recordings at the neighbors

property lin_ are far below even _he 68 now recommended, but there

are also many occasions because of wind, moisture and other things

where th_ dBA levels are, in Sact, over the standards reco.T/nended by
Mr. Stewart and the staff. The figure of 80 dBA's recommended by

Commissioner Boo,met fits within variables that they can meet. Sec-

ondly, they are faced in the East Bay situation with the possible

change in property use in their a_-ea. At the current time, they

have one family or a group of families that comprise the L_y family

%_ho are th_ neighbors. There is much undeveloped property out there.

At th_ present time, much of it is open zoning and a lot of it is com-

mercial zoning also. They are also faced %_ith the variable of Mr. Lay

or his family or 6thor persons changing the current location of their

residence, establishing residences close to the track, and though

they comply with the reasonable standard at track side, they are un-

able to comply with the variable standards that this Commission is
trying to set as.far as property lines. It %_ould be their contention

if it got into a matter of litigation, that the variation in enfore,. _-

ment that can occur by setting such a shandard would go in face Of

our due process rights and property rights. He noted _hat _he fac-

tors they are dealing with here as far as noise are personal f_ic_or_;.

||e pointed out to the Con_nission that the Commission itself funded

a study by Fagen & Associates and this personal feeling towards noise

can be very clearly pointed OUt in that the highest level of dDA noise

they received at their fixed point and noted somewhat humorously by

the %.rrlter of that report, was the sound of hogs being moved by the

Lay family. Hc said the Lays like the sound of their animals bcca_Ise
that is their business, bu_ apparently the sound of race trachu and

the noise are not. }le remarked the sound levels of their coJr_erciul

operation at their home far e>:cceds the levels that _his Curmniusien
iu asking to prove. He stated they have an cafes-cement problem and

there are only certain ways that the owners and operators of these
F-2-11
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tracks ca_] correct this enforcement problem, and that is the property
line. lle referred to the _eltsv[l]o .qpeedway study _'_hcreln the own-

er Of that track, thinking that true): construction could straightc:n
up the problem, constructed 1100 foot long harrier of 20 foot high

plywood that was 5/Sths inch thic1_. The report clearly points out

that the man did not knew what he was doing before he put it up be-

cause any acoustics expert would have pointed out to him that a bar-

rier will not be a noise effective control. Fagen and Associates

in their report of November 9th of last year, specifically studying

East Bay's problem, recommended and stated to this Commission theft
barriers are not a cost effective !_:eans of control and that is what

they are faced with here. Mr, Eggcrs further stated that his client

and Mr. Perry at Golden Gate are businessmen. They are operating

this for entertainment, but the_.,are also operating for profit. He

said if they get into an area _here this Conl_ission agrees upon the

level of 68 dBA and they are not able to comply with that though th¢_y

can comply _itb track side noise and they are unable to comply with

that without investments of great amounts of money, clearly they are

not going to be able to operate. They are going to be put in a pos-

ition that Fagen & Associates h_%ve clearly stated is not a cost ef-

fective means of control. He remarked they have sought and have ob-

tained the best mufflers for race cars that they can and ?;hich have

been put on those cars. They'have complied with the standards of

EPC as set forth at track side and will continue to comply with those

standards. This com_lisslon, by setting up a standard that can be as

variable as this standard can be, depending on wind direction, mois-

ture content and other things, will make it impossible for his client. •

to operate, to meet the standards that are set, and it will become

a cost prohibitive matter. The end result is a matter of dollars and

cents and bascd on that, these tracks are not going to be able to
operate. On behalf of his clients and the fans who attend East Bay

Raceway, he would recommend and reque_it that this Commission approve
Cornmissloner Eo%¢mer's recommendatio_ for an ordinance.

Commissioner Bowmer stated he had a comment he wished to make

and also an observation. A couple of months ago this Commission auth-

orized him to conduct a %;orkshop with al I the concerned parties, whlc_

they did. After they had the Uorkshop, they delivered to th:: Com-

mission members a copy of the Minutes of the meeting that %,_asconduct-

ed during that _.;orkshop. Their findings were spellcd out in the nmenC

meat to the Noise Pollution Ordinance. They did add, in fact, a

coupl_ of dBA readings to %chat they thought was a compromise, basi-

('_lly because they wanted to give some type of lee_¢ay instead of hav-

ing this thing brought back up again. Hc kne_9 that everyone mention-

ed they don't want to close do_n Golden Gate and East Bay, but they
do want to live happily aud he understood that. That is a vital con-

cern of everyone. In Paragraph 5 of the amended Ordinance, it states

102 dBA readings at track side. In his personal opinion, he does
not feel that should h,_ve a be_Lring or should even be spelled out

in th:_ ordinance because they are not concerned with _:hat ki,:d of dBA

reading is at track side. %Chat they are concerned with is that the
people who live near the race track have their Constitutional rights
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upheld in order that they i_ight live happily in their commu%:ity.

lie said they addressed several points during the Uorkshop, such as

conducting races on Sunday. setting different timetables dow_. They
to_.k that into consideration also and it is in the ordinance. Hc

thought what they were addressing here this morning was the differ-

ence between 80 and 102 dBA reading_ as spelled OUt in his C_dinallcc
and what Mr. Stewart has indicated in his ordinance. He stated that

Mr. Jones took some dBA readings out at Golden Gate Speedway and

oven %;tile the races were not running, there were over 68 d!IA re,,d-

ings. _ith that rationale, if they have an Ordinance presently _Jith

the 55 dBA reading without the race tract even running out there, the

law was being broke and there was no consideration given, ju,_t li}:<_

the race track _vas not even there. He thought basically what lie }las

spelled out in the Ordinances, they could live with. He said if they

have to resort to anything other than what is spelled out in it, then

they might as well revert back to the 55 dBA reading and attempt to

close down the two race tracks here in this County.

Commissioner Davi D addressed Commissioner Bo_mer, stating at
the last EPC meeting %_hen he could not be present because he was ill,

both of these Ordlnanees were discussed and they at that time asked

staff how the 80 dBA figure and the alternate ordinance was developed

and they were not able to answer. She asked if he could tell them

how that 80 dSA was developed. Commissioner Bovnner replied that he

meetioned s few minutes ago that the race track owners did not want

a dBA reading at all and that they could not live with the 70's he

believed it was. What they have done is take a compromise and added

a couple of dBA's to what they thought they could live with, realiz-

ins that in this public hearing that a dBA can be changed like from
80 to 70 or 60 or 50. That was the rationale behind 68. Co.-.tmission-

er Davis asked if he used the Noise Consultant's figure and then amend-

ed that upward. He replied in the affirmative. She asked what the

COnsultant's findings were.

Mr. Stewart responded that the Consultant recommends t%_o things
and then explains the basis of it essentially, He recommends first

of all a track side maximum acceptable level of 96 dSA. This is qual-
i£ied by certain technical things, such as 50 feet from the vehicle,

etc. He then recommends that the property line level be 68 dec'.'bels
and he says this would be in order. This does create a departure, i.e.

a compromise, from the present Ordinance requirement of 55 and 60 dBA

depending upon the time of day. The intent, which is the same intent

as the staff's and he thought most of the people working on it, that

68 d!:& is intended by the Consultant and he quoted "The intent is to

a._Ir_w the track's activities to continue, yet to be considerat<: to

_: , neighbor's". He said he would qualify that with a couple of quotes

fl ";m the la:;t part of his rccommendation and these bear on ._ome thil_gs

• t!,at Me. Eggers said and took out of context. "The 96 dBA l_it _,'ill

i_t b._ther many cars, but will require the extremely noisy to become

more reasonable". In other words, there arc only a few cars presei1t-

ly that would violate the 96 and this is simply a requirement that
weald require as the Consultant puts it "the extremely nois_" to b_-
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coma more reasonable". The result will be a far more to]c_Lble sit-

uation to llvc _z{th for the. residents Dear the track. Furtherm:_re,

the distance involved at East Bay indicates that improved barri(_r

construction would not be a cost effective means of control by vir-

ture of the great distnnces involved. One of Mr. Fagen's firLal recom-

mendations is that Golden Gate on the other hand has resldcntlal pt'op-
erties much closer to the track and in this case barriers would be

effective and maybe necessary to obtain reasonable levels nt the

residences, however, if the 97 _BA rule goes into effect and if com-

plied with, the neighbors may be more tolerant.
Commissioner Bondl asked f4r. Jones, based on the tests he made

out there, if he thought these people could live with a 68 dBA read-

ing out there. Mr. Jones replied he thought they could live w_h 68.

Mr. Stewart remarked he did not think they had anything that _,,ould

give them a sound basis to recormnend other than the 68 and they do

consider the 68 a compromise.

Commissioner Davin stated they have probably reviewed this sub-

ject as thoroughly as they have ever reviewed anything that has ever

come up in Hillzborough County. She said as she looked through all

th:_. information and all of the testimony they have taken, including
al[ ':]h:professional testimony, she would move this morning that they

adept the I_pc staff recommendation as it appears before them, amend-

ing Section 1-10:05.
Commissioner Curry remarked he could not understand how the dec-

ibel readings can be somewhat over 60, he believed _tr. Jones informed

them, with normal traffic and trucks going by and when you add rac-
ing noise to it, how it can possibly stay down to 68. He wondered

if there was not some compromise between the two that will give the

citizens some relief and also keep racing which m_ny people enjoy

very much. He believed it will be a constant problem for race tracks

if they set it at 'a level that looks like it is totally impossible
to meet.

Mr. Stewart explained that among the peculiarities of dealing

with noise - a decibel level noise is not directly additive to another
deceibel level noise. He said if he ]lad 50 decibels here and 50 dec-

ibels there from two different sources close together, he would not

eed up with 100 decibels, but would end up with something very much

less than that. Secondly, they are maintaining that the 68 and the

96 are achievable, although there has been a lot of verbal testimcny

regarding whether or not you can achieve it. The key thing to his

mind was the testimony or the report of the paid Consultant which

they all hired who said that they can achieve that, and he repeated

that the 96 decibel limit at track side which presumably results in

a 68 within a reasonable distance will not bother many cars, but it

will require the extremely noisy ones to become more reasonable. They
viewed the 96 as a convenience to the raca track operators. It is

a tool whereby that _;ill assist the evaluation of the vehicle. He

zaid he could not give then* the precise additive figure, but 60 and

60 is 3 decibels and makes a total of 53 decibels. This gives them

an idea of how one adds to the other, so it is very possible to have

something making a very high level of noise like the highway and
F-2-14
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allow a race track and still stay under the 68 at a reason_:ble di.';~

tahoe from both of tho_.l. Comrnissionc_- Bo_;_Lleras]led _!hy Jt is cvcn

nt_cessary to have in the Ordinance Paragraph C.5. where it relates

to monitoring at track side. Mr. Stewart replicd that early in the

debates and discussions they bad on this matter was a _Teprcs_.ht,ltlon

by the track operators of "ho_.;are we supposed to deal _.;ith iL"?

"How can we regulate our o%.rnbusiness?" in other words. _[r. St,-.wart

stated this is a means whereby they can regulate their" own basin _:_:i

by using a relatively inexpensive ]%and held instrument and !_._eking
a location on the track _d_ieh fits the technical standard of 50 feet

from the center llne. They can evaluate their own cars du_:h:g th(,

testing period during the trial runs and this sort of thing, lie

remarked that the basic law allows you to make all the noise yc_u

%;ant if it doesn't bother anybody. }Io urged that they leave th,_ 90

there because it honestly is an assistance to the track operatocs.
Chairman Bean asked if there was a second to Commlss_oner il'_v]r_':l

motion to adopt the BPC staff recommendation amending Section i.-16. 5.

There was no response. He asked Commissioner Bowler to assume.' the
Chair at this time as Vice Chairman.

Co,u_linsioner Bean stated he read the staff report and trie_l to

look very herd for some reason why this staff report could not be

liv_:d with. lie said perh_ips it was a real burden on the track oper-
ators or the racers, etc. and he was unconvinced that it is a burden

of an unusual nature trying to arrive at numbers that can he lived

with. }'or that reason, he said he was inclined to take the staff's

report and second Co_nissioner Davin's motion.

Commi_siener Curry stated he could go along with a decibel _'ead-.

ing of 78 at the property llne. Otherwise, if they set it at GS,

they are going _o cost people money and are going to be bac!_ and back

at EPC with this problem. They have been working on it fo_" several

years now and iL has finally come to a head.
vice C}lairman Bo_¢mer called for the vote on the motion and motion

failed three to two, with Co._nissioners Curry, Bo_.,_nerand Bo_idi c_*s_-

[ ing negative votes.

i Motion was made by Con_issioner Bondi to approve 73 elBA, m_d a
comprom[nc between the 96 and 102 to 99 dBA at _rack side.

Conl_issloner Curry remarked the top number to him, like :.!_.
Stowar _'stn_ed, is mainly a tool for the track o%vners to u_:_. _{,_

thought they should he free to use whatever tool they need to l_u<_to

see that they don't violate the property line decibel reading.
Co;_,issioner Bondi moved to approve a 78 dBA on the neighbor-

hood line and leave the tracl: side open.

Cha_.rman Bean asked, for clarification on the motion, was h:_

amending the staff recommendntion motion with new numbers _f 7_I and
no number (_n the end? He added, delete Item C.5. of the Ocdln,_hc(_

and on C.2., change the B0 to 78 on staff rerommendation.
Motion was seconded by Colr_mi_sioner C_*!ry n:%d cal'rlcd, with Coin--

miDsioners Davln and Bean casting negative votes. The motion p,_-ed
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Appendix C-i - Personnel (Juallfh:;itlons

1922
ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALIST i

MAJOR FUNCTION:

To perform technical field ancloffice work evaluating, inspecting, sampling and
testing in an air and water pollution control program.

An employee in this class _nveatlgatea public compluints, conducts surveys and
testa for violations of County and State laws. Duties include responsiblllty for
field sampling and reporting of various atmospheric and water coadltlons constituting
current or potential environmental hazards.

DUTIE_.__SS:(Illustrative Only)
Investigates public complalnts on air or water pollution.
Operstesfleld teat equipment such as high volume air aaml,lea,dust fall samples,

manual gas sampling kita_ dust collecting alldea and similar ambient air sampling
opparatus; records test results and effects on plant and animal life,

Assists in making routine analyses and in interpreting the results of laboratory
teats.

Haintainsinapectlon records for area of asalgnment; submits narrative sad atatls-
ttcal reports.

Hay serve violation notices/subpoenas as required,
Performs related work as required,

DESIRABLE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE:

Knowledge of chemistry, physics and blology as pertains to air and water pollution.
Knowledge of the apparatus and techniques used in field testing for pollutants and

industrial effluents.

Knowledge of the standard measuring apparatus used in qualitative and quantitative
analyses of atmospheric and water substance.

Knowledge of the laws and regulatory codes applicable to pollution control.
Ability to evaluate laboratory test results with accuracy and judgment,
Ability to keep records end prepare narrative and statistical reports.
Ability to express ideas clearly and concisely, orally and in writing.

H_NIMUH QUALIFICATIONS:
graduation from in accredited four-year college or university with major course

work in the physical sciences or other acceptable related course work; OR #n acceptable
equivalent combination of related education and experience above high sc-_ool level.

SPECIAL NECESSARY REQUIREMENT:
"Current Florida driver's llcense_

Approved: 2-18-71
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PAY GRADE 28

1920
EkVIRON%I£NTAL SPECIALIST II

MAJOR FUNCTION:

To perfo1"m supervisory and advanced technical work in directing the activities
of an Evaluation and Enforcement Division in the Env!rolmlentnl Control program.

This employee is responsible for planning_ directing and supervising personnel

engaged in evaluation pro.jeer (s), tests and surveys. Duties include assigning per-

sonnel to specific tasks and instructing them In new and established environmental/

pollutant control procedures. Employee has consldel'sble latltude for the exerelse

of individual initiative and .judgment. Supervision is exercised over professional

and other technical personnel. Supervision is received from an administrative
superior who reviews work through observation: reports of the department's activities
and periodic conferences.

DUTIES : (Illustrative Only )

Directs and supervises rile activities and pera_mnel engaged in environmental

evaluation and enforcement pr%.,ram, iustrmets subordinate personnel as to work
assignments and procedures.

Formulates and recommends policies and proeedmr,,s which will insure the maximum
utilization of personnel.

Reviews and participates in the more difficult or cm,ple._ field tests and evalua-
tion pro_eets.

Develops improved techniques_ s_,dies new develo[mlehts and teats new methods.
Reviews new developments in instrumentation sod analytical techniques.

Serves violation notlces/subpoenas as required.
Performs related work as requir[_.

DESIRABLE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE:

Considerable knowledge of chemiat1_, physics and biology as pertains to ai_ and
water pollution.

Considerable knowledge of the app_ralas and t(.elmiques used in field testing for
pollutants and industrial and/or residential effluents.

Considerable knowledge of tile standard measuring apparatus used in qualitative

_nd quantitative analyses of atmospheric and water substai_ce.
Knowledge of the laws and regulatory codes applicable to pollution control.

Ab_l_iy to express ideas and findings cilearly and concisely in both written and

oral form to superiors, offieials_ lay groups and the general public.

M] NIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Graduation from an accredited four-year college or university with major course

work in the physical sciences and two,years experience in an environmental austral
program or other acceptable relati*d I'ieId.

SPCCIAL NEC};SSARY REQUIREMENT:
Currest Florida driver's lieensu.

_Dpr,_v,'d: 2-]8-71

G-1-2
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Appendix G-2 - Noise Certification Training (exerpts)

A TRAINING MANUAL FOR

NOISE ENFORCEMENT TEAMS

Prepared Under ConLract with the State
of Florida Department of Pollution
Control

by

University of South Florida
College of Engineering
Tampa, Florida 33620

Benjamin T. Condon
William h. Smith (Editor)

July, 1974
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QUESTIONS

CHAPTER i

I. What is a temporary hearing loss and at what sound levels can it
occur?

2. What is a permanen_ hearing loss and at what sound levels can it
occur?

3. What are speech interference levels (SIL)?

4. At what sound levels does sleep interference occur?

5. At what sound levels does annoyance occur?

6. Name four characteristics of the psychological stress responses
to noise that occur in the body.

7. Can these stress responses be suhconsclous?

Chapter i

i. Partial temporary loss of the hearing ability due to short term

exposures to noise with a sound level in excess of 90 (dbA).

2. A permanent loss of 25 db or more in the hearing ability due to
long term exposures to noises in excess of 90 dbA.

3. Those (background) noise levels at which reliable speech communica-
tion is barely possible.

4, Sleep interference may occur at 45 dbA or more.

5. Annoyance may occur at any sound level but generally occurs only
when the offending noise is greater than 5 dbA above the background
noise.

6, Changes in heart rate, respiration rate, gastric activity, pupil
size and sweat gland activity.

7, Yes.
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QUESTIONS

CHAPTER 2

1. What is sound and how is a sound wave characterized?

2. What is an impulse sound and how is it characterized?

3. Define a decibel and briefly describe why tilepressure ratio is

squared.

4. Why is the "A-scale" generally specified by noise control laws?

5. What is the total sound level in db if the sound pressure is
doubled?

6. What is the difference in sound level from a source in a free field

(i.e, no reflections) if the observer moves twice as far from the

source? Why?

CHAPTER 2

1. Sound is a perceived change in air pressure induced by the passage
of a sound wave or pressure pulse. A sound wave is characterized

by its pressure amplitude (intensity) and its frequency.

2. An impulse sound is a sound produced by the passage of an impulse

pressure pulse which is characterized by its peak pressure pulse
amplitude and the duration of the pulse.

2
P_

3, db _ lO loglo (Po

The pressure ratio is squared to make the db measurement proportional
to the total energy of the noise.

! 4. Because the A-scale measurement most nearly represents the ear's

frequency response to noise (which dictates the perceived noise level)

thatis "heard").!

5. The original noise level plus 3 dh.

6. The sound level drops by 6 db. This drop occurs because the source
(assumed a point source) radiates sound energy in all directions and

this energy intensity decreases with increasing distance, The decrease
is proportional to the inverse of the distance squared (inverse square
law). When the distance doubles (a factor of 2) it results in an energy

level decrease of 4 (double 2 aecordlng to the inverse square law) and

a db decrease of I0 loglo (1/4) or 6 dh).

G-2-3



PROBLEMS

CHAPTER 2

i. Given: Source 1 sound level is 80 db(A)

Source 2 sound level is 86 db(A)

Find: Total sound level when both source I and source 3
are "on".

2. Given: Source 1 sound level is 92 db(A)

Total sound level is 95 db(A)

Find: Source 2 sound level alone.

3. The sound level from a source is measured 56 feet from the source

and its level is found to he 75 db(A). What would be the sound
level at 25 feet? At 67 feet?

CHAPTER 2

i. 80 dbA (Table i Appendix B) i00.00
80 dbA (Table 1 Appendix B) 398.10

498.10 Table i = 87 dbA (answer)

2. 95 dbA (Table i - 3162.

92 dbA (Table i - 1565.

1577. Table 1 _ 9.75 dbA (Answer)

Check: 92 dbA Table i 1585.
91.75 db Table 1 1577.

3162. Table i 95 dbA
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QUESTIONS

CHAPTER 3

1. An automobile is monitored nccelerating from a stop sign in a

residential area from a dead stop to 35 mph and the maximum noise
level recorded (@ 50') is 80db(A). The background noise level is

50 db(A). Should the drlver of the vehicle he given a citation?
Explain.

2. A noise measurement was taken at 9:00 p.m. on a residential property

llne and the noise level indicated, while the source was operating

at 66 db(A). The source proved to be a drainage pump located on a
construction site where the background noise was 55db(A). Has a
violation of the Pinellas County Ordinance occurred?

3. Noise measurements were taken on a residential property llne and the
peak noise level was determined to be 76db(A) at 7:30 a.m. The source

was an intermittently operated heavy punch press located in an adjacent
industrial complex. Is there a violation of the nolse statute? If the

source were located on an adjacent conmerclal complex would there be
a violation? Explain.

CHAPTER 3

1. Yes. The law reads that a maximum level of 76 dbA shall not be exceeded

under a_y operatlng conditions, i.e., accelerating, braking (squealing
brakes included), etc. Note: The person recording the data should
indicate that the speed limit applicable in tlleresidential area was

35 mph or less.

2. Yes. (See section 3.3 Construction Nolse.) Maximum Noise at night is
55 dbA.

3. (a) No. _%e punch press noise is impulsive which can be louder
than normal noise by I0 db(A). According to Table 3.2 it
is at the maximum allowsble 76 dbA, i.e. (66 + lO) db(A).

(b) Yes. Again _t is an impulsive noise and since it is now
located on a commercial site there is now a violation

i.e. 76 db(A) 70 db(A) (60 dbA + i0 dbA = 70 dbA).

Industrial aetlvltiea should not be permltted in
commercially zoned areas.
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CHAPTER 4 - PAGE 3

PROBLEMS

3. If noise measurements at a site are taken and the total level is

85 db(A) and the background level is 79 db(A), what is the sound
level due to the source alone? (Assume that the site is in a

perfectly free field,)

Appendix F - Page 4

3. (a) At 56 ft. sound level - 75 db(A) This is added since
A db from table 2.3 = 7.0db(A) sound must be louder

22 db(A) st 25 ft than at 56 ft.

(b) At 56 ft. sound level 75.0 db(A)
A db from 56 ft to 67 ft 1.5 db(A) (8.5 - 7.0 = 1.5)

73.5 db(A) is soudn level at 67 ft.

Check for part B.
Sound level at 25 ft. B2.0 db(A) from part A.
A db from 25 ft to 67 ft 8.5 db(A)

73.5 db(A) at 67 ft.
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CHAPTER 4 - PAGE 2
PROBLEMS

2. Sound level measurements are taken at a property llne in a residential
area from a source located in a vacant lot (e well pump), The noise

level indicated by the SLM is go db(A) w_th the site as shown in
Figure P-4.2,

(a) _lat is the direct field sound level of the source if perfect

reflections are assumed? b) What is the maximum possible
sound level of the source end why?

i

2° io
MEASUREMENT

SITE
SOURCE

Figure P-4.2

2. (a) If there are perfect reflections then the reflected sound
contributes 3 db to the total sound and the direct sound
level from the source is (about) 80-3 - ?7 dbA.

(h) The maximum possible source sound level would be 80dbA

and this would occur _f the wall was assumed very soft
(no reflections).
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CHAPTER 4

1. What effect does the "slow" setting on a SLM have on the sound level

indicated by the meter as compared to the reading that would be
indicated by the "fast" setting?

5. (a) Why does wind cause "noise" that can affect sound level
measBrements?

(h) How can these "noises" be reduced?

6. (a) Is the "A-scale" filter used when measuring impulsive

type noises?

(b) Should the meter he set to "fast" or "slow"?

i. The "slow" setting averages the sound level over a longer period of time
than the "fast" setting does and therefore tends to smooth out small

peaks and round out large peaks. This smoothing effect makes the "slow"
reading generally lower than the "fast". (This effect is more pronounced

for sounds which are not "steady").

5. (a) The microphone picks up pressure turbulence as the wind blows

across it. This turbulence is characterized by fluctuations

in the pressure field which results in "noise" being picked
up by the microphone.

(b) By using a windscreen for winds less than 15 MPH, and

by not taking data when wind speeds exceed 15 MPH.

6. (a) Yes.

(b) Fast.
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Appendix H - Htsceilaneous he_spaper Articles

£hG[NEER CALLS X WAYRQUT£ "S_TH OF t_OSSE*' -° Oy lloward Gorham - Tribune Staff Writer -* 5/E?/73

The T_mpa cross town extressway will cut a nearly 700 ft. _lde *'Swath Of IIoise '_ through Tam_. a not_e exw
pert said yesterday.

Or. William Smith, Associate Engineerlnq Professor at the University of South F]Qrlda, satd that he _ould
seek a full pub]l_ debate on th_ _atter. _th serves on the Tamp_ City CounclS'$ Environmental Advisory Cor_ntttee
_nd sa_d this pane] w11] start dSscusslon on the matter soon.

"5 don_t think we h4ve the r_ght to |nfSict nervousness on people who live on the expressway," Smith _ald.

He added he was not trying to stop prtgress. I would be the last to do this, I a_ after a d_seussion. I
_nv_te debate_ so if they decide to go &head everybody wI]] b_ awa_e of the t_p]lc_tions.

Smith said _vatiabSe data _nd_eate_ a noise 5eve1 about 60 decibels wtSi re_ch houses or business 300 ft. on
each s_de. He said the expressway _ e_ected to be 500 feet w_de. He said thus th_ approximate 700 feet.

S_tth said that t_ucks on the expressway _t night wou_d send decibel read_ng_ u_ to 90 to 9_ and that this
_ouSd register _t more than 60 de=lbeSs in structures 300 feet off the expressway.

He s_d that 60 decibels Or more l_ above the limit that should be permitted _nd that ES_ o_ the people liv_n_
Or _orkino nearby _ou]_ be affected.

PLANNERSTO DECIOE NO[SE CASE - 3/]7/75

Cit_.and ¢ount_ p]_nntn_ department officials _ere to recc_end tod_y t_at the developers of the Pinnacle,
a h_ghrise aperient complex Io_ated on Bayshore Blvd. remove _ _ar_e air-conditioning unit fro_ its present ]oc_t_on
because of no_se problems,

According to pSanner Tim Po_eSi t_e deve]oper of the project, Smarf_ne _rth_tects and Corporated located the
cooling _n_t next to a stng]e family residence and the unit canstltutes a noise hazar_ to occupant_ _n the house.

_owell said the developers did not seek a site pSan review on the 5o_atton of the unit, and It was Inst_iled
at the P_nna¢]e without the Planning Oepar_J_ent_s approve5.

The Planning Dep_rt_ent learned of the vitiation through _ routine Inspect_on of the h_h rise apar_J_ent.
Last week p_anners _nd a noise $pecJa]Sst frc_ the county Environmental Protection Commission v_ewed the unit and
determined it constituted a health, safety, and we]fa_e hazard.

_]ann_rs wi]5 m_ke the rec_T_end_tton that the unit be completely rL_loved f_om the site and relocate it awa_
fron the house. The Plnnacie ct_ers a clty block off T_mp_ B_y _nd Knights' _ve_ues.

howe]5 s_ld th_ developers Offered to bui]d _ tweSve°foot high w_5] a_oun_ the atr°condttlon_ unit to buffer
the sound but he _Sd that was not the proper So]utSon because the w_]] would be next to the residents and would con°
stitute a vioSation of the ¢lty*s building o_di_anees.

Pianntng commis_ion me_ers are expected to act on the recc_en_tton tod_y. Po_e]5 said t_ _1i] be up to
the ¢_ty zoning depar_nent to follow through _th a recommendation _nd ensure _he noise hazard t_ corrected.

hE_SPAPERARTSCLES:

Sc_oo5 Noise Levels °- by Anne_urfel, Times Staff Writer

County Envtror_nental Specialist 8oh Jofles believes noise 5_ve]s at _ome _¢hool_ "are not conducive to 5ea_n_
_ng.*' And he intends to bring then to the School Super_ntend_nt'$ attention.

_one5 who "kno_s the nolsey part_ Of _he City {Tamp_),'* rlevertheles_ _ant_ to aceur_teSy _e_sure notse ]e_e]$
at aS| H_iSsbQrough County $¢_oo]s.

"After 5 finish _y measurement, 5 w_]_ ask Jo_n (Ltzer) administrative assistant to the superl_tendant
{if he wan_s my report in an tffiela5 ]e_ter or if he _nts to tal_ about)," said Jones.

_one$ beg_n his testing at Egypt Lake Elementary School I_s_ week where he m_asured a 5egtt_ate speech
interference leve]-°at 5east S dB _bove background no_e - even though teachers on the $]_gh avenue _tde of the
_choo] _atd t_ wasn't _ typical _orn_ng.

"Th_r_ _re no _mbuS_nce$, motorc¥cie$_ o_ hot rod ca_s_" _a_d Gn8 t_aeher who _sked not to be _dent_fted,

$tr_ce Sitgh _a_ _dened to four _nes coding off 5-75, teachers say that the State DOT "has fe_ced an in°
to]erabSe sttu_tSon" on them.

"The noise t$ so bad we have to c]ose the doo_s and without air con_itloning we melt and the ¢h_Sdren _et
drowsy," _ teach noted.

"We're just not required to do for the children what we*re required to do°°teaeh them what Is _n the text°
books or _h_t _e need to do," she sa_d.
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Jones favors air-conditioning schools where noise levels are high because, "It would cut the outstde no|pep,
and Increase the efficiency of children and teachers." The teachers said the principal has tried unsuccessfully to
get air-conditioning.

"You're going to need action by the School board on this issue," Jones said.

There has been some speculation that part of gD million In expected State bond money that may be coming to
the school systen next month may go for air-conditioning schools.

Classroom Teachers Association has gone on record as favorln R air-conditioning as a priority item.

TRUCKS MAKE LEARHIHS DIFFICULT AT YDOR'S PHILIP SHORE SCHOOL -- 5/23/76 by Gall Cadow Times

Teachers and students at Philip Shore Schoo] have a problem.

For years noisy seni-tractor trucks have trave] back and forthon the streets on three sldes of the School

which is located at I90g Second Avenue in Ybor city.

According to staff the six grade center hlgh nolse level and frequent Interruptions makes both teaching and
learning difficult.

"When I first started teaching there I tried to talk over the nolse but that gob old fast. Now I just pause--
sometimes for more than a minute," said teacher Dwight Lord.

Lord's classroom is on the slde of the school that faces IgthStreet which is the main drag for blg trucks
from the oil depots on their way to I-4.

Melinda Hunsburger has taught in a classroom bordered by both Igth Street and Second Avenue.

"I have to keep the windows closed, stop taIklng, and have the children repeat everythlng they say when those
tr_ck$ thunder by." she sa_d.

She added that the smell of gasoline was about her room constantly from the passing trucks.

This year Lord requested that the County Envlronmental ProtectionCor_nlsslon(EPD) make a report on the noise
level outside the school.

The noise sampllng conducted by Robert M. Jones an environmentalspeciallst with EPD was done on three days
in March and April.

"The area is a very noisy place--traffic counts indicate a fairly steady flow of vehicles and approxlmateIy
6ne truck per minute passed by the school." Jones said in the report.

He said the only solutlon to the problem was t_ alr-condltlonthe rooms that were affected by the noise.

Joe Hernandez. a teacher at the school sald he went before the school board more than a year ago to ask for
air-conditionlng but the school couldn't afford it.

"We are classified as an old school and not ellglble for s_te funds and the county said the budget was tight
to get that air-conditlonlng for us," he said.

Mrs. Cecile Essrlg schoo] board chairman said _he was aware of the problem.

*'Ifany school needs air-condltlonlng that school, Rhilips Shore, does. But we haven'b had very much local
money ]abe]y," she said.

Another Shore teacher E1ieen MIgueI said this school had a _peclalproblem because it had no PTA to raise
money for the air-conditioners which (s what most elementary schoolsdo.

*'Theparents really don't want to get Involved because of the sixth grade center and the kids are only here
for one year,'*she said.

About two years ago Hernandez contacted the city councII to try to get another route establlshed for the
t_ubks.

"They passed a resolutlon for an alternate route and decided on letblng the trucks use urban street from Igth
Street to Dgnd Street not nothing Has happened yet," he said,

Clty traffic englnoer. William Holsomback. said efforbs to change the route have gone very slowly because the
city was having trouble getting the land needed for rlght of way for the biD trucks at the Ourborn Street InberSectlon.

He sald the city had to go through condemnation proceedingsto get the land because the owners would nob sell
it.

Hernandez said he Had a better route for the trucks to get to I-4.

He suggested they take State Road 60 to 3gth Street which turnsinto 4D Street and get on the Interstate from
there.
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"For safety and aesthetic reasons and for the redevelopment of Ybor city that (the latter) route would be
bestlI_he said,

Both Her_andez and Shore principal Olln HI]|_ Jr, sai(_they _et_eafraid "to push this thing to far because
we don't want them (the school board) to take our school away," Hrs, Essrlg sald she was very symp_thetlc to the

historlca] Impnrtance of the school to Ybor Clty, and | hope we can keep it."

SHEVIN TO PUSH NOISE POLLUTION gUIT I0/II/7_

State Attorney Genera! $hevln's office will push for an e_ergency hearlng for a court-ordered h_It of
operatlons of a concrete plant in a resldentlal area following resumptlon of the plant's operatlon_ tod_y a
speclallst for the attorney general 5ald today.

John Batcher s_Id he w(_l ask for a hearing aftmr a spokesm_n for area resldents In the vlc_nlty of gouth
Hanhatt_n and Tyson Avenues cal]ed the attorney genera]'s of?Ice today.

Shevln f11ed a suit ]ast week _sklng for an (m_ediate restralnlng ordQr against the plant's ope_atlon
whose dust and noise emission tilesuit ten_ed "public nul_nce."

The pla_t was not operating last week and clrcult court judge John G. l_odgesset a November 30 hearing,
But today the plant resumed operatlons neighbor resident henna Crosby _ald.

Joyne_ Concrete and Septic Tank Co_pany operator of the plant a]so have an appeal hearing before the Tamp_
Board of Adjustment October 18 _sking to continue operations.

The Bo_rd at the h_arlng e_r]ler this year said Joyner must remedy "obnoxlou_" nol_e po|)utlon or vacate
the plant by October I.

Pre_ent operation of the plant Is not i]]egal because the appeal hearing set for OctoUer IB _as filed for
before October ]Clty Asslstant Attorney Le_Is Hill° said,

Joyner Concrete I_ _ subsldi_ry of Tampa _nd and Materlals Co_pany.

BOARD ORDERS SHUT DOWN OF CONCRETE MIX PLA_T o Oct. |g, 1971, °° by Le_ Hln_ant_ (Tampa Times) Tlme_ Staff _rlter

Mrs. _hlnley Adams lost 33 pounds and took a job to get away from her h_e, f_r_.Donna Crosby and neighbor-

hood residents _re prevented frc_ u_Ing their own _ack y_rds.

Mrs, Ann Cramer sald sh_ could he_ not on|y mlxlnq operat(ons but _Iso radio messages from the concrete
mix t_cks _cke_ 25 _eet from her bedroO_ _Indow.

"You represent us. You h_ve the power," Mrs. Tomasita Swlllery told members of the Tampa Board of Adjustment.

"Oidn't you t_ll the_ to get o_t or shut up by Oct. l, " d_anded Mrs. Cramer. Boa_ members yesterday
_IQardthe testimony, then voted unanlmous]_ to uphold a_ ea_ller d_clslon that _oyner Concrete _nd Septic Tank Cocnpany
• _$t abandon a t_ncrete mlx p)_nt In the midst of a res(dentla] neighborhood _]ong South H_nh_ttan Avenue.

It w_s the fourth _ppea] lost by Joyner Con_ret_ before th_ Board of Adjustment in occasslonal]y stormy

pu611¢ he_rings over _ period of seven months.

At an Aprl] 26 meeting th_ Bo_rd rul_dJoyn_r Concrete cease "obnoxiousand offenslv_" nols_ pollution Or
¢|o_e done by Qcto_er I,

An 8ppea| by the company filed before Oct. ] _nd st_tlng a plan to reduce noise levels stayed t_1_truling,
Y_sterday Attorney James Holmes produced _ ten-polnt plan to r_duce the noise. It failed to Impress are_ r_sldents.

After the he_ring, Board members ru]ed the _oncr_te company must vacate the plant slte at the _300 b]ock of
South Manhattan _ffe_tlve Immedlate]y because it "h_s takeo no app_eclable steps to _llminate Or redu¢_ noise prob°
11_s.*'

Residents can still not be assu_ed their ne(ghborhood will be f_ee of the grinding noise of concrete mix
trucsk and machlnery. Asslst_nt Attorney Louis Hill _E% warned.

Ooyner Concrete can ask munlc|pal court for a stay of judgement of the go_rd _nd can further appe_rl through
the court that the decision of the Board be OVerturned, he sald.

Still waiting Is a _ult filed by State Attorney Robert Shevln'_ office as an (njunetlon against the Joyn_r
Concrete Plan'ts operation as a "public nu|_ance."

A he_rlng is set for clrci_Itcourt h_re, November zg. But the _ase become_ "moot" unless the Board of Ad-
justments declslon Is appealed, _ald the Attorney genera]'s specla] assistant John _otcher who was present at the
Bosrdmeeting yesterday.
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THE STPJ_WBERRYSCARECROW-- by PhilllpMorgan-- TribuneStaffWrlter.212/73

ShotgunBlastsFromDawnto DuskHaveBroughtRepercusslo_sFroma Neighborand a CitationFromNoisePollutlon

Travlsliorganhas at leastone neighborand severalantl-nolsepollutionofficlalsbreathlngdownhls neck
In attemptsto sllencethe loudscarecrowswhichwatchoverhis Rusklnsstrawberryflelds.

But he dldn'tseemto be too concernedaboutit theotherday as he stoodIn his fieldand talkedbetweenthe
earrlnglngblastsof a nearbyscarecrow,a gas compressiondevicewhlchemltsa soundnot unllkethe reportof a
powerfulshotguneveryminuteof the day fromsunriseto sunset.

Horgan,a pleasantfellow(butof no relatlonto thiswrlter),dldn'bevenflench,whilethe more
unaccustomedmenaroundhimpracticallydivefor coverat the soundO_ the device, liesaidhe needshlsmachines
in orderto keepthe robinsand quellfromeatingawayat his income.

"girdsdon'teat thewholeberry;theyJust peckat It."he said. "If theyate the wholeberry,we could
fillthemup andget themout of here."

Other thanRaymondBrothers,a neighborwho complainedaboutthe noiseto theHillsboroughOfficeof the
AttorneyGeneral,Morgansaldhe has receivedonly one complaintin threeyearshe has beenoperatinghis devices,
whichapproprlatelyare calledpestchasers.The otherman calledhlm onlyonceand nevercomplainedagain,he said.

He saIdhe did upsetthe nelghborhoodone timethough,but thatwas becausethe gas he was flrlngto k111the
weedsdrifbedoverintothe adjacenthousingdevelopment.It was justlikewartime,he chuckled.Two neighborswho
liveIn mobilehomesacrossthe fieldsaidtheyhaveno complaintsaboutilorgan'sscarecrows.

"Hellno I'vegotno complaints,"saidRu_sWood. "Thatmachineis a necessltyand it is no worsethan
the noiseof the trucksmadewhen you llveon the highway."

"Rope,don'tbotherus anyway,"said E1 Tope. "In the daytlmewe don_tpay any attentionto it. You get
usedto it." Topesaidit Is llkehls cuckooclockwhichhe no longerhearsunlesshe Is 11stenin9for It. Topesaid.

Topesaldhe can neverget usedto it. However,when he is standingnextto it, "I knowit Is goingto bang,
butwhenit doesit scaresthe hellout ofme; it evenscaresthoseblg,whitebirds."

Asked what he plans be do about a HoJse Pollution citation he h_s received from the Hlllsborough Environ_ntal
Protection Comlsston, Morgansaid, '_Whatcan I do," He shrugged his shoulders In a way that Indicated that he planned
to do nethlng.

"If theyrake one of us stop,theywIllmakea11of us stop,"he said. (RogerStewart,Directorof the
Comlsslon,estimatedthatthereare Aboutthirty(30)farmersIn ilillsboroughusingthe devlces,witha few living
nearresldentialareas."

"I called(CountyEo_Issloner)BobLesber'sofficeand the girl saldshe dldn'tthinkthey (Stewart'soffice)
could _akeme stop," Morgansaid. Wesaid the girl told him the ¢Jtatlon WasJust routine,

DavidWoodwardof the AttorneyGeneral'sofflcesaidhe wants to investigatefurtherh_foredecidingwhat
actionhis officewould takeunderFlorida'spublicnuisancelaws. Meanwhilethe skysoverMorgan'sstrawberryfields
remalnfreeof anythingresemblinga bird.
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Appendix I - Hillsborough County Wide Noise Surveys: Repor_ With Attachments

NOISE

The overall noise problems that occur in Hillsborough County are generated

by vehicular traffic on the highways and byways and jet aircraft from MacDill AFB

and Tampa International Airport. With the increase in population expected by the

year 2000 and increase in the number of jet aircraft flights, the ambient level of

noise is expected to increase, providing that nothing is done.

you will note in attachment 1 that a City Noise Index was made in June 1978.

The procedures for doing a quick survey are outlined in that paper, which also

states the CNI to be 58 dgA within the residential area of Tampa and Temple Terrace.

Though it was not stated in the paper, all testing sites were affected to some

degree by jet aircraft overflies.

A lot has been said in the news Media a short time ago about air conditioning

the schools. A good number of people were convinced that it was for student comfort.

Perhaps it was, but if one considered the "Speech interference level" within a

classroom because of noise from the outside_ perhaps these people would have thought

differently.

Attachmont 2 cttests to this fact, This graph plots the maximum noise, the

solid black llne, against the ambient noise, L90, as shotm by the short dash llne.

Thn ambient level recorded is near 45 dBA during school hours. This is quiet. Can

you imagine the utter frustration of a teacher, when she stresses a very valid topic,

to have an F-4 from ManDill fly by registering above 90 dBA? Now much of the

teaaheras word has the s_udent heard? prpbably, nothing. Yet, the teacher is chas-

tised for not teaching and the student "flunks'* because he cannot hear, all

beccuse of the noise generated outside the classroom. That is the biggest need for

air conditioning In the schoole.
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The bond issued passed and the school board is air condltlonfng all acho01s

in the system.

Aircraft are not the only culprits in Speech interference levels in a class-

room. Trucks can do the same thinE, A copy of a letter to Phlllip Shore Elementary

la attached as attachment 3. Noise was not as loud as at Ballast Point, but the

Llo during school hours was higher,

There was a zohlng petition made to change from R-I to C-I a house located on

the northeast corner of Dale Mabry and Barcelona in Tampa. Sound measurements were

taken as the petitioner thought the place was too noisy for a residence.

Attachment 4 depicts the sound level by hour of the noise at Dale Mabry and

Barcelona in red and noise levels measured under the MaeDill AFB jet traffic pattern

in black. The reason for the comparison was to show that road traffic can be as

bed, if not worse, than Jet air traffic. Note well the LI0 llne. Only between the

hours of 2 to 5 A.M. is the LIe below 70 dEA. That 18 a continual noise, all day

and al._!in_ght. By Housing and Urban Development (HUD) standards, this house did

not qualify as a residence because of the noise, yet the City would no..___change the

zoning to accommodate a realty office.

Note, also, the LIO under MacDill traffic was less then Dale Mabry. This

infers the intrusiveness of aircraft noise, it comes and sees rapidly, but it is

very loud while it is there,

Another problem in noise control is where to place a road, The X-town Express-

way is a prlme example, It was apparent that no consideration was given the people

who llve along =he route. There is one home whose bedroom window is now nine feet

from the fence line of the Expressway, At one time, the house was on a cul-de-sac,

a dead-end road.

Attachment 5 illustrates another problem of the same kind. The lines of 605
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Knollwood and 1512 N. Renellle are adjacent to 1-75 southbound and 1-275 westbound,

It can be readily noted that 407. of the time the noise level is 70 dBA. At 1016

Cornwall the soundlevel is 70 dgA less than i% of the time. In fact, the histogram

shows that the Cornwall site is very quiet. At least it is quiet for noW, for the

1-75 bypass will be at the back yard fence llne when that road is constructed. All

is not lost, however, as e noise barrier will be constructed to abate noise In that

area. This barrier will be 2000 feet long and 12 to 18 feet high as tentatively

planned by D. O. T.

Not all noise is from roadways or aircraft, Attachment 6 shows what happens

to the ambient noise level when a factory is "turned-on" for the day. It can be

clearly seen the plant came to llfe at about 6:15 A.M. and was in the "gray area"

of violations untll 5:30 _.M. This is shown by the L90 graph of the ambient.

The fluctuations of the maximum noise is caused by a combination of vehicular traffic

on West Shore and HacDill aircraft in the not too far distance.

Again, this is a problem in "land-use". The company had been there s long time

and the City of Tampa Council changed the zoning where the houses are now _rom M-I

(llght manufacturing) to R-I (single _mily residence). M-I and R-I are not

compatible now nor will they ever be. This is one of the fallacies of spot zoning.

Golden Gate and East Bay Raeetrncks are a source of problems to people because

of tbe nature of their business. It seems as if people want Co pay good money to

have their ears damaged by the rearing of the race cars. Th_sle fine, if that is

what they want, but it is not right for the racetrack to disturb those people who

have no interest in the track and whose homes are bombarded with unwanted noise.

It is virtually impossible to hear the audio of TV or listen to the radio when the

rocks are on.
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In early 1978 the County passed an amendment to the noise rule to accommodate the

racetracks by allowing 78 dBA at the residential property line, but they also put

a curfew of 11:30 P.M. =o noon the following day.

The most aggravating nuisance there is in the field of noise control is the

"trail-blke", the off-road motorcycle. They are everywhere and extremely hard to

catch. Most of the bikes are ridden by teen-agers who believe the more noise the

bike makes, the more power it has, This is no_=_tso, as the bike is tuned to the

back pressure at the carburetor, All the noise does is give the riders an ego kick

and the recipients of the noise high blood pressure.

The little problems are handled very easily. Little problems--a squeaky gear,

a noisy fan or air conditloner, a rock band, etc. As a general rule these are

short-lived. Again most people donW_ complain abou_ noise during the day, but

when it disturbs their sleep or interferes with their own outside activities, it

becomes a nulsance--aggravatlon, etc.
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Appendix I - Attachment i

NOISE

In June 1978, a surw_y of residential noise was made, using a technique suSgested by

Richard K. Miller & Associates, Inc. , in a book entitled, "City Noise Index", dated

1 January 1978. References in this chapter are from the= publication.

Making a comprehensive noise survey of any urban area can he time consuming and expensive.

_o overcome these obstacles, certain criteria were established whereby a survey indicated

by Miller could and would be fast and inexpensive.

It 18 desirable for cities to measure their noise levels in order to assess potential

environmental impacts to residents. Co.unity noise is not Just a nuisance, but can have

an adverse effect on the people exposed to it. The potential negative attributes of

environmental noise may be classified into five areas related to human health:

1. Physiological effects

2. P_ychologlcal effects

3, Co_unieatioe effects

4. Performance effects

5. Social behavior effects

In order to aeneas soles in accordance with actual human perception of sound, the

:' "A=welghtlng scale" was developed. The A-Welghtlng scale of decibels (dBA) modifies

meter readings to correspond with frequency response curve to the human ear. The

corrected noise level ie called dBA and is the unit specified in the rules of the

Nlll_borough County Environmental Protection Commission.

Noise within the co.unity fluctuates with time, pri_arily to variations o_ the noise
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8ource themselves. Thus, a single measurement of the sound level is not sufficient

descriptor of the sound level. Statistical measures _st be u_ed to adequately

describe the temporal characteristics of the acoustical enviro_ent.

A measure which has emersed as the most important descriptor of envlro_ental soles, i_

te_s of the effect of noise on_a, is the Equivalent Sound Level (Leq). The equivalent

sound level (Leq) is defined as the t_e-ueighted, mean square, A-wei_ted sound pressure,

The mathematical definition of the equivalent sound level (Leq) for an lateral deflned

as occu_ing the period between two points in t_e tI and t2 is:

E,'/Leq = 10 log /t2" tl p2 (t)/Po dt
I

where P (t) _ t_e varying sound pressure

_ reference pressure _ 20 mlcropascalg.

Comm_Ity noise may be specified in terms of day-ni_t sound levels (_n). The Ldn le

defined as the equlvalent A-wei_ted sound level during a 24-hour time period with a 10

decibel wei_tlng applies to the Leq during the nlghtt_e hour8 of I0 p.m. to 7 s,m.

The United States Envlro_ental Protection Agency has designated the Ldn as the unit of

measure for major noise surveys.

A Metrosonles dB602 Sound Level Analyzer was used in this survey as it has the capabilities

of computing Leq for any given length of time.

The City Noise Index is desired to measure the average Leq between the hours of 10:00 d.m.

and 5:00 p,m. in residential laud areas. The daytime Leq value is then used to estimate

the Ldn for all resldentlal _eas of the city; For aircraft impacted areas of th_ eltF, such

as Jet nol_e from Tampa lhternational Airport and MacVill Air Force Base, exlstlnB eolae

contours of those airfields are used in lieu of measured data. In this partlcular surveyj

trains were not Involved,
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A map o£ the City o£ Tampa and some of the suburban area was used. A square grid

pattern of 0.2 mile increment was drawn on the map and each intersection would have

a number given to it using a double random selection+ When the initial site randomly

chosen was not suitable, because sf open water or non-residential or airport dominated,

another site was selected.

Ther_ were certain criteria followed as listed in "City Noise Index'*, such as distances

from roadways or homes, time discrimination as to the amount of vehicular traff£6 on

roadways and certain discrimination against other psrsmetern that may be normal neighbor-

hood noises such as lawn mowers, children playlng--not at a playground--as these noises

tn any short term sampling data would result in gross errors in the long term noise

&SOQgBmento

Thn Leq value during the daytime hours between I0:00 Sam. and 5:00 pkm, is expected to be

3 d_ lo_sr than the Ldn value which would be measured st that location. _hus a value of

3 dg is .ddsd to the arithmetic mean sound level to ob_aln the final Ldn value associated

with the residsntlal area of the city.

I
The _rea in this C_ survey encompassed an area of approximately 160 square miles of land

mass, the north side limited by Fletcher Avenue as extended from Sheldon Road to the-_'_ _?"

and a north-south line through the cloverleaf of 1-4, 92, 301 to the eaot and an esstowont

line from Candy Boulevard.

The Hillsborough County Planning CommlBsion helped to estimate the number of people in

the sample area to be 398,000.

There were 21 sampling sites randomly _elected with an average Leq 55 dB. Adding the 3 dB

as discussed above, the City Noise Index is 55 dSA. Also. as previously no_nd this is the
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Ldn, day-nlght noise l_v_t.

The_e w_re six (6) sltos within the noise pa_ern o_ Tampa Internatlonal. Da_a for _hese

oi_e_ were taken _rom the TIA/DRI for length_nlng 36L a_ th_ _irport, d_ta belng li_ed

a_ be_r_ and after l_ngthenlng.

The other 15 sltes were physlcally measured using thQ He_roson£c_ dB602. The tlme was

from 14 Jun_ to 22 June.

Hotorcycles _ off-road types - are still a large source of noise complalnta. EPA

conducted a hearln 8 In S_. Petersburg early in the year for pub1_c rea=tlo_ to the pro=

posed regulation on New Hotorcycles. It was f_it at that hearing that the new _egulat£on_

will help the State and Local programs in t_e control of noise from a11 £a_eta of the

motorcycle Industry.

Early in the year, the EPC Board set a m_x_mum of 78 dBA emlnating _rom a raceway.

• hi_ evolved aftQr a publlc hearing.
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CITY NOISE INDEX

Pop=latio :

Survey Date_ I_- _ _rO_ l_ 74

Investigator: _._A. _'-p_

Number of Measurement Sites:

RE_i-d_ey Area:

Measured Average Leq _ S__

95_ Confidence Limit: 5.

Area of Airport Contours: _

_ @_'Noise Contours:

CITY NOISE INDEX O"f'_ dB

Figure 7.

Summary Sheet for City Noise Index Study
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hppendLx I - Acl:achmenL 3

£ _v_flONMENI"ALPRnTFCTION _,......m_,_Cf "t_!_ _'"'_' " ' " eOGE.p_ll_An,

_ O U NTYo//HILLS BO Re UGH _'_

28 AFril 1977

Nr. Dwight Lord
PhilJip Shore Elementary School
1902 2nd Avenue

Tampa, Florida 33605

Dear Mr. Lord:

It took quite some time to complete the noise sampling at the school.

Weather and excessive wind were the culprits.

The results ate in and have been tabulate6 and the only conclusion that

can be made is the area is e noisy place.

Three different samples of noise were takent Test i, mike on 19th Avenue
side of school on 3-23-77_ Test 2, mike on north side of school, 20 feet

north of the north side entrance, on 4-4-77t Test 3, the mike was placed

six feet from 2nd Avenue cuzbside and eighteen feet from 19th Street curb-

side. In all tests, a Metrosonice Model dB 602 Sound Level Analyzer was
used to take the noise measurements. A 1/2 inch GenRad microphone with

windacreea was connected to the analyzer, making it a precision-type

meter, as set forth by ANSI S1.4-1971 specifications.

A count of t_affic was also made during the hourly tests using two hand

held counters counting vehicles less than i0,000 gross vehicle weight

_ating and those greater than 10,000 GVRW.

VEHICLE COUNT

Less Than 10M GVWR Greater than 10M GVWR
3-23-77 188 63

4-04-77 Not Taken 64

4-28-77 266 60

On 3-23, only traffic on 19th Street was considered. On 4-4, trucks only

An Alhrmsliv_ Aclion - Equal Opporlunily Employer
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Dwight Lord
4-28-77

Page 2.

were counted and if a truck turned left off 4th Avenue to 19th Street,
it wns counted twice. On 4-28, truck and car traffic was counted as

it }:_ssed through or turned at the intersection of 2nd Avenue and 19th

Street. T_affic counts indicate a fairly steady flow of vehicles and

app_o>:_mat_ly 1 truck per minute passed by the school.

Also another noise f_ictor not considered elsewhere is the brick paving
on !gth Street. This type of pavement will increase the overall vehicu
lar _raffic noise.

The results of the noise sampling follow:

Test #i 11:02 AM to 12:02 PM 23 March 1977

Test #2 10:48 AM to 11:48 AM 4 April 1977

Test #3 10:33 AM to 11:33 AM 28 April 1977

ALL dBA Test 1 Test 2 Test 3

MaximumNoise 89 80 78

Noise Exceeded i% of Time 79 74 77

Noise Exceeded i_ of Time 70 67 69

Noise Exceeded 5_/o of Time 61 59 61

Noise Exceeded 9_ of Time 55 54 57

Noise will be reduced only i0 dBA through an open window, and 25 dBA

thEough a closed window. The noise, with windows open, would still be

loud enough to have a speech interference level (SIL) that would make a

student have a hard time hearing the teacher. Keeping windows closed

d_ring warm weather is not possible as the heat becomes unbearable.

Li}:ewise, the windows cannot be opened as the noise will become u_besrable.

The only solution to this dilemma is air condition those rooms affected

by noise.

If you need further information, feel free to call.

Sincerely,

Robert M. _ones

Environmental Specialist

I]Jllsborough County Environmental
Protection commission

RMJ/rz

w/Enclosures
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